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WEATHER ADVERTISING RAYS f

T9

V m I T r u u : Fair weather predicted loi 
-  Mu Panhandle and South Plains tonight 

and Tuesday. Little change In temper 
* atures. Oklahoma: Pair tonight and 
•* continued unseasonably warm tonight. 

Tuesday, partly cloudy.

V O L. 4»—NO. 177 A P  L ea sed  W ir *

• full-page display ad, them la 
ha made la The Pampa Dally 
vertí sing. Heme ' 
lag lor the ads.

F IR S T  W IT H  T H E  L A T E S T  T O P  O’ T E X A S  N E W S  A N D  P IC T U R E S

P A M P A , T E X A S . M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  3 0 ,19 5 0 (12  P A G E S  T O D A Y )

Two Red Divisions Set Up 
Drive to Slow UN Advance

n
y

Pact Nations Set 
For Finish Today

WASHINGTON —(,P)— The Atlantic powers’ defense 
committee set out to finish framing today the structure of a 
combined defense force to protect western Europe against 
any aggression from Russia

But interposed was an old obstacle over which the At
lantic nations had stumbled before — should German forces 
be organized to participate in the common defense? If so,

under what conditions?
The opening of today’s session 

I held forth hopes that the de
fense ministers of the. 12 pact

ÆM
4 h fr --i

Police Fight 
Rico Rioting

GROUNDBREAKING—Wilson fluff, right, of Amarillo, huh guest speaker at the offielal ground
breaking ceremonies of the new Negro school building, Sumla>. With him are Tampa School o f
ficials and participants in the program. Lett to right are Knox Kinard, superintendent of Tampa 
Independent Schools, Rayburn Thompson, president of the board of trustees, Herman Whatley, Os
car Redd and Hi f. (News Thoto and Eiigraring)

★  ★  ★

Negro School 
Has Ceremony NKW DELHI. India »,1*. 

Wilson Huff, representative of Tibetan troops were reported to- 
the Lobo Club of Amarillo, was c,H.v *<> iutve retreated in the face 
guest speaker at the o f f i c i a l  •>* Chinese Communist invaders 
groundbreaking ceremonies of the within 2()0 miles of the tnoun- 
new Negro school building, Sun- lalu country s capital of Lhasa 
day afternoon. India’s representative at Lhasa

Huff stated a good school is advised his government here that 
essential to good citizenship, bu defending troops abandoned
a building does not make a school. Lho Dznng (Lolungctningi on Oct 

“ Now is no time to turn back,”
Huff asserted.

Communists Force 
Tibetan Retreats

Tito Promises 
American Aid

countries could iron out details 
and disagreements by tonight. It 
was a nope, not a certainty.

In the lirst elosed-door meet
ing of the defense committee on 
Saturday. French Defense Min- j 

, . . . .  . . ister Jules Mo; h presented his
Nalionahst* .lashed with poll.-e KC)Vel.11IMenl-a Mens about

\ t  *

lilt II Viti» W. h I Ml .I K

I ^
Desperate KoReas 
Get Chinese Help

SEOUL — (.P)— Two Red divisions—reportedly mad* 
up motsly of Chinese Communists—drove tonight on the Ko
rean east coast citv of Hamhung, far behind the slowing 
allied advance toward the Manchurian border.

South Korean Republican officers said the counterat
tacking force numbered more than 10,000 men and was 
30 miles northwest of Hamhung. The Reds were reported 
well-organized and full of fight.

This development came shortly after a U.S. 10th Corps 
spokesman said two Chinese regiments were in action in 
tlu* same area—the tirst ofiioial word that a sizable Chinese 
force was helping tlie desperate North Koreans.

Commenting on tlic Hamhung

SAN J lTAN, Puerto Rice </P>

today at three town«, in sud
den outbreak which authorities

t h e
G e i m a n question. Presumably

★  ★  *
Flying Cloud 

Jaycee Proxy Cargo Stalled 
Visits Pampa

Tli.' .Iunior Clmmbei of Com

WII.MINCI TON. Del. — bl>,
The freighter Plying Cloud lay 
at anchor today while authori-
lo*s derided the tale of a pefro- j|.ev .-.inaidered (he situation 
leom jell, cargo loaded aboard 
Ih.

report relayed by AP Cor
respondent Bern Price the 10th 
Corps spokesman said it "18 bas
ically on (he light track but 
l lie units in mention are larger 
than our information indicates."

Thus il still w is not c l e a r  
whether the South Korean re
port oil the number of Chineae 
was exaggerated However. Amer
icans in the Korean Military 
Advisory Group i KM AG t s a i d

I mus.
esse! for shipment to Com- '['he enemy force was reported 

was represented hy the ninnisi China. smashing at the flank of the
Sixteen thousand gallons of the .South Korean 26th R e g i m e n t

ami Shoshado on Oct. 27 and 
fell back to JVmba do.

Pemba Go is 2(M) aiti ine- indes 
cast of Lhasa, on a mam cara
van route t<* ('h,undo

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — (A‘
Yugoslavia's famine - threaten 

ed people had assurance from coast.
Premier Marshal Tito today that Nationalist opposition

(See NATIONS, Tage 2

Huff urged cooperation with the tl , . .
Pampa Board of Education and , ast ol Lhasa, on a main cara- * render Marshal Tito today that Nationalist opposition to t h e
stressed the importance of iron van liiXlU‘ Ut i ip enough American aid will be forth- government intensified recently
ing out local problems without ,ant Kast Tibetan defense center, coming to prevent starvation — lover the issue of a new- const i-1 
having to go to court. A government spokesman here with no strings attached. tut ion which Congress approved. |

Other speakers on the program S11d ’ he caravan journev lioin ’ The American government did Nationalists stormed the police
included Rayburn Thompson, pres- i,n to Lhasa usually re- not impose any conditions,” Tito j station at 1*0110® and an armed
ident of the school board of direr- <iuin'<* H n,on'^ *Mlt «'ould be told the final session of the Con- clash ensued.
tors; Knox Kinard, .superintendent nia^e 1,1 Uvo weeks. gress of Anti-Fascist Women at Meanwhile a group of 30 po
of Pampa schools and Oscar Redd Earlier the Kahn,pong cot re Zagreb Sunday. "It will be poss-tlice, carrying out a sear ch for
director of the prpgranL , spondent of the Calcutta nevvspa- 1 rble to get all we need in order to the president of the Na t Iona list i

Both Thompson and Kinard ex per. The Statesman, reported the feed whole districts which are 1 Party, Pedio Albizu C & m p o Ss.
pressed the hope that the n e w  Chinese Gommumsts wen* »*■ damaged thoroughly hy the I went to the home of Albizu’«
budding would be completed by lieved planning a three-pronged drought.’* mother near Penuelas and were
next spring in time for graduation drive on Lhasa from both the Discussing the smouldering con- met b.v Kunfi,e- The re . . . . . . . .
and staterl that construction would northeast and southeast, as well flict between his country and the turned ,he shots. New, but undisclosed informa-
be completed in time for the fall as oilier advances into eastern Soviet bloc. Tito declared the Rus- 1 x  rePolt from Ponca said the lion concerning ttie < anadian 1
term. Tibet and into the north of the sian-Ied Cominform nations had! situation at Penuelas was se- ,vei **ni ^ 1 u £ ,ven ,nt*ni '

Kinard expressed the hope that remote Himalayan Lama - ruled prepared an attack “ to break Y 11- 1 iol,s II sai<1 a number of Na- ¡«ms of the Canadian River Water
the new public instruction build country <voslavia from the inside or from I tionahsts with arms and a in mu- Users A ->sn. at a luncheon-meet-

nition were entrenched in the ing Tuesday in the new Burger- 
| mountain»« nearby. Their f i r e  Hotel.
wounded four police. The meeting, called by the as

At l e a s t  three Nationalists soCiation’s chairman. Mayor (Mar -<
| were killed in the clashes. ence Whiteside, Lubbock. resulted

About a mile from Rom e, a m postponing the Pampa ( ’ i t y  
would produce fatal result« for Yu-i P° l11 ** wax shot a i. <1 Commission meeting Tuesday afi-

killed hy a group of men in an ernoon until Wednesday at 1:30
¡automobile. 'Hie assailants abarr- p.m.

A letter from Whiteside to C’itv
d.-.n-d that tlu- Tilx-lan message A  A*/ .. .2  " .  « "d  ammunition, and fled

foot. ¡the luncheonmeeting would be
------------------------------ ■ ¡held and that new information”

¡on the proposed dam at Sanford 
Would be given. Tlu* group is also

. they vveie as stated before: the said appeared to be part of an leaim m  , ; elnlanv.
organized up,,sing u,e Io, nulllo|1 <)f (; eniK111

Early reports said four persons ,ta, y forces, should wait until 
three Nationalists and a police- .some form of European defense 

man, were killed and a number 1 COumil is formed. This civilian
wounded. Reports reaching here council would control a supra
said eight Nationalists were ar national military force If even 
rested. tuallv there are anv (! e r m a n

Although the Nationalists fol- units in it they shouldn t he
low* much the same line in Puer- I big, but should he smaller than l>' csi*lents to
to Rico as the Communists, there division size. da> Hl H SP,M bd meeting held in ml base jelly, known commercial- about to miles south of the big
was 10 evidence that the Com- This isn't the idea of t h e  llM‘ " lmn,M flt Ualm Room ly as petrolatum, were put on ( ' h o  s i n  hydroelectric reservoir,
munists were involved in t h e  United States and Britain. They ;o«o»dm g to Rtisiv Ward, local the hMying (Moral at Baltimore. M'he reservoir is about 40 air
outbreak. Both parties demand contend the menace of Russia; I*1 * s 11 • *‘n* of tlu* Jav< ees. Md . Iasi week. miles south of the Manchurian
the complete independence of is so gi eat and urgent t h a t  Lulund \\ Kemler, national \ similar quantity of the jelly lander.
Puerto Rico from the U n i t e d  everything possible should ' |> •■sulent, and W < > McDaniel, normally used for medical Price reported that a captured
States. The island is a territory ' done swiftly including forma- !daV*‘ president, were accompanied pm poses but reportedly usable foi Korean Red officer said the at- 
whose 2,000,000 people are U S »ion of German units to help *W 1 L I’ate, ,h regional vru* machine lubri<ation was to lacking force whs under orders
citizens. the combined defense. They have president, of Amarillo. have been loaded on the vessel to capture Hamhung — a huge

The clashes occurred at Ponce, «'ffered guarantees on the size 1 b,‘ J ‘ .vcee "flu mis are on a at Philadelphia. ¡onetime chemical center — by
50 miles southwest of San Juan, and control of the German units, t"11» " f  Uu* organizations through Both Michael .T Bradley, col- Wednesday.
and the nearby town of Penuelas. but not the kind Moch a govern- ° ,M ' ' le '»I MVxas. h-doi of the Port of 'Philadel- There still wan no indication
both in he southern coastal area, ment demands Uoth oitu.-eis vv.ie recently phia. and ( 'In istopher Bet jmann. I whether this was considered open

Everyoiu* talked about It for ,A*1 national and state n-|u • sentat iv e nf the firm that intei vent ion by Red China In
long hours on Saturday. T h e n ,  coiiventioirM. owns the Flying Cloud, said the the Korean war. Other official
after all the ministers had a Pate met the officials eai ly this «\poit company handling the pet- spokesmen earlier disclosed tom e
chance for- phone consul tat ions morning and remained with them inlattmi decided not to ship to individual Chinese had been cap»
with their home governments throughout flu* day. II«* will escort ciona lured. That was not regarded aa

them to Amarillo upon comple- Fmm Wilmington, the freighter intervention.
'"»ti of their inspection of the due to go to New Y o r k , 1 M'he most critical area In tha
lo. ill branch. where an additional 21.000 gal- blazing nor til west front was near

The Pampa group presented the hms . of petrolatum was to have Onjoiig U.S. tanks and artillery 
executive party with a special been loaded for Red china. (were rushed there to help tha
program today at noon. a spol . sman for the Office of Republic of Korea (ROK) Sixth

The men seemed well satisfied international Trade rOITr said! Division. This ia about 45 m ilt«

and at A recibo on the northern

with the local Organization.

ing would be cared for “ w i t h  
loving hands” and that its pres 
ence would be an indin ement *<» 
property owners to improve their 
premises.

Following the ceremonies, bar
becued chicken was served.

Zweifel Boomed as 
Republican Leader

The Indian government spokes- th* outside, secretly and openly.” » 
man added that Tibet has asked Yugoslavia, he added, is quietly 1 
India for- any diplomatic assist- suffering continued border provo-1 
nin e ft could give sp< oificallv ration« w hich involve human vie-1 
for the “ continuance of the good Urns “ a small war.” as he! 
offices which India has made f>bra.«ed it because retaliation; 
available in the past.”

The spokesman did not sny 
what assistance India planned but

New Information 
Due Tuesday From 
Canadian Dam Meet Enlisted Reserves

Get Discharge on 
New Point System

WASHINGTON

goslav la and w orld peace
U.*S Secretary of State Dean 

A< heson disc losed last week that 
, im-ludfd a roqih-st for military Ameri‘ 'a"  foml fnr Yugoslavia is 
1 assist a rn-r or that tli.' Chin«.xV »Iready "•ing loaded for ahipment. 
invasion be brought before the Thf- Kxport-Import Bank has a<1 
United Nations vanned $2,000.000 of an existing Services Scheduled

point system, based on age. pre 
vious service* and tin* number nt 
dependent . is to guide tlu* Ar 
rnv s handling of its reserve en 
listed pien i not offieersr

In another- weekend develop 
merit tin* Army armoiiiit etl it is 
m iking no more mandatory calls 

on [ Manager Ui. k Papin saul only that f(ll r.-arrv.-.s rx.-rpl lo,
a limited number of m«*dii al and 
counter intelligc-ru .* spe< i.ilists

¡the Baltimore consignment of pet-iso,*,b the
I lob.iltini would hr m uoved from MmB 'han lO.otHi Communiât*, 
j thf* Klvinr Cloud wliru the alnp, 11*1*011,,‘l to Include ioitit Cht- 
n .o lies New Yoik. ncse. i hewed the division by on«-

The Hying Cloud' and the pr 'third in linee days of fighting 
Indenni ielle were made a sut, f'»<ed It to flee in di*ord*r.
ieri for investigai  I,y H. H Hl"  ,he ‘ "hiñese regiment r*.
Sen Herbert It. oConm ' , I ) Md , '»>• the 10th Corps apokes-
cliHir nm, of the Senate Coiiiinerce ,,,H" 'vas pin-pointed in actio* 
suin o ,nm ittee ¡m norlheast Korea, south of th*

"The Department of Com m erce’ h,K "hosin hydroelectric p l a n t  
A new notuled m e," O'Conor .said, that T,l<* P'ant supplies vital electri*

ilit entire shipment. . vvcmld not 
leave as the result of the pro-i 

I had filed ”test

I 2 i

......... .......... ..  ........ -  .. ................  ......
cam e out for Henry Zweifel of to th,‘ ( h,nrsr r> »»rimunrst g..v 1 ‘ _______________ ____ D T  proposed dam site sometime Tries jJ|j|v u.jn f(p Sl,n|
Fort Worth to become new GOP «•^intent in Peiping expressing ‘ " '" ~ | 0 l  II#  I *  V l O C K c T l  l(,av afternoon Following the meet-
national committeeman from Tex- r*'R,et « nd_ Miiprise at the lied P 0 y p n  R c o f l i r f l l S  1 »ng in the hotel
Us ord»*r to invade Tibet T h e  Funeral services for R o b e r t  Slated to go from Pampa are

But the director of orgamza- spokesman said no answer had A r f y i e  Thomas ‘ Bob ”  Crockett. *u*ran Mavoi ( ’. A Huff ('it v Uommis-
tion for the state committee been veil to this note W i l H U H  n , I I i a  nf World War T, will be held at lionets ('rawford Atkinson, B o b
Frank Rlankenbeckler. said it «deled that according to LYON, France -Fi French 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Duenkel- Thompson. W. E. Ballard, F r e d
would probably be about 3<) days ;,:pst r r̂wn'ts *» 'i beiiu «let, p r im e r  Rene Pleven promised ( ’armrchael Chapel. Crockett died Par onto. City Manager Die k Pepin, | ^
before a successor is picked for tH>n wlm h has been negotiating S u n  d a  v that his government at 12 30 this mormhg at the Vet- dene Fatheree. pi-c*si<lent of the (l
the late R. B. (Yeager. heie with "he ( i r i ’ i; i. vvc uld not bac k down on Its de- erans’ Hospital in Amarillo He Chamber of Commerc e. G. S

( Yeager . 73.. Tc y.\ s • pubhean rils  ̂ ambassador still planned to maml hat Germans be allowed has been ill three months. Vineyard, past CC president; W.
director ancT national GOP strate* 1 b> Peiping for- further talks to bear arms only in a European Crockett was born on Sept. 5, B Weatheired, and Fred Thonip-
gist for thirty years, died Satur- Tibetans, he* said, had gone army under supra-national Eu- 1896. in Cumberland, Okla. He son
day. His funeral Sunday was at- Kalimpong. near the India- ropean control. moved to Pampa f r o m  Wichita
tended by leading members of M ibet frontier, to pic k up then Speaking to a party congress Falls about 20 years ago. He lived
the party in Texas and his 1 ;iK£*‘ ke and planned to leave for- 0f Ins own left of center’ Dem- at 615 S. Barnes,
friends. Peiping. ■ ia Jloru Kor . at th-* oc ratic Socialist Resistance Union Survivors include h i s  w i f e .

Mrs. Buck West of San An- ‘ n<* °F the first week in Novern- »UDSRi, Pleven said only such Zobedia Pampa one hoi. lohu
tonio. vice-chairman of the State ber a European army ‘ can guarantee fiobert of Pampa. his mother.
Republican Executive Committee, M'he Indian spokesman said his to u* that the reconstitution of Mrs. Kellie of Checotah, O k l a .
•poke out for Zwreifel government's lejirescntalive in a strong German army will not three sisters, Mrs. Stella Duncan

“ We have one man who would Lhasa also reported considerable drag us some way into » crusade! of Oklahoma < "it y ; Mis L u c y
make a wonderful successor to Communist infiltr atuai into the or- j war of revenge that we do Mayo of Checotah, Okla ; a nd

Youth Held in 
Armory Burglary

A Pampa youth was arrested 
ui connection with theft of gov 

The point s v stern is lo he used «»ument prop-otv front the Na-

I

Hi which i ••
Oil act i ve 

overseas and 
order in which additional 

I es. i visls Would he o 
»-¡i vc* dut v in tin* ever 
sibie hit m e ca 11-ups 

Point* railed servi 
are to be credited 

edit for ea< Il 
v is' s age o*. e 

for »-ach v ea r of r esei \ 
two f"i each combat

C*ee ENLISTED, Page i)

t amai r ì 11 a 111 Armor y 
11 a v .

he I e Satur

The who gave his age 
turned over to the*

I'l <1 to FBI i ii A imi ! ill«) tu«lay.
of |l« I S A« « OI. •»»»g to John Wilkinson.

« ln«*t of pul" .*, th,' hov will Im*
«■1• ‘lilts «•ligili 1.* to 1 ! I I«*«1 umler tin*

,«*«].•(; , t , 11 i V * ■ 11 1 »all uqiit'in t
k«*a1 of Sill«'** tha ta ♦* w 111 **»11 ** 1 f *»< to 1 H 1
20, one ««>nit.
s«* tv 1« e t 'n«1hi r> is t »MR St ;|tD statut«*«.
HI ■ 1 h«* Hi«* yoil til U« »Uhl h* 111 « ■ < 1 a * an

adult.

Drivers Licenses The King Is Dead 

Postponed Until %/■ k i
Examiner Named v J U S T Q V  V I  M O U I l t S

Mr. Cieager,'* she said “ He is 
Henry Zweifel.- I have the g irat
esi regard for him and great con
fidence in him.”

ountry. not want at any price I (S e e  S E R V IC E S ,  P a g e  23

Comp Polk Officials 
Seeking Foofball Foe

SHREVEPORT, I-a. _  ijp, 
Athletic officials of Camp Polk 
»■id today they wore seeking a 
foe to play a football game with

GOP Might Let President's 
Saturday Talk Go Unmatched

The* drivers ■< c; c «»ft: 
Pampa will temporarily suspend 
operations at the close of busi
ness Friday until a replacement 

j for Examiner Walter L Roberts 
can be named hy the Depart
ment of Public Safety.

Roberts has been recalled to 
active duty with the U. S Armv

Throne of Sweden
STO( KIIOI M Swc I. II T*i 

Gustaf VI todav whs proclaim
ed "King of the Swedes, the 
Goths and the Wends,”  the ‘ rst

•4 -à

WASHINGTON —(VP)— Republicans may let President

and ordered to report to Fort new ruler to ascend the ancient 
Sill, Oklahoma, on Nov. 15. Swedish throne in nearly half a

Roberts, who served overseas centiiiy. >
in the European Theater for two lb* succeeds his father. 92-vear- 
years with the 69th Division, will old King (hist.if V whose death 

" ,r " » 'I  rp , 1 1 . ,  ‘  , \ in Tllinoi« u h o o  >,* { . ram reenter at his old grade of pri-I Sunday morning after a reign of
the 45th I Oklahoma I Division J ruman s smRle-shot election broadcast go unmatched on ■ that ni had <liVu«vt va,‘‘ f,rs» <laaa. He haa been I nra.lv n  year« plunged the na-
Thtmderbirda here Nov 11 the airwavs. A  party spokesman said today they can’t dig the matter with the President s,aUon,'d in pi,nipa for two and Hon into deepest momning

* ' “ ¡J from a sma" coll“ * e is up the money for similar radio time. bin no decision had been reach one-half yea,« with the Drivers; To all eirects and purpose.-, the
preierrea. Turman s c ampaign c loser ---------- -----------------------------------»»d. Lic ense Division of the Depart- | son born Piim-e Os. ar Fre-lenk
m  f ! , . . '  I For the Detune*rnts a St Ixuiis Aside from some c a m p a i g n  ^  Mr. Truman asks the la w -,ni*M' Pnhli< Saf<t\ Wi • lm ola f A I I *,aM V!*
i C X O n  C j i v e n  Mcdol speech in which he plans to sum sr)f,,M i, h„ in o ,vpr, them hv Na rnakers to hurry back after the tndny the division has Sweden s . monar eh hiiii -* Ins fa-, new Kiven mem nv iMa- . . .  ----------------------------------- - f u r ther s death But at colorful -ere

moriK'K today in the cabinet j 
'council room of Stockholm's royal 
palace tie look the loyal oath 

j pledging himself to adhere strict- 1 
ly In the constitution and to 

,tuU “ as a righteous king and

In Tokyo Ceremony
speech help given them hv ,

up the congressional issues Sat fior>nI Ghairman Guv G Gabriel Section, some of his supporteis not nan,e<l R teplacement 
nrwio,- ...;n i. --------------. think the President will stress Roberts.T n w vn  '  ib> xr u* '  ¡!JrdarN w'll be broadcast ffon Harold E Stasaen. 19t8prea-|

TO K Y° -  UP, -  Eight mem- hy four rad.o networks T h a t  l(lrn, m, aSpiran,, and « e , oUp of action on »xceas profit« tax««
©era or tha U.H .̂4th Division kind of operation costs around Republican senators GOP ran- an<* rent controls Both are con- 

bronze star *50.000, which the Democrats dirtltte8 ,HI~P|V are bring left to -, i d e r *'1 k00'1 issues In
A hmnre , ,  , ^  'A  f° ' k ° V‘’ ' ' fight their battle, alone. Democratic c«m pA Bronx* 8t«r wjth a V for A GOP headquarters spokes- ^,...___. . .  __ ,__ . . , i i*  h ,. public discUAAion

have been «warded
medals

Y8lor was awarded to p fe Trim 
dad da la Rosa. Sierra Blanca 
Tex.

WE S A W . . .
Th* North Pol* mat! plck- 

tn* *p a* tha second letter 
of th* **a«on arrived, ad 
dreeeed I* "Banda "

r* eotd day* ahead Bet
Ml A. Howell A C., 11» 

and have them check 
ay item , Ph, laa.

man. who didn't want to be Mr. Truman'* Batirrdav, ¡, ,, , * far of possibly recalling Cong,talk will cap campaign speeches ' T m m .n  in -C f Y

Board Calls 14 in 
December's Draft

quoted by name, told a reporter . . . .  , _
the Republicans haven't got that m ^ r'’ "
kind of money at this stage of " E " ' RarklpV 8<*cretary of Agn- 
the game ! culture Brannen «nd other «d-

" I  don't know where th. mon. ,
ey would come from ,”  he said | Before hi* political talk the 

He added that contribution* to lp r « id«»nt <• expected to wrap up 
the GOP war cheat hadn't been ** something of a campaign doc
so good for the last month. FI- 
n m ea l report* to Gongresa show 
the party ha* «pent more than 
It ha* taken in. The Democrat*, 
about »800,000.

ument a call for Congre** to 
meet earlier than the Nov 27 
reconvening date II aet when it 
quit In September.

Senator Duca* of Illlnoia, tha

The quota for draftees ,n the1 *T" '' l,°"* f " ’ ' ,of ,h'  » ' " ' " " m
early, Mr Truman apeciflcally j p * mpa area in December has been P6" -1'* a l'***1' J" " 1 *IK| mlld 
mentioned taxation, rent control. announced, according to Chariynne K ^ ‘'innient

V 3
Guslavu, V. Kin* nf Sweden

■a a a

power to Manchuria.
The ROK Third Division wa* 

stalled in Its push toward tha 
reservoir from Hamhung, on tha 
east roust,

In addition to these reinforc«- 
(See kOltKDS, Page t)

Maurice Costello, 
Famous 'Has-Been/ 
Dies in Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD —i/f»)— Maurleg 
( ’ostello, matinee idol of two g*n- 
«•nttions ago ami father of two 
famous actresses, is dead.

The 73 year old white - hairod 
n tor who in the sunset of Ufa 
M»ud " it ’s belter to be s has-hcan 
I h h u. a fiever-was,”  sue cum bod
Sun-1 iv to heart disease and com 
plications that had kept him in 
h virtual coma since Tuesday.

Frequent death - bed visitors 
j were his once estranged hut later 
I ieconnled «laughters, Dolores and 
Helene Costello, former actresses.

One of the earliest of the great 
''<1 ecu lovers, Costello had won 
slag** lenown before he entered 
ihe infant film business.

Born in Pittsburgh. Pa . he be
gan his career there in valid«- 
\ille in IK94 with a song: “ Hera 
L os the Mick that Threw tha 
Brick. He’ll Never Throw An
other.”

There followed stock company 
vvoik, then Broadway where ha 
became a matinee idol in “ Scot
land Yard,” “ The K e n t  u c  k r  
Feud.”  "Tha Cowboy and Th* 
l.ndy" and other*.

He left the stage for the m ovi.a 
in 1905, taking * »30 a week 
.ini, with the old Vltagraph Cb., 
v l i 'ie  lie had lo help build 
scenery as part of the job. Vita- 
gmpli starred hln, by nnme in 
19,,i with no more chore* but, 
tie said later. "1 then becama 
known as ttie first screen playar 
to show signs of temperament.”

He also was the ftrat to re- 
le h e  fan mail and hy 1910 wo
men mot,tied him at evary puMln 
appearance A nervou* breakdown

bowavar, bava a neat egg of Dam ocrati. leader, told reportara

and statehood for Alaska and 
Hawaii.

Some congreaaional obaerver* 
also believa that revision of the 
McCarrin Subvenlv«* Control 
I a w  will be one of th . flrat 
thinfa Mr. Truman will *eek In 
C. ing re«« II was passed o v e r  
hi* veto in September, g o i n g  
far beyond what he had aaked 
In the way of Internal security 
measures.

I In 1915 shortened hi* big tint* 
state In the palace, where h is1 career and by the 1920a ha wan 

Socialist Premier Tage E,lander wife, Queen I/.uise members of doing bit parts, heavy rolan 90 
read the oath In the presence of Ul* toYal family and the court whatever was available. In r*> 
hi* cabinet and Sweden a heredi- awaited. cent year* he lived in obscurttp,

Gustaf aacended hi* s i l v e r  doing an occasional radio **soa>

Court, manager of the local Se
lective Service Board.

The Pampa board will call M . . .
men for induct,on In December. l_ * Z

According to Mr*. Court, the 
Inductee* will be choaen out of: 
the laa« group of men who took I 
their phyalcala In Amarillo re
cently.

If 11 cornea from a hardware. The king then led a stately wile

___  _ Immediately;
' I gave their pledge of allegiance to !*•««"<*. which was covered by his opera" role
“ th . new king. Erlander then for-1 ermine mantle. Hts jewelled One« when Costello wa* a*k*A 

malty tendered hi* government * «Town and sc.pter were placed to in recent year* what bacama at 
resignation and the king In turn «h* 'eft *nd right of the throne. «11 the money he earned In h i«

The new queen British - born hey day, he aaid: "W a lived wallasked the cabinet to remain 
offir e ! I »iliac. I* (he monarch's second and every down and 

Sire is a sister of Earl'knew that Coa'
latore, w . have it, Lawla Hdw. ¿proteasion to th. great hall o f j (See G l S'1A\, l ’ag . I book."

\
* a

I
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Start Drama Plan
WUJlf JlLut

! Rep. Ben Guill 
Makes Broadcast

WASHINGTON —IA* -

The Kant.rn Star Study Club »III 
meet at 7:30 Tuesday evening In 
the home ot Mrs. Katie Vincent, 
#03 E. Atchison.

Wanted to buy—t bedroom brick 
*r stone home. Preferably on 
North Side. Ph. 2157-W

The Wednesday luncheon planned 
by the Baptist Women's Missionary 
Union will not be held The exec
utive meeting will be held as 
scheduled at 1 :30, and the royal 
service program will be given at 
t  p. m. in the church parlor. 

Maytag washing machine for 
reasonable. O  intact

A revival Is in progress at the 
United 
Brown,

(Continued from rage 1) 
ments, North Korean w o m e n
were reported going to the front. I Rep. Ben Guill will make his

About 100I The Ked* evidently were -rying j weekly radio report to the Pan-
colleges ami universities are join- to hold at a11 cosU wintry; handle tonight at 7 over radio
in.' a program to bring all forms blasU tha allied forces. Nation KPDN, and it will be fol-
of drama to patients in some 40  ̂ ^ank l^e re-¡lowed up by daily reports at
veterans’ hospitals. treating ROK Sixth Division, thej 12:45 over the same station. government has come up with

Th«* Veterans Administration. Regimental Combat team Tonight Guill will speak at the its answers to such atomic era

Booklet Tells A ll 
On A-Bom b Attack

Pentecostal Church, lul8 af ,no“ " cin?  ,hia- *»¡<1 <ha program 
with A Thames of Bo,- should get into full awmg within

ger as evangelist The revival 
will continue through this week.

a month.
Students in the English and dra-

:ma departments will visit the hos-Neison Henchman ,s pastor of the p,tals **„ thelr area to:
1. Present entertainment — colchurch.

Pilots' Association 
Winds Up Breakfast

of the U S. 24th Division battled \ ladies night meeting of the Kress questions as:4 a nr j t h I .. *1A w-i ■ I Aa ,, f l b .  U  AM V ; -     V M i « ~ . a “

aster from an underwater burst, 
be sure to change at least your 
outer garments and shoaa. U the
clothing is heavily contaminate! 
by radiation, bury It. You should 
also manage to take a bath oi
shower. J

WASHINGTON -  f*> -  The 3̂  -  Bury your face in your tSTk*
ed in by pats. Keep your eat or 
dog indoors. Usually, radioactivity

V

to within 34 miles of the Man-1 Lions Club; Tuesday before the w  h , 
churian border. 20-30 Club in Amarillo at n oon 1

AP Correspondent William Jor- and at night to the Lobo Club
Thursday night Guill and Walter 
Rogers, the Democratic candidate, 
will be present for an open meet

and staging productions of their
Pilots from New Mexico, W.v- own.

oming, Kansas, Oklahoma. Illi- . . .  a v i s -------------
. ,  . . . .  nois, Nebraska and Texas, attend- N  A T I Ö N  Jsale; very reasonable. j th„ hleakfast at 10 1 ^ 1 • ^

Paul Vogel, 609 E. Foster, Apt. 2. a m Kun,lay at th(, ,.ountry cluh. (Continued nom  rage 1)
A revival meeting will begin at q-i,,. breakfast was sponsored by durdnS a Sunday recess, t h e y

den reported the Americans suf
fered heavy casualties from mor
tar and small arms fire. By 

lege plays, readings, sketches — ¡nightfall, the regiment was dig-!jng (n Amarillo, sponsored by the 
in hospital wards and playrooms ¡King in two miles east of Ku- League of Women Voters.

2. Instruct Interested patients in [ son8T after a five-mile advance. —-- —— ■ — -------------
theatrical work and advise them' ^ ie Americans killed s o m e  F N l  I S T F l J  
in wrtiing, producing, costuming 400 Keda and took ••* prisoners, ‘  ^ ■ *“

including two Chinese

should you wear if 
there’s danger of an A-bomb at
tack?

7:30 p m. today in the l'ente the j .anipa Pilots Assn. Fifty were called ba<k this morning

More gruesome evidence of Red 
atrocities was uncovered — 80 
bodies of North Korean civilians 
at Pakehon, 48 miles north of 
Pyongyang, the former Red cap
ital.

Indicative of the

(Continued from Page 1) 
has received, four for each year
of active federal service, four for | It's the first official publics- 
each year of overseas service and ’ lon to tell the public in plain
eight for each dependent. English Just what to do if the

The Army said that some# men h0™1* doe* *»•*. It costs a (lime
with the highest service credit!and y°u can #*t it from the 

increasing; scores probably will be relieved Superintendent of Public Docu- 
costal Holiness Cliurch at Lefors 1 ,,|a)1PH land. I on the local air- to ,alk aome more >fuiy B «d resistance was their (rom active duty within three m<‘nta- Washington, 28, D.C. A
The Rev. Sybil Greasham will be r„,u  .,nd ]5o ,,PI-Sons attended the Ttle f:erman rearmament ques- j use of their heaviest weapons, months but stressed- more technical discussion w a s
in the pulpit, and will be assisted, breakfast tlon dldnt consume all the tim e ; tanks and self-propelled guns | •There will be no establish- issued by the Atomic E n e r g y
by her co-worker, Miss Stark,' K(t Mv;iM, forme, employe of Saturday- A brief and o n l y  Allied fighters and bombers ment of a quota for relief from ! Commi“ ion laat August, 
who will lead the singing. Tile lh<. civii Aeronautics Administra- ''Khtlv illuminating communique supporting the American column att)ve duty on a worldwide scale I The National S e c u r i t y  Re-

lturday night said the commit- and the British Commonwealth noI. w ,n ih .r .  he . . .  sources Board which r

arms.
4 — Don’t rush outside right

after a bombing.
5 — Don’t take chances with

food or water in open containers. 
A c a n o p e n e r  is one of the

What should you do a b o u t  handiest things to have around, 
radioactive dust in your clothes? | • — Don’t start rumors. One

How soon after an A-attack is taise one may start a panic that
it safe to let the cat out?

The government's answers to 
these and a host of other ques
tions appear in its long-promised 
booklet, "Survival Under Atomic 
Attack.’”

lasts only a  minute or so, though 
tt can linger tor minutea or
even weeks.

But the booklet says the dan
ger from atomic radiation has 
been exaggerated — the b 1 g 
danger is from blast and burns. 
Even if you should get radiation 
sickness, there’s a good chance 
vou will recover. Ia short:

will cost your life 
Beyond these “ survival secrets," 

the new A-bomb defense manual 
gives a pretty complete course 
in atomic age living.

"Starting right now,”  it says, SERVICES
“ you should go in for fireproof , rvmtimi«/, w .M  vhousekeeping' Don’t let t r a s h !  (Continued from Pag« )
pile up around your house, and; Mrs. Marie Gladney of Durant, 
always keep It m covered con- Okls.
tamers ”  ! Rev. Glen Lester, pastor o f the

Some other hints: Assembly of G o d  Church in
If you work in the open, al- j Groom, will officiate and burial 

ways wear full-length, l o o s e -  wjn be in Fairvlew Cemetery.

Rev. G H Baxter is pastor. lion, explairifij thf* organization 
4 if the Civil Air Rat rol in Pampa,8 room partly furnished apt

1038 S. Hobart Ph. 2048-1 * .-iiy.ng that I be GAP will ‘ be ' ! s ** . ,
Pampa’e Congressman, Ben ,labi„ tor ln anv em-r- " ‘ ,s «  developed that guns

Guill, will speak tonight at 7 00 m the Panhandle' lh’s f,rsl half ^bvioualy didn t ; Despite

nor will there

fitting, light-colored clothes ..., PalIb«arera ^  ^  g h a l b  
time of emergency. Never go '  7
around with your aleeves rolled: R°uSh- Holloway, J. L.
up. Always wesr a hat — the |£°ne“ '. ?  *  rJf •,r’ B s r r jr

over KPDN."
gene

Co

com peted this first half of 27th Brigade on the west coast overa)1 relief Bcore
<enda. It dldnt say what destroyed 18 tanka and s e v e n  ____________

the ferocity of th e  G USTAV

up Always ___  _  ̂ __ _ .
be any mandatory sources Board, which put out the: blim may MVe you from a se- Doughty and Jojo Holland.
•core." 32-page booklet this past week-1 rloua face burn Due-kel-Carmichasl is in charge

'’ aimer and Pete Welborne include either the controversial Communist opposition. General (Continued from Page li

MARKETS
FORT W O R T H  LIVESTOCK  

FORT WORTH, o n  ao—lAl’ i 
Cattle 3.800; calve* 3000. l̂aim'hN-r 
CftttU Blow, BtPttdy t<> wt-akhr,
■teadv to weak; k f***1 1yearlmg» 28.00-30 00; < onnru.i: t 
dlum 20.00-27.00; row- 10 00carmen and cutter« 12 "i,-]o.iiu .
17.50-23.60; goo«l and < h< • •: 
ter calve* 21.u0-27.OO; < urnmoii 
medium calves 1 id 00-23.50,' uIIm 
19.00: good and choir e Hto< k* r 11-00-31.00; m<-diuin riailes 23.00-27."n 
•tOflker c o w b  19.00-23.00. k* r «»< • i-
and yearlings top 28 50 f<-i Ht.eix, 
17 60 for heifereHoge 900; butcher« eteady Jo L' ^

Filins on iriodern trends in av ia
tion were shown by Fail  Me- 
(V,mieli

end, plana to distribute millions 
of copies through local civil de 
fense organizations. The goal: a 
copy in every American home.

Unless you’re right under an

If you have walked through of a rrangements.

Fennan question nor the entirely MacArthur’s Tokyo headquarters
noil-controversial matter of set- noted that "none of the enemy Mountbatten and a great-grand
ting up a supreme command for counterattacks was sustained." daughter of Englar*. o »bueea Vic- exPloc*inS bomb, the booklet says 
the integrate!! Kuropean force. A sj>oke.sman said the Keds toria- IVi,u can surv*v® li you keep

. . . .  . . For some reason, the f i n a l  are "in  a desperate situation."! The new crown prince is a ; ’®ur 7 ° “  ®*lould know
*e s w< re we c o m . jy {i^re€menj t0 establish the com He said the Red attacks in ¡blond, curly-haired, four-year-old I e8# 8X *urv v̂a  ̂ secrets’ :

,ene r atneree, president of the man(1 ji;uj p,.(.n left aside while the Onjong sector were stopped boy — litii^ . r..' ** • ; > 1 ustaf. 1 ~  Try to get shielded — In
the conferees talked about the except for "a  few minor gains." His father, the new ruler's eldest a basement or subway if you
F renc h position on Ger man re The RQKS are i egrouping in ¡ son, died in an airplane crash can» *n a ditch or gutter if you

ill V

Pampa Chamber of Com nier 
" I Special guest was J. L. Kostura,

Amarillo, representative of th e , a|.malm.nt ai„, othpr mattere. 1 that area 
M» (.neat attended from T u l s a ,  -(’hi», was despite a previous gen-1 A U S

u!iv,0".n.lW<'v!Hen°Vl'icla ^ Ä ^ i *  ‘ ’ riU ,nfoi,,ial accord 0,1 - reaung inan reported the ROK division’s ' v  lay in DroUningholm" p iïa cë ' ° r 
11 • ’ Iv1 . . ; ’ 1U the command and the widespread i withdrawal was disor ganized, and ! where he iheu

Elkiirt, Johnson and undei standing ' ' . . . .  .................... .M

he added.
Eighth Army spokes-

i in 1947.
Meanwhile the body of Gustaf 

ingholm Palace. 
His democratic

hava to.
2 — Drop flat 

floor.
m  Um  ground

I Kl.fi.-ld Kans Lusk Wvo • -------  t h e commander dial a third of its strength was rule had been one of the longest 111*111 1 1 1 1 9 1 M  F li n nuclei, isans , Dusk, w yo., piobably would be the American lost in three days of lighting m Furnne and ,h . M L  IA| L I
•Stoinngton, III ; Kearney, Neb.; ¿,.np|-a l ' Dwijfhl D. Eisenhower. A regiment of the ROK* Sixth Bwedtsh^hisiorv. ^  *" I lL V V y  I V I I l A U X l
arid Wellington, Fuori.

¡ rock, Amarillo, Duma«,
Also apparently pending when 

Skelly-! today’s session opened were de-down; low* and plfs unchnnsed. n , _  ,and . hole* U0-470 lb butcher. I9.f,u-1 town, Peiryton, Cotton Center, i tai|a on ltH. ((),.ces to b# con,
2"U°. r.ud «nd cholM l60-m  ; Hale Center, Brownfield, Spear-1 tn |)uted to the combined defer««*- n.'iu-iauu! '" «a« r man an(1 p ampfti T<.xtta. I -------- .. ....... —1# 50- 
pi*» l«.00-is.(.ll

A regiment of the ROK Sixth 
Division leached the Manchurian 
frontier Thursday above Chosan.

A R E  Y O U

Our GHOST PRIZE WINNER

BE SURE TO CHECK OUR STORE 
TOMORROW TO SEE IF YOU 

WIN OUR PRIZE!

1950 . . . 'fia ieA

rr~ ~ M T /  DIAM OND

107 N. CUYLER

organization. It was quite prob- to Songpa, more than 30 miles 
able these questions were re -1 south of lh% Yalu River bound-
lated, in some measure, to the ary. 
unresolved business of German To the south, at Onjong, the 
participation. ! division's second regiment was
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization mi-rounded Thursday, the b u l k  
(NATO) arrives at accord on the of it wiped out. Two other regl- 
German question and the size ; ments, the 19th and 10th, were 
and numbers of forces to be | hard hit In trying to r e s c u e
contributed it will be only a the survivors of the S e c o nd

Swedish history.
He had suffered from chronic ! 

bronchial catarrh for several
Menaced by the Reds t h e  years and took a sudden turn1
leal. It was forced to withdraw for the woraa on Friday.

recommendation. The g o v e r n -  
j ments of each country m u s t  
| ratify the recommendations.
| Committee spokesmen indicated 
there would he a longer a n d  
perhaps more informative oom- 

| muniqus issued tonight, M the 
session is concluded.

in opening the session« on 
Saturday morning, Secretary of 

1 Defense George C. Marshall had 
| asserted that the peoples of the 
member nations "are entitled to 
a hill of particulars from us,” 
to Information on “ what forcss 
are to he raised, how, a n d  
when, and what every nation 
under the North Atlantic Pact 
will contribute. ’

He said that the views ha ex

Regiment.
South Korean commanders said 

Chinese Communiât officers led 
the Red Force.

Intelligence officers in Tokyo, 
however, continued to ln s 1 s t 
there was no evidence of open 
Intervention by Red Chbw. hi the 
Korean war.

At Wonsan, % O J. 10th oorpe 
spokesman disclosed for the first 
time that some Chinese troops 
had been captured during the 
Inchon west coast landings in 
mid-September in the drive on 
Seoul, the republic capital.

The spokesman said "apparent
ly they are the scum of the 
Chinese Communist army sent 
•own aa individual replacements

The date of his funeral will be 
place after 10 day« but not later 
than Nov. 12, an official an
nouncement said.

The death of the monarch 
plungad his country into deepest 
mourning. Flags were at half 
staff. Newspapers were Mack-bor
dered. Movie and theater per
formance# were cancelled. Mourn
ing masses were held ln all 
churches and bells tolled through
out the country.

ELEC1
WOES

moving to Donley County, where 
he became a  contractor for con- 
oreta work. Ha moved to Wheeler 
In 1»U and operated the White 
Hotel until IMS, when he sold the 
hotel to D. A. Hunt, now of Pam- 
pa. Mr, White retired after selling 
the hotel.

Mrs. White died March 10, 1990.

SPOOKY'S 
HERE 

TO D AY!
D O N T  FORGET T O  VISIT 
A  SPOOKY STORE AND 
CHECK THE WINNERS 

TUESDAY!

TEXAS FURNITURE (0 .
Quality Home Furnishings

pr■«•-ssetl ln Ins welcoming address for the North Koreans. It doe« 
whic h included those on informa- j not mean large-scale Chinese in- 
lion, wore those "o f niy govern- tervention."
nn nt’ ’ and of himself. He said Chinese air a t v l k e s

Whether the other n a t i o n «  doubtless would precede any 
would see eye to eye with him large «cale use of Chinese army 

|on providing a hill of particulars units.
■ on the contributions made by; "W e will know it right away
* < '»( h counti y reman ed to be —and not from a couple of pris-
'i oners—if they do come into this

From a realistic standpoint, the war," the e{x>kesman added.
public information policy of a -----------------------------
nation right up under the gun \ A /I * * * « I a *  

i of tiie Russian menace might T T f l v v I C i  w I l I Z C V I  
have to he different from that 
of the United Stales.

CHKNbGO,
ear which hides deal 

transmit* even wMaper; 
H B  eteilHiig clarity, ha* been re-
eaejM by a noted Chicago electronic

Ha diadoaed that thi* miraculous 
Mw diaeovery has rendered old- 
style hearing aids obsolete almost 
ovarnsght, and brings new hope to 
the 16 million persons in the United 
States who are hard of hearing.

He reported that this electronic 
ear enables the deaf to hear with
out any button showing in the ear 
and without dangling battery wires.

To acquaint the hard of hearing 
readers of this paper with this new 
miracle electronic ear which hides 
d««<M«* toll details are described 
*■ • tosHnsting booklet, “ New Dis- 

to Hdp the Deaf Hear.“ 
J! Ba bm* toae ia a piasn m y  

requests * . Ad- 
Research Direr- 
Ml Street 882B

A « * -  A

How many of your valuable fin— —ion» 
will fit into a box this size? A safe dapmH 
box will hold more than you might E8iwVr 
And the cost is very low. Come in and see.1!

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10,000 ,000.00 Bank
Member FDIC

V i i a l  S i a t i s i i c s

Temperaturei:
♦> :<>(i a m..........  fiti 11 f> « m. .
7:00 u m........... ,S Vest Max.
8 "0 a n-... t-o Y eat. Min.
!* 00 a m..........  62
lo oí, a.in. . . . .  70

Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND (.LNFRAL
ADMITTKI), MKDIUAL:

■ Bill Coronus, Pampa
I Ava Jean Berry, Pampa

Sandra Denton, Pampa 
Mrs. D. K. Holt, Pampa 
Larry Cook, Pampa 

Al »MITTKl >. »SURGK AL:
Larry Wood, Pampa 

DISMISSED;
J. R. ('ouch, Hobbs, N 
J A Oliver, Pampa 
Carlton Brewer, Pampa 
Mary Kay Rogers, Pampa.
Mrs. Irene Worth, White Deer 
Ed Bloomer. Pampa 
Dale I/Oke. Pampa 
Mrs. Beth Karr and baby boy, 

Pampa

M.

Succumbs Today
W H White, 87 prominent cit

izen of Wheeler, died early this; 
morning *t his home on N. Main 
following a week's Illness. Funeral 
services will be held Tuesday af-1 

?g, ternoon at the Wheeler Melhodlst 
'Church with the pastor. Rev. Dar- 
ris Kgger, officiating.

Survivors include four son«, | 
Jack, Dalhart; Horace, Hartley: 
Van, Amarillo; Charlie. San Jon, 
N. M .: four daughters, Mrs. Millie 
Sharp. Amarillo; Mrs Lou Hinch. 
Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Leuna Fer
guson. Higgins; Mrs. Violet Alex
ander. Amarillo, four step - child
ren, Mrs Mahle Williams, Georg - 
t-amb, Wheeler; Ernest Lamb, 
Groom: Roy lAm b, Happv: one 
sister. Mrs. W. F, Gold. Wichita 
Fall}.

Mr. White was born In March,
1S63, in Tennessee. He came toj 
Faith, Texas, as a young man,

CAR GOT
HIGHWAY
HOBBLE?
If  your car bumps 
along the highway, 
making life uncom
fortable for you and 
the family, better 
drive up here for 
service on your 
springs and shock 
absorbers. The cost 
is low and the ser
vice is rapid. Drive 
up today!

LEWIS
MOTORS

211 N. Ballard Ph. 171«

M  I

N j

H E R
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

309 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  531

OFFICE HOURS
M O N D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y  F R ID A Y  

9 a.m. to 12 noon —  2 p.m . to 5 p.m .

T U E S D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  
9 a.m. to 12 noon

Cloaed Thursday & Sunday  
Phone lor Appointm ents

D R . G O R D O N  M IL L E R

In Hereford: Stapp Chiropractic Clinic, 112 W. Third
While the wide scope of Chiropractic la amazing the uninformed, we do NOT recommend Chiro
practic as a CURE-ALL. Chiropractic is effective in those case» only where the cause la fouad 
to be defective In organic energtxatlon due to aplnal misalignment (subluxation). Most all of our 
cases are those that had previously resisted ordinary methods of healing. Our examination la 
designed to eliminate those we can't help.

T H E S E  C A S E S  A R E  F R O M  C H IR O P R A T IC  F ILE S A L L  O V E R  TH E U 3 .

Dwarf type fruit trees, as a
rule, produce Just as well as their 
regular size counterpart*.

HURRY ON DOWN TO
FORD'S YOUTH STORE

ANI) SEE IF YOU’RE A ^
GHOST SALE WINNER

GET SET
FOR CHRISTMAS C:

DOLLS

COATS

SNOWSUITS

I LAYETTES 

TOYS

SUITS AND 
DRESSES

Use Our Convenient Lay-Auay

FORD'S Y O U T H  S TO R E
I M  « .  C U LE R P H O N E  329

LIVES EBB

Though we try not to think of It.

But when a loss occurs, call upon

us for simple aervice* done ln

beat of taste.

Stom ach Trouble

CASE NO. 1833: A married 
lady of 40 year* was being treat 
ed for the change of life and 
suffering from Indigestion, «torn 
ach trouble, nervousneaa, sinus 
trouble, headaches, tender blad
der and arthritis, none of which 
had responded to any past treat
ments. A spinal analysis reveal
ed the cause to be ln her spine. 
Corrective adjustments restored 
alignment. She was discharged 
feeling grand, able to eat as she 
pleased without discomfort, and 
without a single pain complaint

taken to a Chiropractor who lo
cated a point of nerve pressure 
in her spine. Th# offending ver
tebra was adjusted, the child 
taken off laxatives, and within 
two days normal bowel activity 
returned and has remained nor
mal since.

DUENKEL - CARMICHAEL
Low Ooet Dependable Burial 

•W W. Browning

Heedachae

CASE NO. 1910; A young 
woman, age 30, came to a clinic 
complaining of headaches with 
nausea, dizziness, aching in 
back of heck, head and should
ers; was very nervous, had al
ternate spells of constipation 
and diarrhea; blood pressure 
was low and she had nervous 
dermatitis. X-rays and spinal 
analysis revealed th* cause of 
those symptoms in the spine 
Corrective adjustments restored 
the spine to normal and whan 
patient was discharged, she had 
to complaints.

Constipation

CASE HISTORY NO. 7719. A 
typical case of constipation. A 
four year old child who for two 
years had been required to take 
a laxative dally. Eventually 
these tolled to help. She was

Factual Data

The Encyclopedia Americana 
reports a survey, involving one 
hundred and ten specific dis
eases. which revealed that of 
99,978 cases under chiropractic 
care 34.871 or (34.6 per cent) 
completely recovered or were 
greatly Improved.

erything necessary for health If 
its forces are free to work ef
ficiently.

Sinus Trouble

CASE NO. UM : This case Is 
a lady, age 49, who had a his
tory of S yean  of sinus trouble 
and hay fever, pains ln right 
side of neck and shoulder, rheu- 
mat ». pains ln knees, tired 
back, pressure feeling in stom
ach, dizziness and nervousness. 
After going the rounds of doc
tors, and remedies, she finally 
cam* to a chiropractic clinic 
for spinal examination. After 
the X-rays located the cause of 
her trouble, spinal corrective 
adjustments were begun to re
align and remove interference 
In nerve wav* frequencies which 
restored normal function to the 
entire ill-functioned body. Upon 
discharge, this patient reported 
no symptoms o f any kind re
mained. Tha body contains ev-

Dlabates

CASE EDSTORY NO. 3006: A 
man 70 yean old who for »  
years — one third of hie U fa - 
had been under treatment tor 
diabetes. He had bean told re
peatedly “ once a diabetic al
ways a diabetic.”  Hearing about 
Chiropractic through a friend, 
his curiosity prompted him to 
visit a chiropractor's office. He 
agreed to have spinal X-rays 
taken and tn them he was 
shown a misaligned vertebra 
which the Chiropractor declar
ed was the cause of the trou
ble. Spinal adjustments were 
commenced and two months 
later a urinalysis and blood test 
showed complete freedom from 
diabetic Indication.

H igh Blood Praaauro

CASE NO. urn la n lady, 
age 80, who came to the chiro
practic clinic unable to wort 
after suffering from high blood 
pressure, constipation, and ner
vousness tor seven years. A 
spinal analysis and spinal X  
rays located the subluxatad 
frequency Interference and nd- 
justmonti w in  given to coh i H 
the spinal misalignment Upon 
discharge thia case repotted 
ttfnnii Mood prumrro ind nr 
uncomfortable «ymp>om of 
kind and enough i i rgy Im  I t*

%

I I» 11Ï H
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• # \ * •Netr P  rimi r ie n t  n f  t l .N .  A s s e n t i l i v

Am bundor Nasrollah Enteiam of Iran (Irlt) was elected President 
•f th* Fifth Regular Session of the I'nited Nations General As
sembly, now meeting at Flushing Meadow and I.ake Success, N. V. 
>U.N. Secretary-General Trygve Lie congratulates Mr. Enteiam.

ARE YOU OUR

GHOST SALE WINNER!
COME IN TUESDAY 

AND SEE!
C H EC K  O UR S U N D A Y  A D S  

FO R W O R L D  S OF GOOD B U Y S

ITickefs for
'Great Virgil' 
Yet Available

Although most of the tickets 
\ tor "The1 Great Virgil”  show of 
I magic, slated tor 7:30 p.m .-to- 
i day in the Pampa Junior High 
; School, have been sold, a few 
; good seats are still available from 
i Pampa Kotariana and at the Paul 
Grossman Refrigeration Store, 112 

1W. Foster.
I This one-night stand by one of 
. the world's leading mystics is be- 
I ing put on for the benefit of the 
| Rotary's underprivileged c h i 1- 
diens' and Boys' Ranch funds.

I Tickets will be sold also at the 
door tonight by members of the 
ticket committee.

It is the first time in Pampa’s 
history that a master magician 
and upper bracket illusionist has 
performed here and will probably 
be the last for many months, or 
years.

The show is sprinkled with a 
variety of act.- The monotony of 
costume and backdrop has a l s o  

! been avoided by elaborate and 
! extravagant stage settings a n d  
¡costumes. "Virgil" has brought 
| with him between 9 and IS tons 
of equipment including the cos- 

| tumes, backdrops and furnishings. 
Nothing appears to be worn, but 
instead holds that "crisp a n d  
fresh" look.

The show is rated as one of 
the cleanest, entertaining, a n d  
spectacular magic shows on the 
road today and includes tricks on 
the level of past masters of the 
art.

■KCAMCTOm
L> AVELINE AFELFVESH
' _______ C w t* w we a Wvo. we

WHITE'S
r íu to S to n eú

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

A T  P E N N E Y  S
There Is A Beautiful

G H O S T  P R I Z E !

Visit fhis "Spooky” Store 
Tuesday and See If 

You Can Take "Spooky" Home

Wheeler Expecting 
Net Farm Income 
To Near '49 Figure

SHAMROCK — . (Special) — 
Wheeler County will have a 1880 
(arm income not much less than 
the 1949 income despite heavier 
than normal rains and other un
favorable crop conditions, reports 
Ralph Wheat, county agent.

Although 1980 acreages will be 
less than that of 1949, by 15,000 
(49,000 in 1949) acres, this will 
be partly offset by the increase in 
price of shout 13 cents a pound, 
Wheat asserts.

Another factor Indicated by the 
county agent is the fact that re
duced cotton allotments resulted 
in the planting of 30.000 acres 
more in grain sorghums. Addi
tional acreages planted to grain 
sotghums will give the county 
additional sorghum Incomes of ap
proximately $382,000, Wheat es
timates.

With the increase In the price 
of cotton, Wheeler county income 
will "be only slightly jest than1 
it was in 1949." Wheat reports.! 
"People should not be gloomy j 
over the crop situation, because 
it Is much better than the lay- ' 
man thinks," the agent con
cludes.

THI STORYi TO* ■■•Mtllua 
#( Peter TRerme — — hit ttatm w - 
lag (r«a Mew York aarprlsM l.ee- 
■■■ Tfc«r»e. He «peaks with a 
British aeeea«. eieept wfcra be 
fcrgfl« bias self mm4 talb« wltb a 
Maaaier twang- After l.eeawa tabea 
ber eeaala refer «• tbe buat af 
bla Am i  Ha m **' akaArfarebal rater of tbe Tbora* elaa. there la a brittle aeeae betweea Peter aari fteatra. wife ef Ma brother Jaapar. Aa l.eeaaa goes to laform other, af the boaaoebolri «bat refer baa arrived, .be aefe. that tbe gardener. Arlhar Joaea. doe. not attempt fa eeaeeal bl. dloltbe for rotor. **Miaa l.eeaale.” Janr. eapn. •Hat lot blaa fool yea. too!- 

o o o
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V fB S  MAGGIE was In complete 
"  control of the situation even 

though Peter, Jasper and Sondra 
Thorne were almost shouting at 
her in their anger. Ieeana paused 
in the door of her employer’s 
room. Sondra stopped ia mid- 
sentence.

“Oh!" ska sold them, wwArtogty 
TVs the warden. I suppose we 
will be banished .*

"Nothing of the kind.” me min 
trees of-Thorne HM1 retorted, hut 
her eyes flicked to Leeana long 
enough for the girl to tee in them 
tbe • leer that be bed her .e r a  
words. “ You may go when I have 
finished with you—sod • hot one 
minute before!”

I ¿aeons felt Sowdss Thorne's 
hate-tilled eyes on her, bed she did 
not turn her gaae 
I tad gone to stand-by 
Hie back waa poker-it 
ground deep into-his 
there was about him 
of a cornered animat.

"Leeana ”  Mia 
her thin, gnarled

his banda 
eta. but

r pat tout

ietch-me my-briefcaae.
Ignoring the 

to reach out for her.rLeeann .went 
into Misa Maggie’s * study. l « e  
briefcase eras-tn the bottom drawer 
of the ‘  massive old roiUop desk,' 
unlocked now because -Mias .Mi 
gie had -been usingdL

"You’ve done all rigidrfor ytr

cousin mine,”  Peter Thorne 
said softly as she passed him to 
hand the briefcase to her employer. 
If Miss Maggie heard, she gave no
sign. •

“Now!” she crowed, as though 
savoring the mental pain she was 
causing. "Now, my dear nephews, 
you shall hear how ray new will is 
going to read."

“You’re changingjfout wi*T" 
The startled yelp was Jasper’s, 

although leeana was sure the 
question was on the tip of Peter’s 
tongue, too. And Soodra's.

“ Surprised, aren’t you?” the old 
-lady asked 4 brightly. “ I thought 
you’d be." Her Angers fumbled 
with the catch and she lifted the 
flap, extricating a folded paper 
from the briefcase without taking 
her eyes from the tight faces of 
her kin. “ You thought, I suppose, 
that-I would die without making 
things right. Didn't you, Peter?' 
She smiled, mahrHtusly.

“ Now. now. Auntie You know 
I meant no harm. Why, I'm—" 

“ You’re Brotlier Pete’s boy—ox 
actly!" Miss Maggie spoke sharp
ly. “So is Jasper, but Jasper made 
his biggest mistake when he mar
ried Sondra. I’ve often wondered, 
Jumper, how many times yoa'ee re- 
gretteit yunr marriage.“

• • •
T DIANA remembered . Jasper's 

J bitterness- toward- Sondra, hut 
none « f  it was vhutolrinow to  hi 
face. Or hi his voloe as he said,' 
“ I love my wife,’Aunt Maggie.

"I wonder," was Miss Maggie’s- 
wry comment. She.looked at Son
dra. ̂ “ My dear,“  she said.in any
thing Tbwt an endearmgttone, "do- 
you remember thetttme you of
fered to ’ leave Thorne Hill if ' I 
would gsvo-you «SO.fMUr*
. Soudca stared > at Vhar, s 

sped.
y "WorM yew make feet
agmnf - Now?”

, 4 “ Ydtrtw ib k t T  Sondra -h 
^Tou sitlthere, safe-m theiksiowl 
edge that you're going to.die, and

T bars ysmr ghowllsh fm  stfbMag
pins into us! I hops you do die! 
You’re too mean to go on living!"

Leeana heard herself cry out, 
but the shocked recognition af so 
much bitter hatred in one woman 
blinded her to the real truth—that 
Sondra Thorne was afraid of Misa 
Maggie. Afraid of something else 
that she could—and probably 
would -  ted.

Leeana racogaiaad that faar a
moment later, aa Sondra sought 
her husband's eyes.

•■Jasper," she pleaded. “Don’t 
believe her, Jasper! She’s craiy!” 

Miss Maggie smiled, her thin 
old lips drawing down into a sour- 
persimmon pucker that made Lee- 
ana shudder. It was almost as 
though the old woman's heart had 
shriveled along with her wasted 
body, until human kindness no 
longer remained.

“ If I were, my will would ia>t 
be valid. Is that the point y o f is  
trying to make, Sondra?”  5 n s  
Maggie's laugh was a thin, mirth
less cackle. “How wrong you have 
been to hate me all these years— 
all of you. Iocana, read it.”  She 
handed the girl the folded sheets 
she had taken from the briefcase 
that lay now across her bony 
knees.

• • •
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McLean Student 
In ROTC Training

McLKAN — (Special) -  Clyde 
A. Mounce, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Hal Mounce of McLean, baa bean 
accepted for enrollment in the 
University of Texas Naval ROTC 
unit, aa announced by Captain 
Robert A. Knapp. Ha ia enrolled 
in the College o f  Arts.

Mounce graduated from McLean 
High School this year. Upon com
pletion of his four-year navi! 
science course and obtaining a 
degree at the univeraity, ha will 
receive a commission aa second 
lieutenant in the United Stales 
Marine Corps Reserve or ensign 
in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

dent of the State Teachers Assn* 
by the Wheeler County Teacher* 
last week at Wheeler.

Moors made a report or Um  
Inaugural program of the Texas 
Education Agency bald In Austin, 
Oct. *.

He is serving his sixth yeaf 
as head of the .Shamrock schools 
and his 18th as an educator.

Shamrock Çducator 
Nominated for Post

-SHAMROCK _  (Special) — 
Elmer J. Moore, superintendent 
of the Shamrock schools, was 
nominated for second vice-presi-

SEAT COVERS
For

All Makes 
o f Cars,

Basi D ati in T ow n

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

7M W. Foster Phons 285

is us c 
d.' «he

QBMIXENTLY, leeana unfolded 
y f  the paper and began reading. 
After the preliminary statements 
tiiat site knew Miss Maggie had 
copied from some previous will, 
she stopped.

“ Miss Maggie,“  hesitatingly, “ I
don't think—”

“Nonsense! Read on."
Leeana shot a swift gtanee 

nrourtd the room. All eyes were 
as one pair, boring coldly into her. 

*  read:
“Setting aside all previous wills 

made try me, Margaret Annabelle 
Thorne, I hereby leave to my 
niece-in-law, S o n d r a  Pearson 
'Thorne, the sum of $3000, this on 
-the condition that she regain pos
session of my mother's sapphire- 
aiid-diHMK.rid lavaliere which I 
Have reason to believe she stole 
and pawned. Said lavaliere must 
■then be presented to my sister 
Agathu, who is its rightful owner 

..«hinder' the terms of our mothers
«arm.”

During the regency of Phillip 
of Orlesns In the 16th Century, 
a long strip of muslin wss adapt
ed for a tie. This was not wrap-

White Deer Group 
Hears Rep. Guilt

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Congressman Ben Gutll spoke at 
a White Deer High School as- 
s e m b I y Thursday afternoon on 
congressional protocal and some 
probable future legislation. H i s 
appearance here was sponsored by 
Mrs. B. R. Weak»’ social studies 
classes.

Guill first explained the prog
ress of a bill from the time com
mittee hearings are held to the 
final approval or veto by the 
President.

He then rssd a portion of a 
questionnaire in which Defense 
Chairman Vinson said that na
tional defense must come first, 
even though it might mean cut
ting domestlo expenditures dras
tically. This defense program, 
Guill said, will immediately af
fect every person In th# U.8. in 
every phase of his life, through 
taxation, higher prices and de
creased supplies.

COME !N TO 
MURFEE'S

Tuesday and See If 
You Are The Ghost Sale Prize 

Winner. Shop Our 
Store for Values

W u r f ,ee S

Be Wise-Read News Classified Ads!

ped around the neck, 
sewn onto the shirt.

but

Dogs that respond to a pat or 
approving word ara preferred for 
military service over those that 
perform only for a tidbit or 
other material reward.

?  W  H  0  ?
IS OUR GHOST SALE 

Is Our Ghost Sale 
Winner. Be Sure to 

Come in Our Store 
Tuesday and See If It's You

e w e iruo C e d e r J  J i

LaNora Theatre Building Phone 960

GHOST SALE PRICES STILL IN 
EFFECT TUESDAY!

DRESS CASUALS
and ri

SPORT SHOES ^
Broken Lota and Slsea

COME IN TUESDAY AND SEE IF 
YOU ARE OUR WINNER!

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N . C U Y L E R P H O N E  1448

Students Present Program 
Commemorating UN Week

WHITE DEER —(Special)— As School taught by Mrs. B. R. 
a culminating activity of United ¡Weak» and Kenneth Gibson pre- 
Nations Week, tha social studies) sented an assembly program Fri
classes of White Deer

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
PRICES GOOD MON., TUES., WED.
S U G A R  

& £  O R <
10 Ih. sack ^ 0  ^ 0

S T E A K
Choice H f / K n  
Cuts
Round m

B A C O N B A R  B - Q
Wilson’s M 
Sliced # Hot 65c

J U I C E B E A N S
Orange E!  £ 46-07.. can ^ 0

4 lbs. sack C 
No. 1 Pinto ^ 0  0

O L E O T o m a to  SO U P
Nu-Maid
1 lb. Col. g

Campbell ^

a i r REE
SUPER M

H i g h  diy  afternoon In the grade school 
| auditorium.

Jackie Awtrey, s senior, was 
j in charge of the program. A 
piayer for the United Nations, 
led by Supt. Kay Vineyard, waa 

| followed by the singing of "Amer
ica the Beautiful,”  directed by 
Leslie Talbert, with Billy Joyce 
Adams, accompanist.

After a brief history of the 
UN given by the master of cer
emonies, five girls discussed some 
phases of the work of the or
ganization. Betty Jean Williams 
spoke of the solution of the Kash- 
mir-Pakistan conflict in India; 
Wanda Richardson of the cam
paign against hunger throughout 
the world; I-aVelle Rhoades of the 
fight against disease spearheaded 
by the World Health Organisation; 
Marilyn Bagley of the campaign 
against poverty.

As an entertainment feature Lot
tie Kreis gave a bit of Russian 
ballet; Judy Wells, a Spanish 
dance, and a group of students, 
an American square dance. Par
ticipating in the square d a n c e  

| were Nancy Ford and Jack Hood, 
j Betty Cofer and Jerry F o o s e,
| Wanda Rirhardson and J a c k i e  
| Freeman and Bette Webster and 
Max Jordan with Floyd Travis 
as caller.

i A model Security Council meet
ing then brought forth a discus
sion of I he Indo-Chinese prob
lem. Raymond Broome, represent
ing Yugoslavia, presided. Jackie 
Freeman represented Jean Cheval 
of France; Floyd Travis, Gladwin 
Jehb of England; Gene Guyer, 
Jacob Malik of Russia, who storm
ed out of the meeting; Boh 
Bost. Werren Austin of the Unit
ed States; and Harold Williams, 
Nehm of India.

Miss Awtrey then gave a sum
mary of the major accomplish
ments of fhe United Nations.

The program was brought to a 
close when the audience atood 
for a moment of silent prayer, 
after which Margaret Moran sang 
"The Lord's Prayer."

A number of patrons of the 
school and a group of p u p i l s  
from the upper grades in Skelly- 
town, along with the students of 
the high school snd Ihe upper 
grades In White Deer ' S c h o o l «  
attended the program.

Farmers estimate that It re 
quires at least one acra of good 
pasture land to supply a dairy 
cow tn Um summer season.

B RIGHTEN YOUR HOME WITH

0 1 0 * 1  O l ì
T his la t h *  c o lo r fu l c h ro m a  d ln o tto  ro pfrlt up

mealtime* in your home. Makes housework • /  a"  

ctream. MiCAr iTB table top laugh* at dirt, h ea* /  

fruit acid*, Ink, even cigarette burn* and alcohoL 

l ong wearing easy to-clean DURAN upholstery j  

i* tailor welted to hold its comfortable contour*, j  
Table extends from 30" x 4 2 " to 30" x 52".

Mix or match six exciting table and chair colon for 

the gayest dinette you've ever seen.

Corns in and see it toon. J
O nly

$ 1 4 5 0

Down

tut»' o ^ r f S a j

Guaranteed by ' 
Good Housekeeping

[41 aavtinsts '

BE SURE TO CHECK TOMORROW -

PAMPA FURNITURE (0 .

555 Table—6Ö6 Chain

YOU MAY WIN OUR GHOST PRIZE ! ! !

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
120 W . FO STER PH O N E 105 917 W . K IN G S M IL L P H O N E  135

.____
V.

. .'.«an
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«he P a m »  fioÜV F a i r  E n o u g h " P e g l  e r
On« of Teia«* Two 

Moat Con«lat«nt N«wpap«r«
Bv WESTBROOK REGLER ¡ A. Rex Stout firat brought it

NEW YORK—Inquiring further to my attention.

Before the ! 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY HNOWLES HUNT

Now to Finish the Job

wished dany except Saturday i»y jnlo the murky affaira of that ae- q
. .  -Í«»1 W  b ' / . a t a r  A v a r  1 ___ ( l . .  Q rr.he Ĵ aropa News, 321 w. Ko»t«r Av«. 1 cretive or rani nation called the 80- a . Som

¡“ ff*  * 5 S K  Ciaty for the Prevention of World , no
ia tÊI> FRISSS. i Full leaned Wire.) War III, I came q bio,
he A*«oHat#-d Hr e*n is entitled ex- into poeaeaaion vuuxv.tkllam

V,Pa in pa,
■i«CU
The Associated 
•Jusivcly to the une for repuhlhatlon  
on all the local new» printed In this 
Be* simper »* well a* all AP new« 
Ciepatchen. Entered hr »econd r»a»e 
■nailer, under the set of March 1, 
l|7i.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C AK KIEK  In Pampa Zoc per week 
Paid in ad \ an> e lat ufiice.) 9 . >/u p *r 
t  month». 16.00 per » x month» H2 ‘*o 
per year. By mail, 17. jO per year in 
retail trading rod»?. I l l  60 Dei year 
outside retail I radio* »one. Price per 
■ingle copy & cents. No w a '1 order a* 
copied In localities served by carrier 
delivery. ___________ _ _ _ _

Judd Asks Some 
Pertinent

MORE "BI-PARTIBANIRM” !
Maybe it waa naive, but I al

ways thought "bftpartiaan.*m'‘ 
waa aoniething the two -tajor 
political part;?« < 
agreed upon mu-

Things
by, It arema mote and more obvi
ous that what they mean by thia

When waa thalT 
Sometime ua 1944 or 1945. 

not juat aure, 
h'roaa vnom doea thia or-

into possession g-------receive ita principal fi-
jf a atrange col- uiuaaiat aaaiatance? 
loquy by i'roLt a . Money ia given by people 
Mark Van Doien. who sympathetic to the cauae. ,ua,ly ,n “  ve|- 
A'ho teaches Eng-1 The people must be kept aware tintarily. 
tiah at Columbia ,,f a possible German threat t o 1 But that aim- 
University, and tt>e peace of the world. She has ply cannot be 
Jonn Shine, a ia- been a threat twice before and what President
loiter for the ,*h« should be watched. T r u m a n  a n d
New York Jour- q. Are there any large con- S e c r e t a r y  of
nal-American. tributora to your organizations? | State Acheaon 

Mr. Shine ia »»truthful man. a . I think these questions are have in mind 
You may form your own opin- Impertinent and it’» nobody's bus-' wht.n they keep insisting that our 1

ion as to whether Van Doien is inesa where we got contributions. iorel„ n pollcy mugt be "bi-paril- I
truthful, or just the incarnation i do know, however, that there .. . lh d and k
of «11 thV Jo« Millci« you «ver ^gve been at leant two generous * *
heard ai>oiit th« abaeiit-m inded t contributors but I don't care to
piofenaor. Hia reputation for wia- disclose their Identity. I .
dom may be exaggerated, but it q . Do you maintain a lift of t<*rm * policy which ia deter- j

Rep. Walter Judd of Minnesota seeflll uafe to say that he is not the membership? mined by the top executive heir-
asked «ome very good questions as gtupid as he seemed when he a . There must be a list of the archy, and meekly accepted in
in a speech before the H o u s e told Mr. .Shine that he the chair- members. toto by all other Americans —
Bhortly b*Ho/e the recent adjoinn- niail Qf the board of the Society - In whose physical possession without question or alteration, 
ment that might be interesting for jjle prevention of World War is the membership list? , There might be several names for
to perus«- right here And. while ¡¡ j did not even know whether A. I don't know. jnJ(-h a procedure, but certainly
we look them over, we want to th<a society had a constitution. Q. Has the organization a con- ‘ bi-partisamsm ' isn't one of
keep in mind that Harry Truman ^ or w ^€n he indicated he wasn't stitution?
has said repeatedly that he set« qUjte sure whether there was in A. I don’t know,
the foreign policy of the United existenc«i a list of its members. Q Getting back to the financial
States. Nor who had custody of that list, question again, professor, what Communist-control bill, which, al-

Asked Rep. Judd: if it did exist. , method or procédure doea the or though It applies to domestic af-
I. What went with the $9a nu Thi* olie c f tijos« arrogant ganization pursue to reach pro- _ .. . . , . .

lion sp^nt on national d e f e n s e  «haracteia who, ever since the apective contributors? j fairs, was motivated sololjr by th*
since World War 11! second world war ended, have

?.. Why did only $1 out of every |jC<M1 shoving good Americans
.seven defense dod u s go for com- aro,Jm| for opposing the Morgen-
hat equipment between 194« an d .Um| Plan or variaiiona of it.
J950?

Why did Pie
"V ,'' U, 'L A 'l',-uuM,!"a!,'’ 8Uth*'ain" '* “ J1* l‘V " ° " 1« authorities of German trickery and prop»- ëmpbaUc' lh ^  w e ^
e.èss o b r é d é  A Korea ex- '°  " *  '* to ' V ,D*x? r Wh"**' «•"«*■• partiaan" voie waa cast by ■gress otucreu me ^ 11 r e mentioned in official testunonv as U. Have von anv other aims7 T «•
PH,Kind to 70 group,? ,ma of II,e Communiât ap,e„ A To prevent World War V  * ongi

4 Why. if (o.niuiiMi.sm * u  • government, ia the alerper ‘ 'At thia point the piofeaebr „  , . , ...
„ „ - „ a , ,  in Asia, we, a the,« on y I1, xt.t(J.|aat pa.agn.pl, „  «t««l up and walked to the d o o r ' 8“  'f »nyone ,« o,.t of alep with
6 «.eneral I'ershuig tanka, only JO |l|ov)llM |h, t ..,he primary Ie. ,,f hia office, indicating to me ‘ '»an ' aenttment. it_would

them!
Take, for example, the new

A. That I don t know. international situation. If ever
Q. What are the purpoaea or Congre*« delivered a bi-partisan 

airrns of your organization? | vote it wai on thia bill, which
A. We are opposed to starting, pasted the House of Represents-

VICTORY FOR THE U N IO N S 
BY CONSENT OF CONGRESS

(Railway Age)

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

The moat iiriporlant Mingle article World War 3. If World War 3 lives by to 48. and the Senate 
' "  ' mijn of the Moigenthgu Rian, which ,-iailed it would he the reiult by 57 to 11. To make it even mare i0 postpone any challenge of a

By RAY TUCKER I nish a new argument for opponents
WASHINGTON — Solicitor Gen- of the convention, 

oral Nathan Perlman has per- No important power e x c e p t  
auaded Secretary Dean Acheaon Fiance, which is no longer a

a
resa over the 

Democratic President!

propellale t tacticali ** '  ' apons.b.hty for the policing of that the interview waa "over/*
plan?», only 1 a m , hi c a l n e , ,  « e ije,many and for civil adnnnis- In view of the fact that World

: o m h a t

nut H single combat MaHn. in the lratj(Jn ln Germany sh ul(1 aM. War hfyan laHt June at the
Japanese area when wa enteied >
tile Korean contint?

5. Why did President Truman, 
on Dec. 15, 11145, ofliciatly an

seem to be President Truman
himself:

And tbit brings up a couple of
»mned by the mllitw'y forces o f ! instigation of iloviet Russia, this other highly controversial issues 
Germany's Continental Neighbor» pedagog 

pe, ifically,”  it says, "the»e ger

first-rate nation, has given its 
California court'» approval. The list of the countries 
decision that cer- voting in the affirmative is sug-
tain civil rights gestive and significant, as will _ _
provisions of the be noted in forthcoming Senate United States as a chaotic horde 
United N ations| debates. Here it ia' - * ----- J------

VICTORY FOB THE UNION* 
BY CONSENT OF OONGBEBS 

(Railway Age)
President Truman has contrived 

under duress to glue on# more 
blowout patch on the oft-punc
tured Railway Labor Act, ao the 
railroads are still running by the 
kind consent of Messrs. Hughes 
and Kennedy. Next to complete 
capitulation to union demands, 
seizure of the railroads by the 
military authorities was just what 
the brotherhood leaders wanted. 
They expressed their derision for 
emergency board appointed by the 
President; t h e y  appropriated 
many days of the valuable time of 
one of the President's ablest as
sistants—Dr. John Steelman; and 
they imposed heavily on tha time 
of the President himself. The 
Chief Executive is not, of course, 
so free of other important duties 
that he can afford the time thus 
to act as mediator every few 
months in a dispute Involving 15 
one-hundredths of one per cent of 
the population. If the grievances 
of all the rest of the American 
people were to receive from the 
White House proportionately as 
much attention at the railway 
unions Insist upon and get, then 
the President and his staff would 
have no time at all to devota to 
public business.

Who Is to blame for this state 
of affairs—practically hand-made 
to give the creatures in the Krem
lin the very kind of propaganda 
support they need to portray the

'Jharter auper- 
:ede and virtual
ly nullify atate

Australia, Equador, El Salvador, 
Ethiopia, France, Guatemala, Hai
ti, Iceland, Israel, Liberia, Nor

and national lawaj way, Panama, The Philippines, 
iffecting the lives Yugoslavia. Bulgaria, Cambodia, 
ind properties of ¡Ceylon, Costa Rica, Hashimite 
minority groups Kingdom of Jordan, Korea, Mona- 

living in this country. Thia will bejco- Saudi-Arabia, Turkey, Viet-
gog'a lemajiui about the dan- One is the ticklish problem of

on-. .... ...... u . , . .. . „  _  . ,,f i,# b e i ^ 'started by Ger-1 Formosa. The other is the even ................................... , ................... -
noiiru ♦» that ii i) I * s i  our h ITav S™>U  ̂ Kua«i«n, (Tench, many anaweis it«Hf and claaai* more crucial matter" of whether I the key iaaue when the next Sen-jNani*
i-Hi.,:, •.iiiiiiii-.i (VnnnuiiHHia to ‘ z,'rh- Yugoslav, Norweg- fie» Inin. c bjna aha|| be allowed to re- ate resumes debate on ratification! Not a single on# of the»»
it» government, China would get 'V 1' “ V',,h Belgian soldiers " -- -------------------------------------------------  p|.c* Nationalist China in the of th# ^-called Genoc.de Treaty!“ « »  »>« “ >• P?wer to enfIn other wokIm. Henry Moi^en- 

than proposed tfiat the United 
.Staten and Britain pull out and

delendeii the Open .,I!!,r ,n ^ r f !*rn ,,n Yn’» M ,, ii*rn tiie iron curtain could tie
dropped along: the channel ami 
the Pyrenees.

It ia a well-known fact that

no more American aid?
fl. Who yvhm heat Merving Amer

ica the administration* which 
for 50 years 
Door in China, or Hie Tr u in a n 
administration which ;ihand»»ned 
China to Soviet exploitations?

7. Why, w'hen < 'ongreM* ti a d 
voted $10,500,000 military aid for 
South Korea eight months earlier.

The Low Down
from Hickory Grove

look llkiMore and more, we 
Km ope. But we talk loud of

-. -  ............ ....... ................ f ,yed“ m . «'«¡«n to apeechea, ()f re, , nt Congressional debates, ; preventing Japanese from owning h„  Iabor frien(la He're is
Isadora I.ipschullz, tiie bag-man to roast. Everybody is for d f fl results of recent ' ' a" d tf*xt <ltat* 1 \  h -Î ? ? 1* «  the comment of Labor, the rail-
V h.. has f inam ed the non-ser. f ' e-don, It Is tin.n.moua. But I (U|, Po|u |t swma hi(-u ,.  held that it violated Articie. 55
tanan anti Nazi league with its *8 *  ltt * lhn,M rnt »ample, you president and

I- Ke»tapo Of .heap, .... * "  '«  work and discover a likely "ououu, ir ,ne

na- 
enforce

United Nations. land other international agree- j observance of the treaty. If a
«I,!. . ; |great power refuse» to abide byWhat is tbe bi-partiaen' opin- ments. fu  pr5viaiona.

Ion of the Seriate, or of the Amer- | Thi* peculiar and provoking(
¡can people, on these matters? No - question arose when the D’ali* APPOINTMENT   Like Franklin
official vole or referendum ha* ifornia Circuit Court of Appeals D KooHeve|t p resident Truman 
been taken but from the record ¡declared unconstitutional a a w finds that it is impossible to

hilft »South Kí»i #*a i ere i ved o n 1 y
$2. .il wort h oí Sitfnri! (Áirps w 11 e
win*n Hh) iCommunist« « t im;1 r k.
Jim#* 25?

H. VVho.se ■<1vi<« wa« the ad
rri miisti at ioni following when it

ghlv h*‘d Ahat. “  ViI°Tli t,il * rtiCle,fcI” lway brotherhood»' weekly, on the
* his and 58 of V1® UN Charter, which Ointment of W. S. Gifford,guarantee the freedom of tnmori- !former A T *  T hpad aa aur.

■ upuli.ua spies on. of th. \oukwK ,,m " inf 8om« c " ck ' " d ,  lie. trtth re.pect to ownership of CMW)r t(l l ,ewis D laa at the go on doing so ad infinitum, until
bag-men behind the Society f..r -Vu“  "L* f."‘* ‘ ».H«'. . "u n d  a bi-parl.san _ mayirily of property and other c i v i l ¡court of St. Ja m «.?

of greedy and disunited self-seek
ers? Are the union leaders at 
fault when the law—as actually 
enforced, or rather not enforced— 
puts a premium on the kind of 
anti-social conduct which has be
come a habit with them? No; 
the union leaders have simply 
been following the pattern ef 
maximum benefit to themselves 
as permitted under the existing 
law at it is administered. Union 
leaders who, under such circum
stances, would tamaly accept an _ ____  _
"emergency board” award would and expect'that railway man- 
probably soon cease to be union 
leaders. Experience has shown 
again and again that unionists In
variably get additional conces
sions when they flout the recom
mendations of “emergency boards”
—so that they may lie expected to

year. J
NINE YEAR* OF P f A C f OJi - i

There has been no gawNp ia*
bor peace on th* rails «Sues 
1941 when Prsaldasit ltsaaasiU
sabotaged the Railway .«bar Act
by insisting, for tha fin t t e a ,  
that tha railroads make inrss
sions beyond those proposed by 
an "emergency board.”  Thus Omi- 
greas has had almost nine years
in which to plug up tha 
blasted in tha Railway Labor J 
by Pres Bant Roosevelt, but
these nine yean it has i 
ing, absolutely nothing. On the 
contrary, it seems disposed evsn 
now to reward the uncooperative 
behavior of the railway unions by 
legalizing for them the deeed 
shop and the check-off.

Why does Congress do nothing 
in the face of the recurring crises 
the country’s economy stiffen by ' 
reason of these constant strikes 
and threats of strikes? The an
swer lies obviously in tha assump
tion thet action to correct exist
ing chaotic condition! would d -  
fend organized pressure groups, 
while there are no prymure 
groups working ia behalf of forth
right dealing with the menace at 
recurrent strikes. Hence there m - 
pears to be nothing the country 
cen do but to suffer patiently un
til such tactics aa those which 
have now become standard prac
tice lead to aomathing pretty etnas 
to disaster. When that time 
comes, it may develop that there 
will be more votes to be wo« hi 
appeasing the nation at large bp 
outlawing railroad (trikes than 
there will be ln continuing te 
pease the unions by letting them 
flout the “ "emergency boards” as 
frequently as they wish, and wffh 
no danger whatever of any unto
ward consequence#.

So the railway unions are book 
In the saddle again—not that 
they have been out of it very far, 
either, since the New Deal same 
into power. Tha military T ake

over”  is just what the brothers 
wanted—they doubtle

Hu
I.ipHchutz fled to tin# country 

H.skcd !a»t year for $l50.f»ilMl«0 In , '.oni KHkiur"  to escape the kind
onomio (iid for South Kor»*a 

th.it of it* lon^-tnne a.il i v i .1 e i 
Ovvfn Lattimoie, who s a id 11

of espionage which several o f the 
league * gum shoe men have been 
pructirmg in Hie United State* 

J 11I-., 194b. that "T he flung fo do ''iml to ' nJ°y the light to di#- 
1» let South Korea fall but not to » (* ??  With anyone, subject lo 
let it look „ »  though we pushed hell tier 
it hence, tiie recommendation of 
a parting grant of $150.000,000"? 

rj  Why fiid Secretary of State

figuie you are free to go at>out
Prrvenimn of World War 111 P " " ‘" K *? " , w .ter-wH «.! anddynamo for turning out some 

kilowatt», you will learn aoine- 
ttiing about freedom.

Even >f it 1» your very own sav
ing# that you will »pend on the 
ern k your very own do-re-mi 
you will not poceed. You must a»k 
the Govt., just a» it ia in Europeneither physical persecution nor .. . 

inuzzleinent liy any milent terror. „ , " teli» da citizen» where to

either the Senate or the American 
people in support of their view* 

i on these matters. Our Constitu
tion insists that foreign policy 
must lie made by tiie Executive 
Branch, "with Ihe advice and con
sent” of the Senate. It looks su*- 

j niciously as if "the advice and 
•unsent'' of the Senate is to be

Mr. Shine's written report to 
ilia Journal-Amei lean city desk

Arilo;son virtually invile Hie ( *oin- sa y« :
numi st« to take I\.Ol fH . Foi inlt>-SM , "The following colloquy took
und In© balance of ( Iniut by aii- p'ate at noon yesterday, Oct 1«.
îioiiin:-infc Jan. 12, 1950, that t Ile y in Pi of. Mark Van Doren'« «j►if ice
were beyond our 1"deten se j».*i im in Ham ilton Hall, Colti in tira Uni-
•ter” ? versily :

11 Which wa« wiser the Htb W Prof. Van Doien, you
miniHti al ion'« uim«•risemi•Ml |,»»lit V aie the chainman of Hie board
ihn t enabled lius i a. m the f f\ • of direi toi« <i.f tliie Society for
yea i «i aller World War II. to ex- Hie P ic l'éiit ion of World Wa r 3?

get on and of f - i t  make» ita ao- 1 expediently ignored!
rialiat kilowatts, it runa the tele-1 And as matter» appear to be
phone, the ratdroad*. Europe, that! developing today, even the Amer-
1» and who elionaea to move to ,,-an Executive branch may soon

lie ignored as well, for, beginning 
with Korea, we have embarked 
upon a brand new and unpredic
table method of driermining

Europe
Too many good citizens up and 

le  down our .Mam Street» — and 
elsewhere are not »canning
our Govt, load map. The flowery 

Y0“ . speeches on "freed om " have al
layed us Ilia Govt. Itself has 
giabbed tiie freedom» - we hold

American foreign policy. For the 
first tune in our history, our mil
itary forces are fighting and d>-

- . . . .  ..........— —- .......... | some teeth are put into the Rail-The atata immediate y appealed, ..The, e , no reaMon t0 cheer way Labor Act 
th. dec,a.on to Cal.forma a Su lhe appoinlment. . .There isn't a* s JrnKU  T|ryTB 
prema Court. more ^ lreme reacti0narv in! NEEDED-TEETH

Many other commonwealth*, es- America than Gifford, and h e 's1 Putting teeth in the Railway
pecially In the South, are Inter- about a» well qualified to be Labor Act is the duty of Congress 
ested paittes for fear that UN ambassador to Great Britain as! —nobody else can do it. Yet that 
guaiantee» may be cited by ag the writer is to be Pope of Rome.' body, with railway strikes or the 
grieved individuals aa superior to "At that, he is as progressive! threat of them now practically a
state laws affecting the colored as his predecessor, who had more| constant occurrence refuses even
race. So, the attitude of the ad- culture,' but when needed, could; iv™„»ii «aiii
ministration ha» become a matter a|Wav. figure out why the re. °  ConMder the Donnell Bill. which
of grave concern in legal and po- aotionaries were right." '* ,h® ” n\y, Prac, i r*1 ProP°,M
litical circles. Labor also raps Secretary Ache uow available for enforcing once

— — - son as sponsor for Mr. Gifford ôr li  ̂ Pcaceful settlement of
REINFORCEMENT — Both P resl-____ — ----------------- ---------------------
dent Truman and Secretary Ache-i^B^B ■ «  ______ A _____
sou hold that neither the UN I f f  I *

dwindling freedom.
A I am.
D Mow did you lien.me in-

(«•rested m this organization? ,hev could work where t h e y  
f»e;n «• undn Hu* adminlHtration? rhose. They \ver« ambu*he<1 

Ilio.se « ie  file question* which .shot. Freedom to work for how 
tion (1o in the future return to Hep. Judd asked in a speech he- long:, how much, and for what 
appeasement foie Hie House Wouldn't you like outfit, is a flimsy sham

13. Wii.it hop« can there he for to know tiie

tend its domination* fiom 170, - 
000,000 people to koo.ooo.oon peo
ple or Kcpnhlican insistence on a 
firm ant i-Commun ist police?

12. What will the adnnnistra-

the bin?. laook at the 3 men at ¡ ing hot for America, hut for an
Morristown, Tennessee, and then international organization. Such

miswerif, too? own U. 8 A.

They thought \ttal matters as whether our 
forces aliaII cross tiie 38th par- 
ellel. or whether they must leave 
the Communist aggressors in con
trol of North Korea, are to be de
cided not by the General inm our.

now.

Charter, the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights nor the Geno
cide Treaty can invalidate state 
or federal laws on such question*

I as freedom of individuals, the 
press,
rights for women etc., e v e n !  
though a treaty ia supposed to 
he th« highest law of the land.

Secretary Acheson, last July, * 
sent a stiff letter to Mr. Perl 
man, asking him to intervene a* 
a friend of the court to set

Says
Director of Research

charge, or hi* Commander in I forth th* administration * inter-

labor disputes on the railroads. 
Even the Republicans seem to be 
cold to .Senator Donnell * project 
— including a good many who are 
reputedly "anti-union." The rea
xon we have these strike* or the 
threat of them coastantly hang- 

* , Southern State* Imhmtrlal Council jng over us i* that Conmes« h-i« radio, th* screen, e q u a l ,  ]»•«!>vill. s . ha*______Nashville, Tennessee _____j enacted various legislation which
Many people become terribly J !"ak<"  il practically impossible 

, . , for a railroad to fight a strike
alarmed If they are told that ! , e the law against the Inter

state transportation of strike
breakers); and because Congress 
remains Inert when repeated
sir iT-ej i  - ' . : -r. «' y.

agement* will, at length, get suf
ficiently weary of military control 
to feel that buying back their 
freedom by a few more 
sions to hard-boiled 
would constitute an 
bargain.
PESSIMISM NATURAL—BUT 
UNJUSTIFIED

Pessimism in a u e h d re w »  
stances la a natural but unjusti
fied reaction. Th* railway union* 
are losing friend* and alienating 
people cumulatively by their now 
firmly established habit of anti
social behavior. Th* prohibition
ist* had things their way, to «  
for a good long time, with th* as
sistance of a subaervlent Con
gres*. But th* prohiMtionlata 
pushed their advantage too far, 
as always happen* in such case*— 
and great 'and fast was their falL 
The unsafest place in the world »  
the top of the heap, because there 
is no other direction to go 
there but down.

So They Say

W a s h in g to n ...........b j t P e te r Edson
Chief, but by a majority of United 

! Nations' members, regardless of 
whether they have contributed a 

I sing!* penny or drop of blood to 
j the battle, or even whether they 

have actually aided the aggress-

And these same sideline or 
even enemy nation* a,e to have

in Korea is established. Yet be-

Tt is now possihl* to "«ee  Ell when compared to tiie 3 600.000 loom » — or about 1 400.000 fami- 
rope In two weeks. r> a,la-Worid | refugee» and exile* fro,,, ea»lern Iv mill» Rome il.self, which wa#
Airline» carried » party of VI I Get many, now in Ihe U. 8. zone, a prewar city of 1.000,000 immv
8. newsmen on Kill i, a trip, to in Tiie problem of liieir care is Iteing ha» crow-tied, in 3,ikM!.n00 people.

angrrriite d.* new tell enlirely to the German g ov -' Only 2lk),oo0 new hou.smg unit*
service to I »union eminent. have been built in all Italy since
end J'i ilit.fmt A N T lljl'E  SILVER ihe war. In th« cities, most of

n M ono miles ATHENS Abandoned silver Die new housing i# In Hie luxury 
' f y mg over a mine» Dial helped finance tile das«. Main difficulty in getting
jo nod of 1 , d a '*  ’I i ojan wars ol ancient Greece new* housing development - and
lo-v hit in major may play an impoitaiit part in new industrial expansion as well
-i ie»  in n i x  conn solving Ihe tliffu ulties of modern is the unwillingness of Italian 
M; \  " ol 1''iml G ree ce .  Will, Mat shall Rian „id, liankeia to invest unless an in-

ing uc ».ops at tiie old I.auriuni mine# are being teiest rate of 8 to 12 percent
 ̂ * laimon, 1,eland, reopened. Finn; Diem the ancient. is gtiaiitnleetl.

.  , . " d *” ' Greeks got the silver that paid HOLDING THE HAG
Newfoundland. The «chediile was il>r building the . thousand ships PARIS -  French government
tiglit and tiie pace terrific ,5"* jthat Helen's beauty launched But policy o f carrying on the war
there was tune for interviewing, the ancient Greeks could work against the Cbmmunista in Viet 
sightseeing and some fun in lam ,,n|y Die shallow deposits, and ported bv all officials. There is 
don irankfurt, lleadelberg, Berlin, did not exhaust Ihe vein# of considerable feeling that V i e t  
Zurich, Berne, Geneva, Alliens, o ,e . Mediterranean Mining Co., Nam warfare la futile — that 
Rom e and Rails.

Thia is th# fastest way to g
a quick refresher comg* on post- j0 „tart working the deeper de- would be able to build up it#
war Europe amt how its  getting, posits with modern machinery. home defenses against the Rus-
along. Fuller dispatches from var- EUROPE WORRIES siana. The most embarrassing
ious of th# cities mentioned above GENEVA Fred Bates, Amer- question this laises for t h e  
have been printed previously in ¡can hanker, depaitment s t o r e  United States is: If France pulled 
this apace. From Die notebook, owner »lid newspaper publisher out of Viet Nam. as Britain did 
here aia  other highlights: in this old League of Nations in Greece, would IT. 8. force*
BERLIN MARKETS capital, say» it isn't just Arnett- have to assume the full burden

BERLIN In Die American can foreign policy that Europeans of fighting communism there, too? 
sector of Bei 1 in just acioss Die worry aboiil, hut American do- NON-COMMIE PARTY LINK
line from the Russian zone, pitch- „i»*t,c policies. II. s  decision to BERLIN -  U. S. Inhumation
men and peddler* daily set up tight hi Korea gave Emope a services ill tiie beleaguered Ger- 
ctaiids on vacani lols and bomb- |,jg lift. But uncontrolled increase loan ex-capital have 
ed out iliins. Bananas and * -■
Hiig«*s, which can't be bought
the Soviet sector; are tinmiig pose raw maienats winch Europe inn is three minutes of the latest
¡¡fm * iu trade. Tills -vml„.lize* ports has European businessmen, new.*, delivered over the tele- Oh -not officially or openly, of 
the difference between t'ommu- genuinely alarmed phone, any time of the day or course, because this is an election
mst and non-Commiimst Ger- Europe still has an inflationary night.
ninny. Russian east zone currency j hangover from the war, with ter- All that anyone living In the
is worth only a tenth of Die ,jhlv deprerleted currencies ‘ev- Beilin area has to do to get this .. nult,  -ontrarv to the "hi-nar- 
west tone money. Act people from rrywhere except in Swttxeiland, »erviie is dial a certain number., . . nf  Am.H ra 
tha Russian zone flock into allied R ,„ e ,  in Switzerland are now It Works just as well on a call! ' , "  , Rm I T  «iem. nnm. t o ^  
sectors to buy because prirea bark tin in i» 4x neali* * n » ,■ * fiom  ih» o a___ voter*. But all sign* point to a

they have—or on* of their chil
d r e n  has  — a 
h e a r t  murmur, 
doctors are part
ly r e s p onsible

To get to the top, advises a 
banker, start at tha bottom. And 
also on tha level.

pi etation, California law officers 
welcomed this reinforcement. But i for this attitude 
they have been amazed at the of fear because 
government's faiiui* to enter the years ago they, 
case. i t o o ,  considered

The explanation Is that Mr. j any heart mur- 
Rerhuan thought it unnecessary mur as quite scri- 
at this time. He prefers to waitj ous and often put 
until the California S u p r e m e

MOPSY

, .. .. ,. , , | Court ha» acted, for it may up-an equal voice wuh Ihe In  al lh,  loWer body, Decision. If 
Stale», which is doing nine lentb* no(j jie would intervene when 
of the fighting and paying 9M per an appaa[ |a taken to the U. S. 
rent of Ihe bill, in deciding all j supreme Court. He agree# with 
post-war matters in Korea at xtate, however, that neither the 
well. W paid the pre-war Korean ¡United State# nor the states have 
bill, we are paying Ihe battle bill, surrendered their sovereignty to 
and It is a foregone conclusion the international organization, 
that we will also lie handed th# !
post-war hill a* well, whether we "TREATY Regardless of th *  
like it or not' outcome of the California litiga-

* , „ l, • , - u i  , lion and the administration's neg-
U a . i^ma. he, Moscow- t „ , tll(1,  .„ward the legal

echoing diatribes sgam.t us are p r * e m , „  e nc ,  „ ,  int(ri a.
daily items in the new», and her

people to bed for months at a 
time just because a murmur was 
different.

Just hearing a heart murmur 
is not enough. It is necessary to 
decide whether the murmur is a 
sign of serious heart disease and 
whether it is active or healed. 
Child, e i frequently have heart 
murr i-ich do not reflect any

Ltd., a Canadian-American com- France can’t w'in, so wfhy not! tiie scenes, and far from ihe jthat w'hs passed over at 
ft pany, lias been given a contract pull out? By so doing. France "'•'*<’* #nd consent" of the Ren- last aession.
,t. . . . . .  . . .  — spokesmen ’n ',~ --------- — -------  J‘ ~

true disease of the heart. These 
are called functional murmurs.
They are outgrown in time, and
do not have any serious meaning.

contemn! of the United Nations :tion,al fl£riemen,s' the California; The murmurs of the heart cont- con.emp. of the United Nations controversy may endanger Sena . ,  , from dlsease arp most -com.
ratification of the Genocide Treaty j monly causpd by rhruma(ic fcvcr.

*| Some, particularly in children, are 
This convention was designed I11* resu“  birth defects of the 

to punish future imitators of j hMrt- and ar* «>>«> congenital
Ihe Nazi leaders, who proclaimed mur™ rI Th,,rf  a fpwo,h,’ r
their plan of exterminating the 
Jews and other racial minorities 
in Germany. But many eminent 
lawyers, including the American 
Bar Association, maintain that it»

m- in" pi ices of U S. cotton, wheat, nilck which they" are "offering To » ‘ ''"»X '«  duplicate the experl- i to member* ' of national, ethnical. ' ' ■ d ' ' T J  ,h‘ ‘ "I 
t bi meat, other foodstuffs, melals and counteract Russian propaganda It cnee with the Clunese Commini- r*‘ ‘al or religious groups. It doe* ¡* murmur* ramurt hv r h e u  

raw materials which Europe un- is three minute* of the la,eat ts.a, ? ° ‘  ,h*' “ »aa who tsith murmurs caused b )  ̂ rheu*

ate. Administration 
apiiear to be ' engineering a deal' 
whereby these new Communist 
enemies are to be admitted 10 th#
United Nations, a id our Chines* 
friends and allies kicked out. It 
was supposed to be smart to give 
md to Tito, yet Tito's repre»enla- 
'ive goes right on siding w ith the I pecially Section B of Article II 
Soviets in Ihe Security Council.
And despite this "eye-opener”, 
our ieadeis are apparently quite

possible causes for heart murmurs, 
but those two are by far the most 
common.

Most of the heart murmurs from 
birth defect# are fairly serious.

provisions are too extreme, es-1 Some of them are responsible also 
“ •dally Section B of Article II.

Thia clause provide# for pun
ishment of anybody who causes 
“ serious bodily or mental harm

for the "blue babies" of which 
everyone has heard. Today some 

; of these birth defects of the heart 
can be correcteo by surgery. The

.¿¿por-
tients with a heart murmur is now 
considered to be prety good. Many 
people with this symptom can en
gage in all hut the most strenuous 
activity, and lead practically nor
mal lives. Many more are per
fectly all right unless they overdo 
in some wholly unnecessary way. 
Certainly, the alarm of the past is 
no longer justified.

As time goes on, more and more 
is being learned about this subject, 
can be expected from our increas
ing knowledge about rheumatic 
fever. If this disease can be con
quered, then the number of people 
with heart murmurs will become 
greatly lessened.

Gladys Parker
i iNftATioM/yoa'ag 

(WO*TH ONLY HALF-
— trame*

National Banner
Antwar to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 2 Gnawer
1 Depicted is the 3 Italian river

27 Entice
28 Imitated

¡try to wipe oui a whole rere or' matic fever is a complicated prob- 
va»t portions of the population lem. It is necessary for the doctor

vrar, and the Administration's 
Red China policy might possibly

secret arrangement behind hush-aveiage 15 p en ' nt lower, and lo percent drop in 1949. More fiom the American, British or
there is plenty lo buy. inflation in U. 8 . would only French zones ,u*h diplomatie door*, with Eng
HOMELESS MILLIONS make the European price situation Th* hook up which handles this l,nd r ,r r >ing the lall. and with

FRANKFURT -  The eud of worse. While U. 8 fear» western Ulepiion# utws service is aimple. ,l,e h,ow , 0 1*11—after election
prison and r<»fuge<» Km op#* may *o Communiât. Eu* All ta-t'omlnjt calif are switched« ^a>' *B "MiWyw over

ptobltm a in tha U. S zone of mptan hanker« and businessmen to a circuit c onnected with a •*Bi-pfrtiianiara * indeed! What
Germany ia atlJ! not in sig:ht. fear U. 8 . may he *oin* socialist- transcription machine which playa ia it7 And where is it?
About 320 000 D P« have been re* ic. I »Miter prospect seems to from recording tape. The tnpe re*
settled, hal' of them In Ihe U. S. j frighten them more than the for- cording ia changed frequently

throughout the day. aa new huí 
Kiln» come in. It operates a good

Another *6 TOO will be resettled ( liter 
by *eart March II. Thar* will HOUSING SHORTAGE!
than a* aa aatlmated 55 MW left ROME -  The housing shortage j hit like the U. 8 telephone .Tom-
In «amp* Of th«.** ju.ooo can in Italy i* perhaps th* worst in pames' weather reporting serv-
be akaorbed M Rurop* The final, Europa. It isn't war damage alone Originally, however, this tele-
tt.aw B k  b* medical saaaa and lhat'a responsible. With Italian pbuna news service waa evolved
sta'eleas psreonj 1,. -,ne know* population Increasing by 400,000( from a special service which the 
whet their .iltlmaie 'at* will ba. a year since th# war, Italy today' Berlin German telephone com- 

*ut aJI Uue te a minor problem ueada an aatimatad 7,000,000 j panics have been giving to muai-

ciana. A lot of people in Ger
many are talented musically They 
Ilka to tuna up th« fiddle or

shall be indicted and tried. It 
merely say» that any harmful act, 
physical or mental, against “ mem
bers'' shall be considered an in
ternational crime. That covers a 
lot of ground, legally, socially 
and politically.

II might endanger the owners 
and operators of restricted resi
dential areas, hotels and town or 
country club» It could almost 
certainly be used against certain 
southern states which make no 
bones about the purpose of re
strictive election laws.

IJ8T — Th* Genocide Treaty, In
cidentally, waa recently ratified

the ttther of an evening altar i by th# necessary number of twen 
work, or on Sundays. To get th* jty nations, and It is now In

to decide whether the Injury to the 
heart valve (which Is causing the 
murmur) seriously interferes wi'h 
the function of the heart or not. It 
t* also necessary to decide whether 
the injury to the valve is healed or 
is active and is continuing to get 
worse.

Until all of these things have 
been decided. It is impossible >o 
know what N anything, needs to 
be done for the youngster or 
grownup with a heart murmur. 
CANNOT OVEREXERCISE

Of course, someone with a mur
mur and a l g n *  of serious In
terference with th* functioning of 
th* heart must receive treatment.

correct pitch, all tllny have to do general effect aa a body of United and usually cannot undertake 
..  dial a certain number and Nation. '*w. although not appll- i .reen u ^  '
listen. The telephone company 
plays back a perfect E pitch and 
away they go.

cable to countries which have not In
fact, In the severe cases, rest Inyet approved Oddlv. the identity _____ . _____________ k . , —_

uí th. i at Dying nation« will fur- ¡ ^ £ " ¿ 2 * 2 ^ £

flaa o f ___* « Month (ab.)
r Thi i. its 5 Mountains
8 Uree^TivwrU 6 Chc,t rattl#

13 Interstices 1 ¿£*1? . .
14 Stage whisper
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18 About (ab.) Jisea nvmDh 
19Oriental plant
T, .25 Rainbow

1 Summer (Yr ) 2« Observe22 Exist
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27 Animal fat
29 Artificial 
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¿5 Esau's later
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9 Accomplish
0 Ship’s record
2 Engages
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il Mohammedan 
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34 Waken 
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this country 
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cantatas 
41 Excoriate
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European
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poetry 
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54 Medical «utili
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Sauer Says Baylor 
W in Wasn't Upset

|Each Section 
Has Plenty of 
Grid WeaHh

NEW YORK — UP) -  suck a 
pin in any section of the college

'Walker Was Thorn in 
Texas Side 3  Years

*  ♦  ♦

contender for

L

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SH O K  REYNOLDS

For the first tima this year, 
tho Harvesters wore blanked in 
the first half. Pampa managed 
85 yafds rushing against t h e  
Childress Bobcats last Friday 
night. Tho Bobcats threw a tight 
»«■1 defense at the Pampa ns, 
and making yardage through the 
middle was a tough job.

Rimer Wilson, who was suf
fering from a hip injury, made 
both of his touchdowns on pitch 
outs, which showed a weakness 
in the Childress defense. T h e  
Bobcats were playing a tight line, 
and the Scooter was off to pay

Olb Dawson (47), Texaa University back, gets a shoulder ride 
from Oene Sliver (tt). Rice back, after gaining five yards In the 
game played In Houston, Texas. Charles Stearns (67) comes In 
te help. Others are Ike Neumann (St). Rice guard; Ben Tomp- 
kin (It), Texas back and Bud McFaddln (61), Texas guard. 
Texas won 87-7. (AP Wlrephoto)

Longhorns Battle 
Ponies Saturday

up with a stout 
national honors.

It’s been a dizzy season, with 
upsets a dime a dozen, bul never S 
in recent history have the grid-1 
iion fates been so considerate | 
a b o u t  equal distribution of 
wealth.

Here are the country’s t o p  
_  teams. Their sections and rec-

B.v HAROLD V. RATLIFF 31-28. They were picked as the Olds:
WACO — OP) — Baylor hasn’t outfit most likely to knock down | Southwest — Southern Meth-

won a Southwest Conference Southern Methodist in the race odist (5-01 
¡ championship in 26 years but it to the championship. East — Army (5-0)
; has recorded more football upsets The Bears spotted them 18 Midlands — Oklahoma (5-0)
than any school in the area. points and beat them anyway. South — Kentucky (7-0)

I No mattei how low the barrel That’s what pleased Sauer more
| is raked on material, the Bears than anything else.
| pull at least one big reversal a ’ ’When Bob Smith, a fine foot-
season. {ball player indeed, ran 66 yards

for a touchdown 22 seconds after 
the game started, it was a ter- 

at a time when the Bears were i fie jolt.”  Sauer commented, 
being marked off the books as "How many teams do you think 
conference threats, was not, in ¡ could recover from something like
the opinion of Coafh George that? But the Bears not only re- ped a 32-27 last gasp decision
Sauer, an upset. Í covered; they dug in harder. Was to rop-ranking 8MU in the open

“ I knew we had a better team I surprised? I wouldn't say that.
I was just greatly pleased."

Sauer had praise for his quar
terback. young Larry Isbell, who 
called what Sauer termed "an 
almost perfect game", passed for 
all of the Baylor touchdowns and 
averaged 16 yards punt In;'. And

Sports Round-Up
By nttGH MTLERTÖV. .If(7

Associated Press Staff 
Bv WII.BI lt MARTIN

But the 27-20 victory by Baylor I 
Saturday over mighty Texas A&M |

Far West — California (6-0) 
Midwest — Ohio State (4-1) 
F o r  documentary purposes, 

that's also the exact order of 
the last Associated Press potl, 
with each of the six teams amass
ing more than 1,000 points.

Of these, only Ohio State has 
been beaten. The Buckeyes drop-

than anybody had given us credit 
for,”  said Sauer, the former Navy 
mentor who came here this year 
to pick up the flagging Baylor 
spirits after Bob Woodruff went 
to Florida. "It was just a ques
tion of when the team would 
reach ifs zenith. They indicated he had a special word for end 
to me all week that they were Harold Riley, a Bear wingman 
going to play a good g a m e ,  who caught seven passes for 145 
A&M is a traditional rival and yards and two touchdowns, 
we had the greatest homecoming Sauer was asked if he thought

ing game of the season.
Most of the 82,174 fans who 

saw the Buckeyes crush Iowa, 
83-21, in Columbus S a t u r d a y  
probably doubt that the Mus
tangs from the Southwest could 
do the job again.

The Rose Bowl champions cer- j 
tainly looked the equal if not 
the superior — of any learn in ! 
the nation in staging that savage i 
touchdown binge.

Doak Walker

Southern" M etbodist'universitv ln Baylor history. With 34,000 in [ the kidnaping of two of the b e a r ' ® “  m each of the major foot-
. l ------—----------------- i - -  the stands — the biggest crowd j cubs at Baylor by A&M students .bR regions you can get a heated

ever to see a football game in ¡had anything to do with firing a,'8ument that '.he particular sec-and the University of Texas tan- lnr slan,,a ~  th* biggest crowd cubs at Baylor by A&M students, 
gle this week ¿nd no fiction1 f,Y*r 10 *e* 8 foo,bal> game in ¡had anything to do with firin| 
writer could have devised a more ' Va<0 ~  thos<> Bears kn«,«r k “ P 'he Baylor team. He grinned 
thrilling situation ¡was time to play that game.” j "The football boys didn't talk

NEW YORK — (A*) — Baseball Hinging very probably on the Th<‘ Aggies had given the great about this but there sure was a 
historian Ernie Lanigan figures outcon,e ¡s the Southwest Con- - Oklahoma team a terrific strug- lot of talk around the school 
it's a good bet for a manager to ference football championship and j“*>ng in the final seconds among the students."

(use pitcher in a hoat bid to the Cotton Bowl___  ___ . _ start a former Syracuse . „
dirt before Childress knew what the first game of the world series j j ew y ear's da.,
“ * 'em- mrnw*n.PsiM ** ‘T * '  f° Ur ' hCm h" V* For a certainty national pres- - - -  opportunity to throw passes, ¡pitchcd those opening games — u hi on t£,e result

he Harvester* couldn t con-; Nick Allrock, Grover Alexan<,*••but the 
B uect.

It seems the farther the Har
vesters extend their winning 
streak, the tougher the opposl- 

4 tion. Although the Sandies were 
knocked down by Odessa, 41-0, 
Amarillo will be fired up for 
the Harvesters, Nov. 11. Both 
teams will have two weeks to 

. get ready for this one.

Underlying these factors
Seven Class AA 
Football Teams

Class A  Football 
Cuts Undefeated 
List to Eleven

Ml
y The A.ioci.t.d Pros

V e r n o n  and Sulphur

Howard Ehmke and Jim Konstan- ^ „ w i r i n g b i ’t'temeai" on" ' the 
ty was the only one who lost -  pat, of Texas born of t h r e e  .  . . .
What s more, this quartet allowed stra ig h t lickings it feels it; A h a  I l n f l d T o i t d f l  
just one run apiece -  Charlie , houlfln-, have ,aken fr 0 m the A l C  U l l l l C I C a I c Q  
Berry, who hits the banquet cir- Mustangs. j Pr„
cuit between baseball and football Texas, the country’s seventh! M-i.shuli h-itile« To*..van» »„n _____ ■ .... ............-  . . - ... .............. „officiating chores, lists three vital ..ankinr (»am tiin-d no for this *"* battles Ttxatkana »n n ,.. . p. . hi h ,h .
nlavs Whirl, cos the D e t r o i t  ?  ?  ’ , “ P ,,ms Baytown meets Galena Park th is1"* ,.8^ 0i ClaS3 A h,gh scho01plays wnicn cost me u e i i o i i  Dik game of 1950 bv crushing „ oolhall ,¡Tigers tiie American League pen- Rice Jaat week 35.7 ' »¡week in games of deep sigmfi-
nant T.oy are (1) Arron Robin- .... ■. *■-- ranee in the Class AA division

Springs, two undefeated,
teams, clash this week

untied ¡der.

tion has the best grid machine j 
in the land, with no way ac
tually to prove it since none o f1 
the other schedules cross.

So it becomes a matter of sit
ting tight and waiting for the j 
Giants lo tumble. That c o u l d j  
start happening this week withj 
five of the six top drawer clubs! 
facing sinewy opposition.

Only Oklahoma's Sooners. who 
tied the modern winning streak j 
of 26 games Saturday by hum
bling Iowa State 20-7, have It 
easy. They play Colorado at Boul-

Chicago Bears 
Knock Giants 
Back to Third

AUSTIN — JP) -  For the tint 
time in hia coaching cañar at 
the Univeraity of Texas, Blair 
Cherry won't have to worry about 
Doak Walker.

The Doaker for three yean  waa 
the fellow who beat Taxas ta 
the annual battle with Southern 
Methodist, this game twice de
ciding the Buuthwest Conference 
championship.

Cherry has been head eoaeh 
at Texaa those three yean.

Texas and Southern Methodist 
clash here Saturday and the win
ner will become an overwhelming 
favorite for the title.

But while Southern Methodist 
is No. 1 in the nation — star 
notches ahead of Texas; 8MU has 
one of the greatest offenses ever 
seen in football in the South
west, and has a galaxy of pass
ing, running backs that ara ac
complishing what Walker did. 
Cherry won’t have the .threat at 
“ No. 37" to contend with.

A look at the record shows 
wh<- Walker has been a particular 
pain in the neck to the coach at 
the Longhorns. In 1647, Cherry's 
first season, Walker ran Texaa 
ragged and kicked both extra 
points as the Mustangs w e n  
14-13. In 1948 Walker aped 6T 
yards to a touchdown on the 
third play from scrimmage and 
broke Texas' back at the outset. 
Last year Walker, recovering from 
an attack of influenza, was in tha 
game only one play — he kicked 
the extra point that beat Texaa 
7-8.

Walker now is playing pro foot
ball with Detroit. Cherry just 
loves Detroit with Walker in it.

in the

Southern rated the
son's failure to tag Cleveland's nation’s best in the last Asso- of Texas schoolboy football.

The result of this m e e t i n g  
¡will very probably determine the

A prime example of P “  °   ̂ Bob Lemon at the plate during a ciated Press football (roll, 
sportsmanship, on the part “ ‘ ¡clutch game; (2) pitcher T e d  ¡dip The week before It 
football fans, was displayed in Qray's failure to cover first on a smothered Rice. 42-21. |lh
the Amarillo-Odessa game. Ac- grotinue ; . io h's 1-ft in t e : .  m ; j n other games last weekti 1* 
cording to a newspaper report, | sfriea and ,31 Hal Newhouser's Ravlor shocked mighty T e x a s  
the Amarillo fans cheered sai-1 futl windup during a last inning ASM, 27-20; Arkansas bowed to 
castically at the Amarillo team, Eoston Red Sox rally in another Vanderbilt. 14-13, and T e x a s  
when they made a good play, important game — How about the Christian lost to Mississippi. 19-7. 
That's stooping pretty low when latk of basehits? Baylor, the team figured for
fans don’t back their team to the; Dou D'Achille, Indiana's young the cellar and doped an e a s y  
limit, win or lose. ¡passing sensation, ani l  Jim ¡pushover for the rampaging Ag-

--------  l(Bucky) Mutaeheller. Nolle D melgiea, turned in Us annual upset.
The Quarterback Club will nptjend were teammates a n d  t h e  The Bears simplv outplayed A&M

District championships will ride l’hamPlon District 15,
* a% n  the results and two unde-! Hegular season play in t h i s  
hacl feated, untied teams meet foes sPf'a'*’I'dg division of the Inter- 

ould knock them to their s‘ ‘hol;,"t,c P '"8' a'n is just¡about over. There are but three
Texarkana, one of seven un- . Fenia In ins. After this the

beaten untied teams, and chanipijns will square
shall tangle in a game t h « t  0 ,n a ,lve-wee!( playoff to de- 
should furnish the winner in ‘ermin* a * 'a'* champion. Sinton 
District 9. | " aa already won in District 29.

Galena Park, also with a spot-! perfect teams was
less record, will be hittmg at 10 *a3'  w'eek by the
the team favored to win the I La marque, Haskell and

meat tonight, but will meet in 
th# Pjlm  Room at city hall next 
Monday. The Childress - Pampa 
game will be shown at the meet

closest of pals b a c k  h o m e  in and sidetracked the Aggies'come 
Beaver Falls, Pa — They played back special.
against each other for the first | Sixty-six thousand persons — all

District 12 title although a one- ,ion“ lM Th,,r* “ «* "•“ « unbeat
time loser. en “ ul teams.

Pampa, Breckenridge, Cleburne, i ,9n* “ " 1̂ r game this week In
Port Arthur and Corsicana Rretime this year and when they met Texas' big stadium can h o 1 d -  lh,  oth(.r five undefcated_ lmtled

ing next Monday. It will also after the game, neither knew- just are due to watch the Longhorns!
give quarterback members 
chance to see Virgil

.  . . . _  . . .  learns. Pampa rests. Cleburne• what to say — Fumbling around and Southern Methodist play at (R|k|<,R Graham. Port A r t h u r
for some comment that wouldn't Austin, 
hurt his friend's feelings, D'Ach- The country's top p a s s i n g  
ille finally blurted out: “ G e e. game and a ground attack as 
Bucky. You've got a new'suit. It deadly as any in the conference 
sure is a nice one." ¡make Southern Methodist a slight

favorite.College baseball coaches s t i l l While this tilt takes the spot-

135 Golf Hopefuls 
Fir« of Pinehurst

PINEHURST. N. C. — (IPI
One hundred and thirty - ,ive j are hoping to nut some "pressure”  \ *"* iene vs Sweetwa
hopefuls pitted their skill against proP, |®h!!. Pvla conrertPPd action " plfn,y ° f a c ‘  “  n 5. matching thea  demanding 6,652-yard champion- F : . 1— 1....................
ship course In today's qualifying 
round for the 48th North and 
South Open golf tournament 

With the field of non-invited 
players so large, tournament of-

ttM m u n bar**? placsa *^n *° the *nt ,th r̂e ,ani' oin wi,h a , The man most able to com-

| ~  P ^  —  c m -  Neely

K u p - ’ or s  r s s
nted not qualify- i!5® the v  Ured, ft0rfllO P Ta/ ¡#incl fancy and Texas plain brutal,

X i r ^ h o l d  round. ,n a, many ^ ; r lfr^ . nitf  ’ M"  k' a lNee,v said: "you can say the
1. . . .  ..an j » u .  i s .  <7 son .v.n i Kappa fraternity 01 3 - other one is brutal, too.

Junior College stages its annual: The two defaats that rankle
■sports night for a Chris'mas <bar-;m0, t jn Texas' hearts of L p f l H p r t  f  A  P I  A w
ity fund -  Three of the 14 letter- t thl„  y(,arR waR that , 4-13 ^ - C a O e r S  T O  T l O y  

HUNTSVILLE — in  — The men on the Duke U. soccer squad j aifair to g ^ u  ¡n Dallas in 1947! ■v Th* AM»c)«ted Pre.,
annual Texas Prison Rodeo hail from one New Jersey High!and lhat 7.6 defeat there again Leaders clash in two of the

which a district title will prob
ably be decided is the Birdville- 
Diamond HUI lilt in District II. 
Diamond Hill, undefeated b u t 
tied, rates the .dge here.

Other

Southern Methodist, idle th e  
past week, will go to Austin to j 
tackle n big, resourceful Texas I 
team that has lost only to Okla-j 
homa and is rated seventh best! 
in the nation. The Longhorns' 
warmpd up for the occasion by 1 
smashing Rice, the Southwest 
Conference champion, .75-7.

Army's forces, who have won 
every game with ai leaal three 
touchdowns to space, go against 
the biggest hump of a relatively 
easy schedule when they collide 
with Pennsylvania al Philadel
phia.

Penn has won four of its five 
games. Navy was the victim Sat
urday. 30-7. Army toyed with 
Columbia, .74-0.

Bear Biyant's Kentucky Wild
cats will be host to Florida, t he 
high-scoring Dixie darkhorse that 
upset unbeaten Vanderbilt a week 
ago.

Babe Parilli, a T - magician.ann Orange, both undefeated In 
conference warfare, get together
in District 11, and Corsicana an«< Abernathy; Rc.acoe - Colo- 
takes on Waxahacnle ln District \ rado City; Coleman Brady; East- 
13. ¡ l a n d -  Hamilton;. K a u f m a n -

Other headline game* are Ahi-! Athens; Irving-Pleasant Grove; 
lene vs Sweetwater in District j Atlanta - Dekalb; Lavega - Weat;

pro clubs, via concerted action I".'— ' h---------  r -----"  ------------!5. matching the teams favored j Brenham - Navasota; New Braun-
by conference commissioners, to |e i f w ”  1 el „ ». . con *“  *'Sht it out for the title;, tele - San Marcos; Nedeiland- 
reach a "no raiding" agreement T ® ., „ „icht iTemple vs Ennla- both unbeaten! San Augustine, and Uvalde-Eagle
— Fordham’s football "battery" o f ,sas al Station in a night in District 13, and Brownsville Pass.
Dick Doheny a n d  A l a n  Pfeifer' ’ ^¡i;  ^ H o u C n  anl Ba Va Sa"  B<‘nil° ' 8l*° ,md* l Li,tl,,,elcl' ,h* "-tending s u u ^ n  -dx games,
made such an impression in l>f'a' - k.r e o ^ to K o D W m th io  n ,» » t f.ca,e'i ln conference warfare of ¡champion, easily kept its perfect Tlle Huski«* «mashed 
mg Weat Virginia that (he «„.d- Tpx(® ch|tgtian

top games match Spur'P883- "  an"  <H«*cted the Wildcats 
~ to a 28-14 victory over Georgia

Tech — Kentucky's seventh in 
a row. Florida won its fifth i 
game by trouncing .Furman, 19-7.

On the Pacific ’ Coast, Cali-1 
foinia s Bears face their b i g 
challenge of the year in th e  
powerful Washington H u a k ie s. 
Who have lost only to Illinois!

NEW YORK — (/PI — After a 
shaky start, the Philadelphia Ea
gles appeared today to be taking 
dead aim to their third straight 
National Football League title.

The Eagles opened the campaign 
by absorbing a 35-10 walloping 
from Cleveland's Browns, but they 
haven't lost Bince. Yesterday they 
look title lo the American Con
ference lend, by drubbing th e  
Washington Redskins, 35-3.

That triumph helped break a 
first place tie with the New York 
Giants, who were dumped i n t o  
I bird position via a 17-3 setback 
from the C h i c a g o  Cardinals. 
Cleveland, with a 45-7 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Steelers, took 
the runner-up spot.

The New York Yanks earned 
a 38-27 decision over the Chi
cago Rears giving them a full 
game lead ln the National Con
ference and pushed the Bears 
back to third.

Second was taken over by the 
rampaging Rams of Los Angeles, 
who yesterday vented their power 
on the Detroit Lions, 65-24.

Baltimore suffered its s i x t h  
loss. They bowed lo the San 
Francisco 49rrs, 17-14.

In the final period of (he game 
at Philadelphia, the Eagles went 
to work on Slingin' S a m m y 
Baugh of the Redskins. Three

Buffaloes Clash 
With Western for 
Conference Lead

PHOENIX -  U P i-  leadership 
of the Border Conference football 
race la at stake this week. Weet 
Texas State, current leader, and 
Texas Western, tied with Arizona 
State at Teinpe for second place, 

(clash in a night game at El 
| Paso Nov. 4.

Should Texas Western win, R 
'will be In a lie for first place.
| Last Saturday West Texes State 
fell 27-20 before Trinity Univeral- 

| ly at San Antonio, in a non-con* 
j ference game. It waa their first 
defeat for the Buffaloes and end
ed a 10 - game winning atreak. 
West Texas has a 4-0 record in 

| conference games.
I Tiie Red Raiders of Texaa Tech 
ran up an amazing 61 - 7 upset 
over Texas Western Earlier. West 

¡Texas handed the Red Raiders a 
{28-13 defeat.

Tech edged In a non-conference 
game with Rice Saturday.

Arizona and New Mexico clash
¡Saturday in the only other con
ference game

Last week the University at 
Arizona downed Denver. 19-14 
while New Mexico Vas taking a 
44-0 shellacking from Wyoming.

The New Mexico Aggies, who 
fell before Arizona State College 
at Teinpe last week 49-0, In their 
final conference contest, are Idle.

times his aerials misfired and 
went for Eagle touchdowns with
in three minutes.

day» will decide the $7.500 event, 
carrying a top prize of $1,500.
RODEO’  PA Y8 OFF

Two teams fell from the un
beaten, untied list last we e k .  
Galena Park took out Freeport 
9-7 in a District 12 game.

McAllen was whipped by Har-j 
lingten 44-13.

City Conference

record last week with a 42-13 
victory over Morion. New Braun
fels, figured the southern brack
et's top team, may have one of 
its toughest games of the season 
when it runs into San Marcos, s 
traditional foe.

SI a n-
fold, 21-7, while the Bears were 
Winning No. 6 at the expense of 
St Mary's. 40-25.

Ohio Slate's next assignment is 
Northwestern, unbeaten u n t i l  
Wisconsin rallied to win Satur
day, ,14-13.

,  PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO $60

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. CUYLER DUANE REDUS, Mgr.

Fort Worth Tech vs Poly; Friday: r t r  • r .  . D i- .
Paschal vq. Arlington Heights. W lllO  OrQTC D llS fC rS  

3. (Houston I — Thursday: San I a i J o  H f l w l t c v f t  R 2 .9 1  
Jacinto vs Sam Houston; Friday: r T .^ T .  i f f * * '  „  ^
Regan vs Jeff Davis; Saturdsy: _ ( J,'An.tin ... uni,,, '  ¡Touched off by the sparkling Vic

Bowl champions exploded for 12 
I o w a’s

Austin vs Milby.
4. (San Antonio) — Thursday:)

drew a record 82,000 persons to ¡School — Now If they played reg-: 1([^  season The Mustangs had a four districts of City Conference Brackenridge 'vs Alamo Heights- 1 |“ u' t’ f1owns to sniolher 
the fiVe Sunday performances. 1 uler football, you'd probably hear!b<,tter margjn In 1948 , 21-6. schoolboy football this week, one Friday: Jefferson vs San AntontoHav' - ves un‘ler an 83'* 
Over $100,000 was added to the a squawk about recruiting, 
recreation and education fund for 
inmates.

Compare Wards 
Low REBUILT  
MOTOR Prices
Words guaranteed motorijpive 
like-new performance I Com
plete rebuilding—worn part* are 
|unfced, replaced with new. Noth
ing else to buy. Fully tested I You 
can't buy a better rebuilt motor I

122.50
114.95
132.95
132.95

to
U * W ide Stinson, one Shooting Victim Said
. senior halfbacks in the _  . . ,  ,  . . .

Resident of Amarillo
DENVER — UP) — A woman 

found shot to death in a ditch 
near Arriva. Colo., earlier last 
week has been tentatively identi

of the games expected 
terpiine a championship.

Feature of the 12-game 
conference play is the battle Fri
day night o f  Paschal and Arling
ton Heights in the Fort Worth ] 
District. Both teams are unbeaten 
in conference action.

Kansas
of the best
Big 8even, has only three fingers 
on his left hand and has to wear 
a glove to protect his tender palm.
The injury resulted from a flare 
explosion when he was in th e  
army several years ago — Pete 
Newell, who left San Francisco Amarillo.
U. to become Michigan State bas- Mrs. Margaret Lipe viewed the 
ketball coach, flew in to see the body in a Union, Colo, mortuary.
San Fran footballers play Fordham She said she thought it is her 
Saturday. Two of Pete's cage reg- sister-in-law, Mrs. Allen, b u t  
ulars last season were among the can't he sure.
top pro coaches and the other i ------------------ ----------- ,
three are coaching — And N e w  Three tablespoons of butter add- Th*y "a play w««k «nd 
Hampshire U. footballers insist' ed to a quart of skim milk will _  , _North S “ e 14' 13 by

it virtually the same as a £ ort W“ « h T*ch waa '* «  * * «k'»

de- Tech. Edison vs Harlandale; Sat
urday: Burbank va. Lanier.

all-

urcii triunii vciy lucm i- —, _  , .
fied as Mrs. Winona Allen 0( Rrar ken ridge and Alamo Heights

meet Brackenridge. A la  m o ' 
Heights and Thomas Jefferaon are 
all unbeaui.i in this sector. Jef
ferson plays twice-lleked San An
tonio Tech.

Lamar of Houaton continues as 
the ouly undefeated, untied team.

MEETING CALLED OFF 
Pampa'* Quarterback Club 

will not meet tonight. The club 
will meet next Monday, Nov. «, 
In the Palm Room at city hall. 
The Harvester Bohrat film will 
he shown.

score,
largest since 1939 in Western 
Conference play.

A crowd of 82,174 sat stunned 
as Janowicz piloted the B u c k s  
to throe touchdowns in the first 
five minutes.

From then on, It was al Ohio, 
the Hawkcyes showing none of 
the form they displayed a week 
ago in defeating Purdue 33-21.

‘dad's day" will be held ln honor | make 
of their center, Pappy McFarland, 'quart

608» V-6 1686-41

CN6VBOUT 1688-86

PLYMOUTH 1686-41

1686-48

virtually 
of whole milk. 

■■ ■■ ■—-■

N O T I C E ! ! !
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1

WASH JOBS WILL BE $1.50
Waah Jobs Include vacuum cleaning nf Interior, washing 

tires and wheel sesia, washing on a lift with the underside 
washed with a power washer.

«

j big upset.
—  ! This week's schedule by dis

tricts:
1. (Dallas — Thursday; Adam

son vs North Dallas: Friday: For
est vs Sunset; Saturday: Wood- 
row Wilson vs Crozler Tech.

2. (Fort Worth) — Thursday:

M * * f | « M * r y  W i r d
e ll N. cWyler PI

Far 16 years we have washed cars tor 81.88. Recently 
we have suffered a loss oa each job but we refused to raise 
the price la hopes that condition* woold change *o that costa 
weald decrease. However, this ha* not happened and we u e  
foreed to raise the price to 81-68. We wlU continue to give you 

» hoot wash Job In town.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

COME IN TUESDAY ANI) SEE IF 
YOU ARE OUR GHOST SALE 

WINNER!

THE SPORTSMAN S STORE
U S E .  K IN G 8M IL L PHONE 677

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY "
1/416 SUQ£ IS 

A WONDSQfUL CAM'
vou eouGwr l a s t

5 U M M E J ?, POP,
-W M A r  a  
PSQfOQMANCi/J

881 I 123 N. G R A Y PH O N E 123

CAOS DON'T BUM ON 
ratio RtPUfAT ION, son. 

rGOOP PfMOVMANCi IN 
AMT CAO 16 DU£ ONIN TO. 

8f6UUR$StVIC/N6

By W O O D II

T m s  Ma s  tik tN
o u n

PMILOSOPMT
fo n  v éa o s .

D îilN G  VOUQ 
CAQ TÖ o u n  

5E72V/Cfc 
VSPAQTMfNT 

■Porz

CAP. AAPPV/

N/
mi3o

LAY AWAY FOR 
CHRISTMAS AT 

PRE-KOREAN WAR PRICES
PLATFORM
ROCKERS

$2 2 50to$5 9 50

Children's Rockers
$12.95 to $14.95

Kitchen Stools 
$8.95 to $16.95

COME IN TUESDAY AND SEE 
IF YOU ARE

OUR GHOST PRIZE WINNER!

u n  ^U antine
Affordable Home Furnishings

W e Do R epair W ork and Upholstering  

•IS W . FO STER  P H O N E  2M
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Raddiff Puts 'Spark' in Pampas Industries N

Operated by Raddiff Bros.
’mpcrtant to Success of Local Firms

i 5- ______

ford's Shamrock Boys 
Heady lor Winter (heck

★  ★  V *  ★  ★ *  *  * ★  *  *

U

It can’t be said that Charley Ford is running around

’ I ‘ When the subject of power is brought under dis
cussion, it doesn’t take long for the informed denizens of 

j the city to bring up those names carrying considerable 
weight and authority anent the subject. Pampa is no excep
tion to the condition. Start an argument or a discussion on 
electricity, commence the naming of the lead.ng electrical 
supply  houses. You’ll have a pretty desultory discussion 
without the name of Raddiff 

Even though the city hadn’t at a ,lBht Plant »uPPlled by Radcliff.
with coat collar upturned and hands in pockets as a sign that tained too much age. and at 1 11 JifJ' an ̂ outstanding hem h fo r a y  

¡the weather is changing. However, he’s the last boy in town reposes among those organizationsiCounty.
I who would let you get bv with any damage to that fine called young, it has its organiza Thp ordinary use of electricity 
automobile you drive. Especially in light of recent govern- tlons answered to tbe ti,le of no longer lists the magneto as an 
mental action does your car become more important to you. S ^ e v t . S i g n e t
For that reason C harlcv, the motorists best friend, wants ¡cliff Brothers Electric Co. has be- stili playB an imfKUant role in
you to drop in for a checkup. . ¡come synonymous with electric modern industrial electric install-possibility of “ — 1 — -------- -----*" ' ' ^Chat leys latest warning lo the waa(|,pr_
Pampa motorist is that the rei-ent! |„ short, it's time you got that ¡th”  
run of weather is tiearherous. It car in io Shamrock Service a n d

sudden change in products In Pampa. - ations. Glenn Raddiff is far bet-
If anyone attempt« to overlook ter equipped to give you the pic* 

concentration of business on tore of magneto importance than 
,the south Hide of the underpass, \ the average person. He can reel 

looks like summer, it feels like i,K' something about preparing lor he’ll be brought up s h o r t  by off the great names in magneto 
summer, but win « r is p r e t t y  'v n!er wea.Vier ** ,sn 1 to°  hot ;Hlenn Raddiff with his notation manufacture, all of them in stock
dose Jus. because die las. wind , ^a^mTs'on dT fe^ U a .'a n d th ce i ,h'  ‘ ha •>< -t Itadchff. without taking a deepTransmission uureiemiai ami wneei Pam bUHIneKg houSes are south breath There are Ediaon-Splitdorf,
was extremely m id is no gua. bearing checkup ¡of the tracks The majority oflSino, Fairbanks-M o r s e, Bend.x
ant r e that this one will follow

8HIQGS
BBS!
stratto :»c

E N G IN E S  lMfl0NET0REPR
Co

m  r  ■■ P M i
-.W- -

im .

‘ W ma  :
’
f r is s tw.

-- t f t
r w *

t

IBs

É * H:.

suit. Even the veteran 
should take action a'

Panhandler 
ainst t h e

Y o u r  w e e k  s
E N TERTA IN M EN T

La Nora
F riday  & Saturday

‘•(AGEI)" 
Kleanor Parker 

Starts Sunday 
Wall Disney’s 

"TRKASIIIF ISI.AVD • 
In Technicolor

LaVista
T O D A Y  TH RU  THURS.

• THK KM A.l A TIIK HAWK"
John Payne

ST A R T S  SA T.
“ RIO i ,RANDE"

.lohn W ¡i Mie

'Crown
F riday  Sc Saturday 

"THE DEI) FIIOVIIFK”  
Monte llale

Start« Sunday 
"CARGO TO 4 API I OW N” 

Broil# rit k Crawford

Pampa Drive-In
F riday  & Saturday 

“ THE PI.1 NDEKI.KS’* 
Hod Cameron

Starts Sunday 
“ »IV FRIEND IRMA”  

Marie Wilson

Top-0-Texas 
Drive-in

F riday  Sc Saturday 
"TAR/.AN S DESERT 

M IST E R V”  
Johnny Weissmuller 

Starts Sunday 
"IIICHESS OF IDAHO" 

Esther Williams

Most important of thing* lo '" '  Pampa‘s income, without a doubt, Scintilla. American-Bosch a n d j  
vesligate this time of year is the; stamH from establishments operat-j Eisemann, to name but a few. 
roolms system on that automobile. inR the .oldel. aertlon of town company
No one has indicated that anti- n s  odviouh tnai a company
freeze will be short this year Amon& the older members of with such a line of great names 
bin it isn't wise to gamble. That 11!?18 “ L*c!.,£ro,5  o f...burtnW * J 8 in merchandise is well equipped 
car has a lot of sludge in
cooling system. It needs a scien , , ,supply business, especially elec a story could be wild about th e  

trical supply, for more than 181 many moments Raddiff Electric 
years. j has saved industry with timely

To the average person, t h e r e  >"<< expeditious supply of replace- 
isn't much romance attached to an ment parts for magnetos a n d  
industrial or commercial n a m e ,  other electrical Installations. 

However, were we to dig below I At Raddiff Brothers Electric

■ T

tific clean and flush job. Then, 
don’t say you weren't warned, 
vou'd better be prepared w i t h  
suffii ient antifreeze to p r o t e c t  
that ‘ buggy’ under any conditions.

Charley is ready to do the job 
for you. He'll check the car from

t h e tb* Radcliff enterprise. Raddiff j  to supply the user with factory- 
has been a potent name In t h e  approved replacement parts. Quite 
supply business, especially elec

I
4 > r ' /'V* M*.

■ 'Wæ ÊSM
:

8

Vi'--*.. ..

Raddiff Brothers Electric Company, a symbol of sureess In the electric field, have one of the outstanding electric supply houses fa Am 
Top o’ Texas. From the smallest to the largest items in industrial and commercial needs, Radrliif has It. (News Photo and Engraving}

stem to stern, advise y o u - .o n lthe surface and examine the im- Company, 
[Kiints that need major service o r | pact on our daily lives of
mechanical attention, drain t h a t  
rooting system and' apply the ne
cessary cleaning agents. Best of 
all. he'll see that your c o o l i n g

represented at

even the

Bert Howell Announces 
New Seahorse Outboard

The man who supplies everyone in Pampa with mechan-

Leopard Skin Suit
For Males on Beach ment, not a cost.

Pampa News ad
vertising is an invest»

homeowner |
t h e  isn't overlooked. The farmer is | . . .

average lorai business, we would able to find most of his electrical; ically produced heat and cold, the genial gentleman of Frigid-j re 8|jj( (Weed are a jew 0f y,e 
be overwhelmed by the importance needs at this reliable spot. jaire, Koch, Utility, Rheem, and so on, is back in the news style notes from the Roundup of
of the firm. j You, for instance, might have again. This time it isn’t with a story about Fairbanks-Morse Fashions, a four-day trade show-

Perhaps the names of the com a p, aweil  v,i5, * L  I heaters, nor is it a blurb about airconditioning and what it lnS by lhe Southern California
system is tilled with high grade panies represented at Radcltff 8 ! h* Ca8?’ 2  . mill Hn fnr vnnr vear-rn.mH wnllhnino and enmfnrt Thic men'8 aPParel industry to an es-
many dollars and much time.

It has a Dawson, Wisonsin, or will do for your year-round wellbeing and comfort. This timated 3 ^  bu from all parts
, | Briggs-Stratton power unit on_ it. | time it’s a bit about an item that is dear to the hearts of j 0f the nation.

i Short sleeves are in overwhelm-
have tremendous importance i „  .... — ■ i

.vour existence. A quick glance at Wh*n **P>'ess<'d !n *erms ?/. ,es' all sportsmen.
|».| m n ; , a H -  1,18 reveals I^wson, Wiscon- en,‘d ? ,fo.r‘  and labor, you 11 ap- shifting at high speeds. G e a r J mg demand for sport shirts. Loaf
I ampa r s e w s  a tJ -  sint Brmg-stratton engines a n d preciate the BemU8 of ' he mVcn' ! , “  „  "  , ahift control is similar to t h a t er jackets are somewhat more

V P I - t i c in i r  ¡U a n  i n v P s t - !Pa't« Fuller light plant, and re tor of the8e handy BadBels « ven informed person If he knew that used in the Sea Horse 10. ¡dressy, with silk tweed, rayon-
t c i  U M i ig  m a n  i n v e s t  ¡placelilellt parts of all description more. | Howell, the man with the air- The new improvements on the with-raw-silk, and sueded rayon

If you are aware of the method o f i _ k . bas ?̂.en a P?!'cy °* Raddiff | conditioners,dabbled in anything;‘2®’ are almost too numerous to used.ment, not a cost.

0,

A G E N C Y
I N S U R A N C E

P h o n e  4 J 3 3

O. F. "Ott” Shew m aker

Life and
General Insurance 

and Loans

supply water in this country you'll I Brothers Electric Company to un- besjdcs airconditioning and heat- 
realize that one of the names derwrite the performance of tbelr j|ng equipment In the first place,

merchandise. Consequently, they| *contained in Raddiff stocks is 
pretty Important to you. One of 
these famous names pulls y o u r  
water supply to the surface.

Many a local organization 
otherwise without power, is sup
plied with power and light from

Institutional

Supplies
F R O M

THOMPSON
W h o U sa l* Distributors

1418 E. Francis

mention: Ignition is entirely new 
construction, cooling is effected 

the word dabbled w o u l d  br a witb a rubber flex rotary p u m p  
are completely equipped with a misnomer. Bert Howell n e v e r  which is a positive displacement 
scientifically organized and °PP>', dabhles in anything, e: d  golf; pump at low speeds and an effec- 
ated service department. This de- he mt8 anythin(? he’ tackles as if tlve centrifugal pump at high 
partment has a full line of fac-|j( were the „ „  thing he ever in. speeds.
tory-approved replacement Pa/h'a | lPnd(.d to do. Maybe that's t h e  Fuel tank, speed control, car 
and repair units for each o ^ reason for his success. buretion, are all improved to a

As you no doubt know, B e r t  P°*n( °f satisfaction for the most 
flintf at selling and serv* discerning operator.

LOS ANGELES —UP)— Fluores-1 ^  | ■ • • ■ IX * II
¡cent fabrics, and a leisure suit of N C W  L lC J U I Q  IX11 I S

Roaches, Ants!
Scientists recommend that you 

control roaches, ants, snd water- 
bugs the moden way—with John
ston’s NO-RCACH. Brushed just 
where you want it (not a messy 
spray), the colorless coating kills 
these pests. Effective for months 
—it’s odorless, stainless and Invis
ible. 8 oz. 89c; Pint 1.69; Quart 
2.98. Available at Cretney Drug.\nd on the beach, if you dare, 

Bikini-type trunks of something 
that looks like leopard skin.

products obtained from the Rad- 
cliff organization.

Pampa News adver
tising is an invest-'

COME IN AND SEE 
TH E NEW

D O D G E
AND

P L Y M O U T H

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
108 N. B A L L A R D PH ONE 113

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa's Electrical 
Headquarters"

»  C O N T R A C T O R S  
•  A P P L IA N C E S  

•  F IX T U R E S  
•  R E P A IR S

“ We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
*19 W. Eoster Phone 1106

Crystal Palace 
Popular Shoppers 
Snack House

LUCK IS PI IK K
(With One Letter Missing)

Theru Is no luck in the fact that the PAMPA D A ILY  
NEWS has a larger circulation in the City of Pampa than, 
tttere ore homes in the city.

^ople buy newspapers to get the news of the day, par
ticularly home town news They want to know what their
friends and neighbors are doing . . . who’s going where 
. . . who's engoged to be married . . . who's in trouble . . . 
how many new babies . . . and so On down the list of 
home town hoppenings

Circulating more papers than there ore homes in the 
city is something of on achievement. It doesn't happen 
very often, but It happens oil the time with the PAMPA 
D A ILY  NEWS

All of which proves that the local merchant can reach 
every home in Pampo every day of the week (except Sat
urday) by advertising in the PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS No
other odvertismg medium gives so complete a coverage 
at a cost so small.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

G.-K
Trucking Co,

OIL FIELD 
TRUCKING 
Operating in 

Texas, Colorado 
Oklahoma, Kansas 

BONDED 
INSURED
PH O N E  1684 

P A M P A
903 W . B R O W N

with an old windmill of hand ¡motors on them that aren't pow- movable cylinder head, conveqient 
pump. So, should that p o w e r je r e d  with an outboard from Bert j hand-holds, protected power head, 
mower, pump engine, or magneto! A. Howell & Company. Needless j streamlined gear ease, automatic|| 
give you trouble at an inconven-1 to add. the motors are of the pop- co-pilot, hi-thrust for split second
ient time, don't condemn it andjulai Seahorse variety. acceleration and DEPENDABILI

¡bemoan your luck. Go to Raddiff It wasn't enough for Johnson TY.
Brothers Electric Company and let ¡to build a good motor and l e t  Most surprising of all is that 
the experts who know how set Bert sell it. Now, the Johnson the new Sea Horse '25' can be
your machinery on the r i g h t j company comes forth with t h e  purchased for a price equal to the
track and put it into factory-new most welcome motor news of the 49 and '50 model 16's.
condition. 'year. The new and completely re-1 -------------------------

Remember, Raddiff is right in j designed Johnson '25'. This newj 
your own backyard. You d o n t r motor is known as America’s most P *1 n i  Tj it N p W 8 JlH vPT*
need to patronize an outside firm, j powerful alternate firing twin. It j P
Your troubles can be solved right j iS characterized by smooth P®r- 4. ; „ ‘  •
here in Pampa at a Pampa Ple ‘ ! formance, compact assembly, and U h R I o  1® 3 H  l l lV P S l -
ferred firm. light weight. The '25' weighs only}

851bs while the '25L' hits a l l  of m e i l t ,  I lO t  a  C O S t.
85 lbs. The new motor lias tw oll— ______________________________ !
cycle, alternate firing, 2 port auto
matic intake, S r i n g  aluminum 
alloy pistons, forge steel, ground 
rods with caged needle bearings 

j large end, steel back bronze pin 
Been hungry lately? Not in the end- 

ordinary sort of way, but after | Johnson has improved vertical 
you've been pounding the pave-1 adjustment lo quick-set thrust 
ments in search of a money-sav-1 socket type of vertical adjustment, 
ing bargain in one of Pampa s fine \ No tools are required. A simple 
stores. Don't say you haven't got-!hand operation puts the motor in 
ten a bit of a gnawing feeling in [proper position to deliver max- 
the pit of the old stomach. It siimum thrust. The new motor has 
an old shopper's habit. , automotive-type choke, a t h r e e

If you are one of those forth-; position gear shift control, with 
nate souls who appreciate a good j automatic speed limitations in 
snack, you're In luck. Jo Austin [ neutral and reverse to prevent 
is still with us. She's brought the 
old Crystal Palace into the lime
light of good eateries' in Pampa.
Any day you care to try Jo's fare, 
you'll find yourself delighted with 
what the Palace has to offer.

From coffee to rakes, candy to 
cigarettes, milk to magazines you
'll find the Crystal Palace amply 
equipped and stocked to satisfy 
your hunger. Be it a hunger for 
food, reading material, candy or 
tobacco it's at Jo Austin's Crystal 
Palace.

The Crystal Palace Is rapidly 
becoming one of the best after
shopping meeting places in town.
Meet your friends at the Palace 
and enjoy a anacK of the best de
licacies in town.

Without electric power you'd be 'akes a fling at selling and serv- Discerning operator. * R i e i l t ,  I lO t  3  C O S L
in a spot for radio performance. | h'liig an outboard motor or two. What more can the boat owner I___________________ ________
Lots of homes and farms would 'Along the way he managed to ask in a motor than counter-bal- 

!be without light, modern con ven- latch on to the franchise for the anc d crankshart, forged steel-con- 
i iences of related nature, a n d )  Johnson Seahorse. There are few necting rods, aluminum cylinder 
'many faims would pump water [boats in the area with outboard bolck with cast-in iron sleeves, re 
1 with nn old windmill of hand motors on them that aren't pow- movable cylinder head, convenient

Hesting- Plumbing
W E  D O  A L L  T Y P E S  
OF SH EET M E T A L  

W O R K

Air Conditioners Serviced 
_  J and repalre '
PAYNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

*26 W. Kingsmlll
I

Phone 102

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. Cuyler Phone MSI

W E T A K E  

G R E A T PRIDE

in doing a top-notch service 
job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield Is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N

400 W. Foster Phone 1919

Want To 
Reach Folks 
With Your 
Message?

You Can Find ’em 
AT HOME 

Through The News

Belter BUYS
’50 STUDEBAKER
Champion 4-D r. O vsrdrlT* 

and Haalar
’48 CHEVROLET

F laatllna
’47 STUDEBAKER

Com m ander 4-D r. •
R. & H . OrsrdriTS

’47 PONTIAC 8
4-D r. Sedan R. & H.

’47 CHEVROLET
Fleelllne 4-D r. R . 8t H .

’47 PLYMOUTH
4-D r. Heater

Pick-Ups and 
Trucks Not 
Restricted

’49 STUDEBAKER
T R U C K  Vi-ton

’47 STUDEBAKER
T R U C K  Vi-ton

’49 STUDEBAKER
T R U C K  2-ton  

W ith  G rain Bed

’49 STUDEBAKER
T R U C K  2-ton Short 

W heel Base Chaaaia & Cab

LEWIS MOTOR 
Used Car Lot

1200 W. Wilks and Amarillo Hlway 
Ph. 4498

D E P E N D a b i l i t y

Pampa News ad
vertising is an invest
ment, not a cost.

■ ■

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

A l1 Work Guaranteed

Raddiff Bros. Electric (o.
l i t  8. Cuyler Rampa. Texaa Phene 2391

Headquarlera for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipm ent for all Sports 

H obby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

1U t  Kingsmlll FIm m  rn

’•rW  V

Have You 
Seen Our 

N E W  

JE W E LR Y  

D E P A R TM E N T?

faCtniiJ
L  D R U G  STORE '

J O H N S O N ’ S 
G R E A T E S T  

F E A T U R E  ! K P E N D a M itf

rWTMTIfl AlftVKVft r «M |

D «d

s c oir 
certified k'ofce 

h P of 
4000 f p. m.

PAYMENTS
AVAHARLE

2 3

Thoseffishin’ and vacation heart - 
are much too short and valuable 
to take a <
Horse own

mee. A sks 
- b e l l  tell 
i’t let you

■7 Sew— 
70U.-A

Bert A. Howell and Co«
J O H N S O N  M O T O R S  

SALES AND SERVICE

_  i



Pink, Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Aker

Mrs. Charles Aker, Jr., was 
honored with a surprise pink and 
Hue shower Friday in the home 
m Mrs. Jim Clifton, 604 kteg- 
K>Ua.
 ̂ The honoree was presented 

' With a baby anklet corsage.
The gift table was laid In pink 

fend bine and centered with a 
large stork. Games furnished en
tertainment and pumpkin pie and 
toffee were served. Favors were 
miniature storks.
'Thoee attending were Mrs. Lee 

Harwell, Mrs. Willard Ulrich, 
Mrs- Carroll Dirickaon, Mrs. Al
fred Orwadeki, Mrs. Roy Jones, 
Mrs. Prank Hogsett, Mrs. Glen 
Miller, the honoree and t h e  
hostesses. Mrs. Clifton and Mrs. 
Q. P. Baker, Jr.

0

QFhe {lampa Sally News

\ \

Juarez, Mexico, a five minute 
Streetcar ride from downtown El 
Hkso, is now the seventh largest 
Mty in Mexico. A recent census 
shows tha population to be 121,-
m .

Kenya la a British colony in 
Africa.

o

f i

O ffices O pen 1:45

N O W
Ph. 1231

Now-Tues. 
Adm. fee-SOc 
It’s the 
funniest 
thing that 
ever hap
pened to a 
family! 
Laughs at 

1:86 8:51 5:52 
1:58 8:54

T p u t s a

ADDED
Pete Smith 

| a » '  Specialty
k r iH  ( M M  ®°*°r Cartoon

MMtSY L a t T -L .
[tata (WENN • tata BTMETM

L ® Adm *c S0c
n w m stT .

I Now thru Thur».

Adventure
A T ITS BOLDEST!

i From the true 
sagos of 
American

KA(il,K
\ \ i > i HI

HAWK
i n  unii  ni m í

f e

m m  ( monda

MYNE FIEMW6
DfNNIS I

n m
ADDED 

“ MIGHTY MOUSE" 
Cartoon 

Late News

C r o w n Adm. 6c-SOc 
Now - Tuet.

t e

Penny SINGIETON 
Arthur LAKE

lofty SIMMS ■ Marjorie KENT 
TWO 
BIG 
HITS 

and
Popeye In

MILITARY
ACADEMY
" “ THAI ID »i 
AVENUE GANE

A T  Y O U R  D R IV E -IN

End* Tonight
-D E S T R Y  R ID ES  

A G A I N "
June* Stewart 

PLUS
Two Cartoons 

STARTS TUE8. 
“Where There's Life"

6:16 Adm. 6e-44e| 
Twilight Serenade 

Courtesy
Tarpley Munir Store

ENDS TONIGHT 
“ C O L T  45“

Randolph Scott 
P U N

Wcomen ó d clivitie i
PAM PA NEW S, M O N D A Y , OCTOBER 3 0 . 19 50  P A G E  »

First Baptist Women's Groups Hold 
Study Periods in Members' Homes
The home of Mrs. W. R. Dunn 

was meeting place for the Eloise 
Cauthen Circle, with Mrs. Eula 
Riggs opening the meeting with 
prayer. The devotionai was given 
by Mra. A. Z. Griffen. Current 
events were given by all mem
bers present and the closing pray
er was led by Mrs. Roy Lewis. 
Others present were Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson,'Mrs. C. A Scott, Mrs. 
Owen Johnson, Mrs. Tom Duvall 
and a visitor, Mrs. M. L. Epps. 
The meeting of Nov. 8 will be 
in the home of Mrs. L. H. An
derson, 708 E. Kingsmill at 8:30 
a.m.

Mrs. Chris Grissom was hostes 
Monday night to the Roberta Cox 
Circle. The meeting was called to 
order by the chairman, Mrs. Ken
neth Cook. Mrs. Bill Garrett 
opened the meeting with prayer. 
Mrs. Gene Davis gave the de
votional. The program on “ Cur
rent Events”  was given by Mrs. 
Paul Barrett and Mrs. Cook. Thb 
closing prayer was led by Mrs. 
Mike Porter.

Refreshments were served to 
10 members.

f The Bible study will be taught 
by Mrs. Denver Allen in the 
home of Mrs. A. B. McPherson, 
1432 N. Russell at 7:30 on Nov. 6.

The Mae Deter Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. C. E. Powell. 
The chairman, Mrs. Harold Cock- 
burn, was in charge of the meet
ing and opened it with prayer. 
Mrs. L. W. McGlothlin gave the 
devotional and was also in charge

t d  s c , «  » -w
" I  always stop at Jim's 

about noon —  ha lakes you  
out for tha best lunch in 

the world at

TH E PIG HIP

Tuesday 
Oct. 31

Plan your Halloween par
ty s i* .  Meet In front of 
the IjiVora at 11:00.

Plenty of 
Fun for 
Everyone!

Start*
11 :SA

All Tickets

TEEN TALK

of the program. Participating on 
the program were Mra. J. R. 
Moss, Mrs. F. E. Leech, and 
Mra. Cockburn. The meeting waa 
closed with prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
seven members and a visitor, Mrs. 
Gordon Bayless. The meeting on 
Nov. 8 will be in the home of 
Mrs. Rupert Orr, 407 N. Hill.

Mia. A. French was hostess to 
the Geneva Wilson Circle for a 
current events program. Mrs. T.V. 
Lane opened the meeting with 
prayer. Cards were sent to three 
members who art 111.

Mrs. French was in charge of 
the program with Mia. J. H. 
Tucker taking the devotional from 
Psalm 19. Other* on the program 
were Mra. O. A. Davis, Mrs. 
W. H. Lewjs and Mrs. C. K. 
Spence. Mrs. W. H. Thomas was 
also present. The meeting was 
closed with prayer.

The Eunice Leech Circle met 
in the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Keeney. The program waa led 
by Mrs. C. E. McMinn with Mrs. 
R. W. Tucker, Mia. Paul Mc
Donald and Mra. Paul Turner 
participating. A ahower was given 
one of the members at ths does 
of the meeting. There were 17 
present with Mrs. Stidham act
ing as co-hostess.

The Lillie Hundley Circle met 
for a current events progrram with 
Mrs. Jess Reeves as hostess. The 
meeting opened with a song fol
lowed by a prayer. Mrs. W. R. 
Bell was in charge of the business 
meeting with Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Elrath handling the program. 
Mrs. Bell gave the devotional. On 
the program were Mrs. T. G. 
Turner, Mrs. Shirley Nichols, and 
Mrs. McElrath. The meeting 
closed with prayer by Mrs. H.C. 
Wilkie.

Mrs. Charles Miller'a home was 
meeting place for the Lena Lair 
Circle with Mrs. G. W. Graham, 
Jr., in charge of the program.

| The scripture reading was given 
by Mrs. Miller with Mrs. Brein- 
ing, Mrs. L. L. Stovall, Mrs. L.H. 
Greene and Mrs. C. L. McKinney 
taking part on the program. The 
meeting was closed with prayer 

¡by Mra. Louis Tarpley.
Others present were Mrs. Hugh 

Ellis, Mis. Richey, Mrs. Reuben 
Hilton, Mrs. G. B. Beavers and 
Mrs. A. A. Day.

The Blanche Groves Circle met 
in the home of Mrs. Ashley 
Koenig for the study of the 
mission book. The meeting open
ed with prayer and was conduct
ed by the chairman, Mrs. T. J. 
Worrell. Mrs. Lee Moore taught 
keLBvaaGu a t,,zhiso;

Grace Friend
C H A M P A G N E  F O g  THE 
WEDDING ,
Dear Mrs. Friend:

I have a problem to solve about 
the reception at our wedding. My 
parents said I should decide, and 
I  have in turn decided to ask you 
what to do.

I am to be married next month 
In church, and three will be a 
reception following. My parents do 

I not serve wine or liquor and most 
I of our relatives are very definite 
I in their opinions about this 

matter. My fiance's family do not 
"drink" but they do serve wine 
with special dinners and I have 
seen them serve a hot toddy after 
winter sports when we all went 
to their mountain cabin for a 
snow party.

My fiance Just assumed that we 
would have at least one toast in 
champagne at our wedding re
ception, but I told him we'd belter 
not. He did not object,but seemed 
a little disappointed.

So I asked my father and 
mother if we might have champ
agne at the wedding and Daddy 
said "if you want it, I'll be glad 
to get it.” . Mother says we should- 
nt though, as it would insult my 
aunts and uncle* who think it is 
a sin to taste it.

What do you say, Grace FriendT 
Yours, A P R.

Dear Miss R.
In this era of tolerance where 

drinking is concerned you should 
be able to serve a champagne 
punch which would satisfy those

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsiest urea

It’s all the little ''firsts" that 
ksep popping up about now that 
make you cousclous that this Is 
a pretty important time of life.

. , .There's that first touch of 
lipstick which must be applied 
with a deft hand to avoid the 
"painted lady" look.

. . .Those first high heels that 
you learn ara for parties and 
special dates, definitely not day
time shoes.

. , .That first perfume that 
should cast a magical a r e  m a 
about you, not the overpowering 
scents used by a sophisticated 
woman.

. . .The first real "date,”  an 
exciting experience whether you 
go to a moving picture or Just 
for a walk.

. . .  So too it goes with your 
first off • ths • shoulder eve
ning gown, fancy be-ruffled pan- 
ties, girdle and bra — getting to 
be a big girl is even more fun 
than you thought.

During this figure • conscious 
period young bodies need very 
careful support. Shoes are se
lected so that arches and ankles 
are adequately supported. Girdles 
and bras should be fitted by ex
perts to help mold curves and 
contours properly.

Bosom muscles are sensitive 
and "tone" is a word which you 
often will hear used in describ
ing the healthy performance of 
the muscles. When proper "tone" 
is not present, the cause often 
is due to undue strain, suggests 
Edith Lances, brassiere designer.

Miss Lances says the f i r s t  
function of a brassiere is a cor
rective one. It should give a 
natural lift and support muscles 
to preserve tons of breast mus
cles.

She advises being fitted at a 
reliable store whether you’ve got 
$2 or $10 to spend. Ask the 
fitters advice about ths type of 
bra you should wear.

There are a number of bra 
styles. A bandeau is the short 
brassiere that ends just below 
the bustline. A long-line bra is 
another variety that comes down 
to ths waist — designed for wo
men who need midriff control. 
Wired bras are used for deeper 
separation purposes — not usual
ly worn by very young girls.'

Miss Lances advises that you 
never buy a bra without first 
trying it on. After you’ve made 
the proper choice, go Into the 
dressing room and have an ac
tual fitting. Straps should be ad
justed to the exact length to 
insure keeping the bustline in a 
natural positidn. If elastic is used, 
see that it is full and broad. 
S o m e t i m e s  frequent wash
ings stretch th e elastic and 
change the fit of the bra. A 
bias cut bra should keep Its 
shape because the design follows 
the natural line of the bustllne.

Not every girl is endowed with 
a bosom which will adequately 
fill out a dress, but according to 
Miss Lances, this is no prob
lem. Any good fitter, she says, 
can work a little discreet pad
ding into the bra. This, is com
monly done. Many of New York’s 
finest dress models wear t h a t  
type of bra.

On the other hand the girl 
who is over-endowed can be fit
ted to reduce that top-heavy ap
pearance. She should wear an un- 
obtrustiv* bra, one that w i l l  
serve its function but not be 
obvious In outline.

A well-chosen bra c a n  ac
complish only so much, so learn 
to select your clothes with an 
eye to "optical illustions." Miss 
Lances advises that if you're 
small bosomed favor little fitted 
dressmaker cults w i t h  s h o r t  
Jackets that taper In at t h e  
waist, for a more feminine and 
flattering silhouette. We a r as 
much tucking and pleating over 
the bosom as possible. Strapless 
evening gowns can be worn if 
shoulders are good by choosing 
a design that la softly manipu
lated across the bosom, with a 
curved or petal neckline and a 
snug waistline.

If you want to make the least 
of your bosom, stay away from 
snug clothes. Sweaters should be 
brought a size larger so as not 
to emphasize the bustline. Hip- 
length jackets with v - necklines 
help carry out the s l i m m e r  
look. Single - breasted jackets, 
fine small patterns and open or 
V necklines should be y o u r  
guide. Clothes should be fitted 
a shade too loose under t h e  
arms to avoid the strained look 
across the bust. Avoid tucking, 
pleating, draping, fulness or huge 
flowers at the bodice.

Doughnuts Go to Halloween Party

I p
i * “ * “

- J . —
3E HALLOWE’EN PICTURE—spato

; than to 
entirely.

You would like to introduce a 
friend to e group of acquain
tances but «re not eure you can 
remember all of their namee.

WRONG: Don’t atari the Intro
ductions.

RIGHT: Realise that it la better 
manners to make Introductions 
when they are called for even

The popular equivalent o f 
Punch and Judy to Franca to
Guignol.

ASPIW H .  1
l A T i r s B E s r l u g J g y

St. J o s e p h  a spi ri  n ,

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

Ever pass a dish of donuts to a ! 
crowd of teen-agers? They gobble 
them in a second. So plnn to 
serve them in black cat boxes 
with sweet cider if you want 
your teen-age Halloween party 
to be a huge success.

Here are a few donut games

Improve Your 
Telephone Voice

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Despite the fact that the tele
phone has become so common
place as to be taken for granted 
in our daily living, many women 
have never learned to talk pn 
the instrument.

Technically adept at putting 
their calls through, and well- 
versed in the rules of telephone 
etiquette, they etili create an un
favorable impression upon their 
listeners because of their voices.

Women who claim they don’t 
like to talk on the telephone are 
usually admitting their discom
fort. Their point — that th* 
facial expressions observed in per
sonal chats add much to any 
conversation — is a valid one.

Be that as It may, if they 
plan to use the telephone as a 
medium of communication, they 
should accept its limitations and 
set about correcting their own 
failings.

O n e  particularly unfortunate 
telephone voice is the meek, mild 
one that makes listeners y e l l  
"What's that?" a n d  "Louder, 
please." No matter how competent 
a person you may really be, the 
person at the other end of the 
wire is likely to conclude that 
you are ineffectual and without 
self-confidence. This is a handi- 
capp in both business and social 
relationships.

Equally unattractive Is the tel- 
ephone-shouter who attempts to 
convey her message by v o c a l  
power alone. Not only is such a 
voice unpleasant to the unfortu
nate ear at the other end of th# 
line, but it also marks the shoot
er as being unsure both of her
self and of the instrument.

Affectation is also to be avoid
ed when speaking on the tel
ephone. Don't "put on" a spe
cial voice; it makes you \appear 
insincere.

If you have voice problems 
even when talking with people 
face to face, take particular care 
to speak your best on th# tel
ephone. Nasality, whinineaa, flat
ness and secents are likely to 
be Intensified w h e n  passed 
through the wires.

for that Halloween party:
Pass th* Donut 

Th# group splits into teams of 
not less than six each. Boys and 
girls, alternating, sit on the floor, 
one behind th# other. The leader 
of each group balances a donut on 
his nose, and without touching 
it, has to pass it onto the nose of 
his teammate sitting behind him. 
She, in turn, still without using 
her hands, passes the donut back 
to the nose of the boy sitting 
behind her, and so on. If they use 
their hands or drop the donut, it 
goes back to the leader who be
gins all over. The first learn to 
navigate the donut successfully 
from one end to the other wins. 
And it’s hilarious fun to see the 
members of both teams trying to 
engineer the difficult feat and 
keep their eyes on the other 
tram's progress.

Bobbing for Donuts 
Hang donuts on rubber bands 

(don't string) from the chande
lier. Tie contestants hands behind 
their backs; and, at a given sig
nal, have them start munching 
the donuts. The first one to finish 
and whistle the first two lines of 
"Dixie" is the "winnah'1 and re
ceives the prize.

Donut Snatch Dance 
Finally, this perfect icebreaker: 

Each girl, as she enters the house, 
is provided with a donut. This 
donut has a bow of red cellophane 
ribbon tied around it — dis
tinguishing it ss the donut. She 
is asked to carry this around with 
her, and warned that any man 
who is able to snatch a bite of 
it, without using his hands, is 
entitled to dance with the young 
lady. Since she must carry It at 
all times, even while dancing, 
other men can "cut in”  by bit
ing the donut as she dances by.

Incidentally, by reversing th e  
procedure and haying the boys 
carry the donuts, and the girls 
on the donut-snatching end. even 
funnier results can be obtained; 
at the same time It solves the 
wallflower problem, since the 
girls w’in dances simply by 
snatching bites of donuts.

SPOOKY IS HERE!
Be Sure You Don’t Pass Any 

Opportunities to Win a 
GHOST PRIZE!

I?
CO M E IN T U E S D A Y  A N D  SEE  

IF Y O U  A R E TH E L U C K Y  O N E !

FR A N K LIN 'S
109 N . C uyU r Phone 1783

W t A rt Always Happy to Print Proof

END OF MONTH 
SHOE SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

OVER 200 PAIRS 
DRESS, SPORT AND ^
CASUAL SHOES.
REG. TO $10.95.

CHECK TOMORROW FOR OUR 
GHOST PRIZE WINNER

s & s

who wish to drink the briaes 
health in champagne and which 
wouldn’t be alcoholic enough to 
offend any guest.

If I were you and wished to, 
I would serve a champagne punch, 
and coffee for those who don’t 
rare for the punch.

A cup of dried skim milk and 
1 1-2 ounces of butler added to 
a quart of water will give the 
seme food value as a quart of 
whole milk.

CRI0MULSI0N1
I« all yo« Mtd 
for your cough

The South American hoatzln 
bird can climb trees before it 
can fly.

Whan your cold get* into your throat 
and chest and cough develops, work 
fast. Creomulsion relieves quickly be
cause it:
1. Soothes raw sore throat and eh set 

membrane,.
2. Loosens and helps expel germy 

phlegm.
I. Mildly relaxes systemic tamion.
4. Aids nature fight the cause of irri

tation.
J. Has stood the teet of millions of 

users.
You must be pleased or yOur druggist 
will refund vour money.

C R E O M U L ’ S I O N
r.li.v.i Cwfc., cam Cl*. Act. Br..chitic

WHO IS OUR
GHOST SALE WINNER?

Shop CRETNEY'S  
Tomorrow and See!

IT  COULD BE Y Q J j f

ACTUAL CASES WHERE HAOACOL 
HAS RELIEVED NAGGING PAINS IN 
ARMS, LEGS, BACK, SHOULDERS
W hen Due to Lack o f  Vitamins Bi, By, Iron and Niacin

in Their System s!
r ’

Mr«. I.otrrenrr Theriot, 740 Arabella Street, Sett 
O, tram, LouUlana, is most enthusiastic In her 

praise of HADACOL. 
She states; "HADA- 
COL has been a bless
ing to me. For quite 
some time I suffered 
pains inmyarms and 
hands. Then I tried 
a bottleof HADACOL 
and was greatly re
lieved. A fter the 
third bottle all pains 
left me.” (HADACOL 
gives such wonderful 

results because It actually relieves the r e a l  
c a u s e  of aches and pains when due to  these 
deficiencies. And continued use helps pre
vent such aches and pains from coming 
back!)

M r. Horry Springer o f HftOR Creer Arenue, St,
Ltmit, Mittourit "I had nagging aches and 
pains for some time 
and I continued to 
suffer pain. Then I 
read about HADA
COL In a newspaper.
I bought the first 
bottle and within a 
week I felt quite a bit 
better. And since 
taking the third bot
tle I have no pains at 
all. Right now five of 
my co-workers are 
taking HADACOLon my recommendation.’’

• J

Mr. W, L. Dnnieli, Springfield, Mluourl, who
had a deficiency of Vitamins Bi, B., Iron 

and Niacin: "I can 
f definitely recom - 
| mend HADACOL. I V 

was bothered with “ j 
pains, had little ap- ’ 
petite and had atom- ’ 
ach distress. I was 
nervous and In a , 
general run-dow n 
condition. There Is 
no doubt In my mind 
but that HADACOL 

has been a real and definite help In all 
these ailments.” (Hundreds of Doctors rec
ommend HADACOL. If you are suffering 
pains when due to such deficiencies try 
HADACOL. It's guaranteed to help you or 
money back.) *.
Mr«, t'.lhel Carattar, Rom 102, Clay, l.ouitiaita,
who had such a deficiency; "I had been suf- , 
fering from pains in 
my neck so bad I 
couldn't sleep and 
had no appetite. I 
decided to try HADA
COL, since the testi
monials of so many ! 
people convinced me 
it  w as w o r t h  a 
chance. After taking 
only one bottle, all 
the pain and sore- ■ 
ness had left  my 1 
body. I found my energy had returned and  
now I feel better than I have In years."

i

t:N

WHY HADACOL GIVES SUCH WONDERFUL RESULTS

ACT SOW HADACOL Is 
not a quick-acting pill 
w h ich  gives symptomatic 
re lie f— HADACOL gives 
such remarkable results 
because it actually relieves 
the r e a l  cause of aches and 
pains when due to lack of 
vitamins Bi, Bi, Iron and 
Niacin In the system. And 
continued use of HADACOL 
not only helps give contin
uous, complete relief but 
also helps' prevent such 
annoying pains from com
ing back. A big improve

ment Is often noticed within 
a few days!

DOFS
TlriSgreat product not only 
supplies weak, deficient 
systems with extra quanti
ties of Vitamins Bi, B>, Iron 
and Niacin but also bene
ficial amounts of precious 
Calcium and Phosphorus— 
elements so vital to main
tain good health and to 
help guard against such 
deficiency aliments.

BE »A IR  T O  Y O U R S E L F .
8tart talcing HADACOL to-

I “ “

day. If you hare such a d e - f  
ficiency, don’t keep d ra g - ̂  
glng yourself around w h en l 
relief Is so inexpensive a n d  \ 
near q t  hand—your n eig h - •* 
borhood drugstore. Trial -  
size b ottle , o n ly  $ 1 .3 5 . • 
Large fam ily o r  hospital 4 
size, $3.50.

HADACOL comes In spe
cial liquid  form so th at tt’a 
quickly absorbed and as
similated by the blood. A  
big improvement is often 
noticed within a few day«. 
Buy HADACOL today.



experts (ile  Points Most Important 
When Planning a Home Laundry

When you »tart to plan an all- 
dectric home laundry for y o u r  
lew home or to remodel y o u r  
»reeent one, laundry specialists 
tame three point» you ahould con- 
Ider: (1) the location In th e

builder or remodeler. M o d e m  In use (such as
washers do not require bolting 
to the floor. A fluid drive mechan
ism >n one new washer, (or ex
ample, eliminates vibration.

Best location ror the s e c o n d  
bouse — basement, first floor or floor laundry usually is near t h e  
«cond floor; (21 (unction of the ¡bathroom so that both r o o m s  
(oom—will It be a laundry solely, can be served by one set of 
a general utility room or a com- plumbing connections, 
bination kitchen - laundry? the In (arm homes, a first floor 
arrangement of appliances, count- utility room is no innovation. The 
era and cabinets (or efficient utility room has served many a 
‘assembly line”  washday opera- farm family as a men's shower, 
ions. a place to hang outdoor clothes,

Advance planning before you; a room for canning, a storage cen- 
taiild will make the most effective ter ior ex,ra kitchen supplies. In 
ase of available space and avoid suburban homes it might double 
guesswork and makeshift install- ,or a sewing and mending room, 
ttlona which later cost you need-!aa a planning center, with desk 
|ess stair climbing, heavy bundle household account flies, or
«ting, pleasant surroundings, and RS a playroom ior children when

they can't be ou'rioors.
in new homes end many old 

ones being remodeled, an extra 
large kitchen has offered an ideal 
possibility for a combination kitch
en-laundry. This permits easy 

y o u r  alternation between cooking and

addition to the
a dishwasher In 
clothes washer),

bven peace of mind 
Here is what the experts say on 

(he Important points you w i l l  
Sant to take up as you plan foi 
future workless washday.

Architectual style of . . . .  ..... .....
>ouse, room size, and plumbing u '^ h ^  without^ i e a Ti n g the 
kave an important bearing on l(JOm
location, of course, and in many C!ood lighting is particularly
•mall one and two stoiy homes, imtK)1tant to sorting, s p o t  re- 
Ihe basement continues to be the mf;vlng, m-ndlng. a n d ironing, 

undry. First floor laundries,- Appliances should oe located so.Flowever, have been voted tor by that doom

geographical location Models are 
available In capacities from SO to 
82 gallons to meet family needs 
and pocketbooks. Whether a port 
and pocketbooks. Whether a port
able or cabinet rotary ironer la 
best depends upon spacs Umatlona.

Laundry engineers recommend 
an assembly line order of laun
dry equipment with appliances ar
ranged from right to left. This 
puts the water trays at the right 
followed by the automatic wash
er and dryer and then the Ironer.

Modem laundry equipment can 
fit Into as little as live feet of 
wall space. However, home laun
dry engineers say that the ideal 
arrangement is to have a b a s e  
cabinet between the washer and 
dryer and Ironer. Counter space 
on the opposite side of the sink 
from the washer is also advisable.

A utility room arrangement 
allows space for use of accessory 
equipment such as a clothes ham
per on wheels, portable rack for 
hanging Ironed clothes, sewing 
machine, small deak and tele
phone, order supplies. In all laun
dries, of course, linoleum or rub
ber tile is advisable.

A combination kitchen-laundry

She Jtampa flatly Nietas
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Small House With Big Appeal

do not s w i n g  into,may alter appliance arrangement
» per cent of women planning 1 poFitions blocking use of t h e  de to some extent depending u p o n
t «nges, accoidlng to recent sur- v,tPS or cabin»'». If no dryer wilijloi

fmphasle on the basementless igP 'room in' advisable. 
'  ranch house has a direct bear
ing on this view.

. -  ... .. ...yer willjlocation of the kitchen equipment,
reys, and they believe this loca- ^e incorporated In the laundry Laundry appliances can be ta
lon  v. i l eventually supercede the , cnter. and clothes must be hung! tegrated with the kitchen devices 
p »client entirely. The post-war m the yard, an outside entry tojor can be separated by a l u n c h

bar or a low partition.
The automatic washer and the! Before you build, or modernize,

. electric water heater ahould be you should consult an appliance
'* •"(mftatlon of stair climb- JpUt close tog •'her as possible dealer as well as appliance 

tag has been a strong factor in to eliminate long pipe runs be-!officials Dealers who install com- 
imluenctag women In favor of the tween the Iwo for the hot water, jplete home laundries and kitchens 
lis t  oor, particularly those with The size of water heater neededjof leading matched brands c a n  
large families who must do laun- ,Spends Upon a number of fac-,contribute greatly to t h e success 
ni> several times a week Thcjtors; hot water requirements, size of your project for better elec-

ith asant surroundings on the first f)f family, automatic equipment I trical living.
lour end the accessibility of th e !- ---------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------
aundry room to other household 

activities, such as keeping an as
sured eye on the children, pro
ceeding with meal preparations,
»ev.ing. mending, and the un
counted tasks a woman f a c e s ,
»lakes a difference. Expenditures for modernizing,ing Act, 18 percent was used

In the two story house with and repairing homes are expected ¡for exterior finish, 12 percent for 
upstairs bedroom, as much a*|to , U1 nK high as $7.000,000,000!insulation, 6 percent for roofing. 
•8 per cent of the family wa*h,fhis year. Tills estimate is based There are several strong fac

tories from the second f l o o r .  | on reports of home improvements tors which are impelling more
people than ever before to mod-

Home Modernization Costs 
Set at 7 Billions in '50

(heck House's (ondilion 
Before Starting to Paint

G A fVAÖl

Bin re all fioiled clothes and linens, j from retail lumber and building 
changed on the second floor and materials dealers. Some 15.000,000 
ri^an clothes ire  utoreri in bed- existing houwes hrive been ex- 
J*oom bureaus or up.stauH clonetg, ter.sively remodeled since the end 
fhe Having in stair climbing and1 of Worid War 1 Impiovementu 
clothes bundle carrying in con* include new roofs; heating plants; 
frlderable. addition of new rooms; inodemi-

While the second floor laundry j nation of bathrooms and kltch- 
es thought ‘ revolutionary" b y 'enS; installation of insulation and 
frnanv families, it may well be-! weather - stripping; replacement 
teorne the standard home laun- (Jf floor and flooring materials; 
Oiv of the future in t w o  t  t o r y 1 construction of garages; repalnt- 
Btructures. The laundry equip-jing; finishing of attic and base* 
tnent weighs approximately 600 ment rooms.

T , Hn" unusual, Thl„ „„pre-edenied volume of ■tructural p r o b l e m *  for the

ernrze their home». Widespread 
wage increases, continued h i g h  
employment, h i g h e r  dividends 
from financial Institutions and 
»comities, veterans’ insurance re
funds — all have afforded home
owners the means and Incentive 
to alter their dwellings to meet 
higher living standards. There is 
also a heavy movement to re 
model existing houses in order 
to bring a better sales pries for 
them.

Buveri of used dwellings want

Rooms of gener
ous size and con
veni ence  make 
up this compact 
small house de
signed for 55' lot.
The picturesque 
exterior features 
acharmlngfenee; 
decorative door- 
lantern; finish of 
vert i cal  board 
and batten com
bined with stone 
and shingles. Ex
p a ns i o n  a t t i c  
contai ns  space 
for future H T 'x  
10’ bedroom and 
space at stair
way for study, ■*. 
sitting-room or sewing-room. H 'F t l l T  living-room Is entered 
through vestibule. Location of kitchen-dinette Is convenient for an
swering door-bell. Central service hall fives access from garage to 
kitchen, to cellar and to rear entrance. Minimum hall space means 
maximum building economy. Each of ths two first-floor bedrooms 
has cross-ventilation. Walls and roof areas are Insulated with mineral 
wool to Insure year-round comfort, winter fuel economy and fire- 
safety.

urrcutNi» «  • *  f
1 omirri

FUNNY BUSINESS

T  : K Til SUPE INSURANCE"
vrith ’ '

. IX/.YNS AGENCY 
CCUBS-.VOFUHY BLDG.

HCinti 61* OI
PAMPA, TEXAS

home remodeling ih further em- a structure composed of modern 
| phasized in the annual report of matenals with'plenty of r o o m  
|the Federal Housing Administra-;anf* moie comfort than most new 
lion. It reveal« that $1 in every -houses afford for the same ex- 
$6 of loan insurance written Pen®e. The Construction Research 
by the KHA is for home re- Bureau, national clearing house 

| pairs, alter ations and improve* ôr building information, found 
I merits. Of the cash disbursed in Mn a survey that 87 percent of
110-19 hv financial 
, der Title I of flic

institutions un 
National Mous-

BEST Q UALITY  
KILN DRIED

LUMBER
YELLO W  PINE 
DOUGLAS FIR 

OAK FLOORING 
REDWOOD LUMBER 
Clear Redwood Siding

I'er foot 25c

PONDEROSA PINE

1x8, 1x10 and 1x12, all 6 ft.; 2x4 all 
lengths; No. 4 and better. Only 63/4c 
per board foot.

Overhead Oarage Doors 
8 ft. x 6 ft. 8” $49.50

V/* Masonite Panelwood, 9c per ft.
A good substitute for plywood.

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on AH Materials

LET US SERVE YOU

LYNN BOYD
I f f"GOOD LUMBER'

$05 8. Cuyier I'bnne 900

By HERSCHBERGER

By BOB SCABFF
Written for NEA Service 

If you are an average home
owner, chances are that your 
house needs painting badly. At 

lat, that la what the statisti
cians say. Bo taka a quick look 
outside to aaa If they are right.

Before painting, however, check 
the condition of your house and 
correct all structural d a f a c t a. 
Joints, flashing, aiding and tin 
work muat be aound and aecure 
to prevent entrance of moisture.

As long as the original paint 
adheres firmly to sound wood, 
light sanding or wire-brushing la 
sufficient to ready the work for 
painting. But whan the paint has 
blistered, peeled or checked, it 
must be completely removed.

If this destruction occurs only 
in small areas, scraping la suffi
cient, although It is difficult to 
avoid a patched appearance unless 
all the paint is removed over a 
considerable area.

Wher# defects are widespread, 
the old paint ahould be removed 
with a blow torch and putty 
knife. To use, move the torch 
evenly and carefully over the 
painted surface with the flame 
pointed allghtly downward, melt 
lng the paint Just far enough 
ahead of the putty knife so the 
knife can thoroughly remove the 
paint. The torch nozzle should be 
held three to tour Inches away 
from the surface being cleaned 
In order to soften the paint film.

Good painting requires good 
materials. That means both your 
brush and paint. Go to a reputa
ble dealer and let him advise you 
about the best types of materials 
for your particular home.

The quantity of paint required 
for a job is determined by roughly 
computing the overall area in 
square feet and deducting for the 
various openings. Coverage is 
about 500 square feet per gallon 
for primer and 600 square feet 
per gallon for finish coat.

When painting a house, work 
from the top down. Painting Is a 
fair-weather job, so plan to do It 
this fall when the weather Is set
tled. Another reason for choosing 
this season Is that leaf-bearing

shrubbery close to the house will 
be bare.

Many painting failures may be 
traced back to the fact that the 
surface was either damp or 
drenched with sunlight while be
ing painted. Always paint behind 
the sun; that la, start working in 
the morning on a portion of the 
bouse that the sun has just left 
and, as ths day progresses, follow 
It around the house.

In working on aiding, the edges 
ahould be painted first, then the 
faces. Do only a few boards at a 
time In order to avoid unsightly 
laps caused by brushing over 
paint that has already set. If the 
paint Is laid on evenly and brush
ed out carefully, there will not 
be any runs and sags and the 
thin, economical coat will adhere 
properly to the surface.

A common fault is to paint vis
ible surfaces carefully but to neg
lect the bottom edges of siding, 
the tops of door and window 
frames, and other places t h a t  
don’t meet the eye. As these are 
the spots where moisture collects, 
covering them is Important from 
the standpoint of protection.

For painting in high places, an 
extension ladder is Ideal. If two 
ladders are available, by all 
means secure a pair of ladder 
irons so you can run a plank 
between them. A stepladder is 
handy when painting the lower 
part of the house.

Q—What type of wax should 
be used on asphalt tile?— —Mr. 
F. D.

A—Water-emulsion or self-pol
ishing waxes that are free from 
oils are suitable and safe tor as
phalt tile. They should be applied 
as instructed by the manufactur
ers. Never use paste wax or liquid 
wax that has a solvent base on| 
asphalt tile. These waxes will 
soften the tile and mar the sur
face.

Clean Surface
When you p l a n  to transform 

worn and dirty surfaces Into new 
and beauitful ones with the aid 
of paint or enamel, It’s important 
to remember that you don’t begin 
by dipping your bruah In a can 
of gleaming color. You start by 
preparing the surface carefully

To ready a surface tor Its new 
coating, you make sure that It is 
clean—that tt’a free from grease 
and wax—and that it’s a s  tin-  
smooth. In nearly an cases, you 
also make sure that It la desert-' 
dry.

It's easy to c l a s h  a surface 
naturally, with the p r a p a red 
cleaners which STS dissolved hi 
water. It's a simple matter to re
move wax with turpentine or 
mineral spirits.

Your important task, usually, is 
to remove the rough areas and 
old paint that has cracked and it 
beginning to peel. If It’s a metal 
surface, rust should be complete
ly banished. Your aids, at t h i s  
stage of the gams, will ha steel 
wool, a wire brush, sandpaper and 
— if you’re going to remove the 
old coating entirely — patat-and- 
varnish remover a n d  a scraping 
tool.

After the surface is clean a n d  
smooth, your next step la to fill 
all cracks, dants or nail h o l e s  
with a ( rack-filling material such 
as putty, wood filler or speckling 
These can be applied with a putty 
knife or even an old kitchen table 
knife. Next, you sand the filled 
places smooth and remove th e  
loose dust. After t h a t ,  you’re 
ready for your new finish. T h e  
type you’ll need, of course, will 
depend on the finish you desire 
and the surface you are eoeting.

The National Geographic Socie- 
ty says puppets are ao old no 
one knows when they ware In
vented. ^

Some 8,000 natives of the Ryuk
yu islands now worship at 25 
Christan churches of various de
nominations.

Evaporated milk mixed half and 
half with water is regarded as 
the equivalent of whole milk.

Read The News Classificed Ads.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

R.qht S< * * ' t
tu N. UM

j prospective house purchasers de- 
| maml high-grade plumbing, pic
ture windows, modem kitchen 
¡equipment, fireplaces and other 
j ” extras." They also express a 
strong preference for a fully-ta- 
sulatcd house.

Besides the comfort, fuel sav
ings, firc-reslstance and other ad- 

I vantages which a home insulated 
wiih mineral wool brings, It la 
asked for because It gives the 
house a high re-sale value if the 
purchaser should decide to sell 
later.

U S. Bureau of Mines points 
out: ’ 'There is such a widespread 
demand for insulated houses as A cC eS S O T IC S  S e t
living quarters that in the event:. , g *»
of resale an insulated bouse is M o O fJ  O r K O O Ifl 
more easily marketed. The In
sulated house Is also a better 
mortgage risk for the lender since 
the borrower's cash position is 
improved by decreased fuel ex
penditures and because of t h e | 
less frequent need for redecora

"With pricM so high, wo now furnish a frss guard 
i f ,  sarvica with avary ordar!”

lion.'

Vegetation 
reappear in 
Smokes In Alaska, 38 years after 
the eruption of Mt. Katmal

is just beginning to 
the Valley of 10.000

calls for dramatic accesaories such 
as floor and table lamps, -large 
panel mirrora, over-sized coffee'

Proper choice of accessory fur- table. Conversely, smaller area* 
nlture and decorations reflects csn better utilise decorative pieces 
the homeowner’s personality and in reduced scale such as small 
good taste, sets the mood of a ¡end tables
JeTmr " d e ^ "  0Ut ‘" ‘ I To°  » “ V  unnecessary decora
1 dM,*n’ tlons and gadgets give a clutter

Accessories should be function- j ed effect. Avoid bric-a-brac, ex- 
al and Interesting, and ahould cesslve carvings and any other 
include such ' working'' items as gingerbread likely to create dust 
mirrors, ashtrays, lampr. clocks, and make cleaning d’ fltcult.

Three kinds of foxes 
white and blue — are found on | not
the Aleutian Islands.

cigarette boxes, vases and prints |

Selection should be with an Neighbor Gives Car
— red, | eye to scale. Accessories should) 

be too large or too small ]
for adjacent pieces. A large room

THE SOUTHW EST CAN 
G R O W  IN ITS O W N  
STRENGTH

A First Class Push
HA8TINGS, Mich. —UF)— When 

Cleave Strow, 66, had trouble 
starting his car, neighbor Leonard 
L. Wiley was glad to help out with 
a push.

In fact, he pushed Straw's car 
over an embankment, and his own 
went tumbling after it. Both ve
hicles overturned, but neither driv
er was hurt.

There is Imetaaent power in (he great 
SsrihwsO, beccute ita people have con
fidence in ita fvturn. We are inter »and 
and experienced in channeling Stic fi
nancing power to ueeful Southwectera 
development, resulting in ossured 
yield lor the investor Thh Is the 
very MSI moment to become a 
part of the Southwecft finonciel 
Mure, through Western Accept-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,800,000.00

W E S T E R N
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

NO-14 PARK PLACE-LUBBOCK-TEXAS

This shop is «quipped to ro- 

3oir Refrigerators of ony 

moke or of any year, proper

ly and promptly. Experienc

ed mechanics who ore spe

cialists in this field do the 

work which is guaranteed.

JOE HAWKINS
1 Refrigeration 

Service

LET US H ELP
Y O U

WITH YOUR

BUILDING
AND

REMODELING 
PROBLEMS I

Enameled Tile Board...................,T.!....... sq. ft. 35c
Beautiful colors In either 4" square« or horlsontal Hu m  for that modem new look. 
Just wash like you do your bath tub.

Red Cedar Shingles
18" Red Label Cartlgrada. This shingle manufactur
ed from beautiful weetern Rad Cedar. When prop
erly applied and under normal condlttona they will 
aolve your roofing problama for 20 to U  years.

Per fg .

B A R B  
W I R E

Standard 80 rod, 1SK fang#. 
Steel products are advancing 
In price. Don’t buy beyond 
your needs, but get whet yen 
need at this lower price.

PER SPOOL

210 LB. THICK BUTT 
ASPHALT SHINGLES

Red, green, elate bl 
color te harmonic« 
These flren  . latent

md., blue blende — any 
with your house trim, 

shingles are approved by 
and will lower yonr

Insurance ratee.

»8.25 per sq.

FLOORING
Twenty-five lhlrty-oecoads. 2%  
Red Oak Flooring. For that floor of 
undying beauty.

PER FOOT 19 Vac
White Pine LATH

« loot lengths. 50 pteoes te a handle.

PER BUNDLE 1.25
Nu-Wood Vi-Inch Insulated Board 1

4 x 8  sheets. Finished. Just the thing for 
that unfinished room, attic or basement

Por Sq. Ft.

OUR BUDGET P AYM EN T PLAN  IS STILL A V A ILAB LE. CALL US FOR  
INFORM ATION O X A N  ESTIMATE.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
L H .-L O W -I "Olor"



Collingsworth Man 
Hurt as Door falls

•AMNOHWOOD _  (Special) -  
C. * .  f M v t i  M. a pioneer of 
CeOtofaarortb County. suffered 
Injuries of the lege and back, 
reeoMI*. when the overhead ga
rage door on which he was work
ing teU and pinned him to the 
floor.

Mrs. Roberta aaw the accident 
and was able to lift the door 
from his body before summoning

dberta came to the county in

McLean Group 
Names President

McLEAN — (Special) — Carl 
Pettit has been chosen president 
of the McLean chapter of the 
Future Farmers of America for 
the 1*50-61 school term.

To serve with him will be 
B. W. Duncan, vice president: 
Cale Plummer, secretary; D o n  
Taylor, treasurer; Dean Helms, 
reporter; George Railsback. assist
ant reporter ; Eddie R e e v e s ,  
watchdog; Jesse Roberts, Jr., as
sistant watchdog; Donald Smith, 
song leader.

C. J, Magee is instructor and 
sponsor of the FF A.

Margaret Truman 
Makes TV Debut

NEW YORK —OP)— Margaret 
Truman made her singing debut 
o television Sunday night.

"I  loved it," the President's con
cert singing daughter said after 
the telecast. "Everybody was so 
nice to me — and I had fun."

Miss Truman, on the air six 
minutes, sang two songs as a guest 
artist on Ed Sullivan's "Toast of 
the Town”  (CBS) Variety Show.

The studio audience of 760 gave 
enthusiastic applause to her offer
ings—“ O'er the Hill." a hunting 
song from the American Revolu
tionary War period by Francis 
Hopkinson; and "M y Johann.” by 
Edvard Grieg.

In the studio audience were Sec
retary of the Treasury John W. 
Snyder and a group of 27 friends 
of Miss Truman.

The President and Mrs. Truman 
were repot ted here to have tuned 
in on the program in Washington.

The program was carried to 19 
cities as far west as Omaha, Neb. 
CBS reported the audience at 
19,000.000.
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Shamrock Principal 
Named Teacher Head

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Arthur Wells, principal of the 
Shamrock Junior High School, 
was chosen vice president of the 
Wheeler County unit of the Texas 
Teachers Assn, at a meeting in 
Wheeler last week.

Wells holds his bachelor of arts 
and master of education degrees 
from Texas Tech. Lubbock.

This is his first year as head 
of the local junior high.

Samnorwood Erects!1
I always set my alarm clock two hours earlier than necessary ; |^Q |||j|||0pf |q  jy|0p

That gives me plenty of time to oversleep.

McLean Girl W ins 
Poetry Contest Place

McLEAN — (Special) — Bar
bara Barrett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Barrett, won third 
place in the September poetry 
contest sponsored by Laura V. 
Hamner of Amarillo.

Miss Barrett is a senior in 
McLean High School.

WTSC Consultant 
To Hold Classes 
In McLean School

McLEAN — (Special) — Mrs. 
Mary Sligar, consultant f r o m  
West Texas State College, will 
conduct a class, the third Tues-| 
day of each month, on Child | 
Growth and Development. Th e !  
course will be conducted espe- j 
daily for McLean school teachers I 
and will be held in the high 
school building.

Those enrolled in the class are 
Mmes. Lucille Parker, Lawrence! 
Hauck, Bill Day, Jim B a c k .  
Charles Weaver, Helen McWil
liams. Merle Norman; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Kennedy, and Alfred I 
Duncan, Tommy Atkins and Jim-; 
my Sanders.

Two Irish Girls 
In Queen Contest

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock has two girls in the 
race for queen at Draughon's 
Business College. Amarillo. They 
are Freida Johnson and Emma 
Lyon.

The Collegian Club, composed 
of young men at the school, made 
these nominations along w i t h  
five others. Election date will be 
just before the club's annual 
Christmas party in December.

Miss Johnson is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John
son, Shamrock, while Miss Lyon 
is the daughter of Mrs. J. C. 
Dennis, Lela.

Killed in WWII
! SAMNORWOOD —(Special) —
A monument honoring all men j 

I from the Samnorwood area whoj 
gave their lives in World War!

III has been erected in a small'
I memorial park set aside for that! 
¡purpose on the school grounds 
¡The monument will bear th e  
name of each person who gave 
his life during the past war.

I In addition to the monument, j 
individual markers in honor of |

! teachers and children who died 
while associated with the Sam
norwood schodl, have been placed ,... . . . .  „ „L . v Story w
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your friends to help carry the 
framework outside. You will find 
It has a strong urge to rise bo*
cause of the balloons. Bo sure ywu
pick e sunny day. You want thkt
aluminum foil to glisten. They say 
that's what e  saucer does.

Be sure there are no tress on 
telephone wires nearby, than 1*8 
her go and it will rise into the sky« 
Once the homemade disc la up •  
hundred feet or so and moves with 
the wind, you can’t tall the differ« 
enre from a genuine article.

This should settle the flying seu« 
cer problem tor all tima. don’t you 
think?

Lightning travela too fast W 
take s  sig-sag course, although R 
may appear to do so.

P O R T A B L E  E L E C T R O N I C  O R C A  N—Thomas E. liandforih of Temple City, Calif.,
sits at console of portable electronic organ (background) which hr drvo(ed (lure years of spare time 
to build. Organ and console are made of parts of scrapped organs. Center movable section of organ 
has base drum, snare drum, tom tom. wood block, tambourine, castanets, a Glockenspiel and whistle« 
for special effects. Console is mounted on dolly with 75 feel of cable between organ and console so

latter can be moved around. _i

Flying Saucer Easy to Build, 
Every Home Should Have One

top side or it will lift to the ceil- j 
ing.

Don't make the circle larger 
than the front door or you won't 
be able to get it outside. Keep the 
balloons inside the two circular 
sides by lashing the top and bot
tom together with string.

You are now ready to go into

in the park.

H E A R  C O Y  P A L M E R

“ Your Sunshine Milkman"
Read Tha F U N N IE S  

M O N D A Y  Tkru F R ID A Y

KPDN — 6:45

Former Pompon Runs 
Station at Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
H. B. Gynes, formerly of Pampa, 
has moved to Shamrock and is 
operating a newly-purchased set v-1 
ice station here.

Guynes, former Wheeler resi
dent. and station operator, moved 
to Pampa two yeara ago and j 
operated a plumbing shop there. !

Mr. and Mrs. Guynes have two 
daughters. Nettie V. and Harmon 
Sheila. They are in the Sham-1 
rock schools now.

Rotary Governor 
Visits Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Lloyd A. Wicks of Ralls, district 
governor of the 183rd District, 
Rotary International, will make 
two speeches in Shamrock, Nov. 
2 and 3.

Wicks plans his annual visit 
with the Shamrock Rotary Club 
at a business meeting Thursday 
at 7:30 p. m., in the Dixie Cafe.

He will Ĵe chief speaker at 
the weekly luncheon meeting of 
the P.otarians Friday at noon.

McLean Family 
Has Fourth Fire

{Editor'* Nolo: The following.
as submitted to the Asso- tank of

W,Rh * T ' \ thf  f id; ¡supply houses carry It. Then “ Pon t think i ni nuts. I just got , _ •
fed up with people reporting flying ‘ ' ‘ “
saucers. I made one. It worked 
fine. We let it go on Friday, a pay
day when Main Street was crowd- 

ISpecial) — The ed with shoppers. It seemed as 
Constable and I though every telephone in town

McLEAN — 
trailer house of
Mrs. Luke Henley was complete-¡went into action."I 
ly destroyed by fire of unknown 
origin last week Bv PETE STEVENSON

Both city fire trucks answered i ,he t“ 1‘
ie cal!, but the fire was already L ̂  ,,A' K.N' Pa. leer'.•  flying saucer business is nothing

Before setting to work, order a 
helium. Most wholesale

fol*J
(low these Instruction* and you’ll
have a flying saucer.

Lay out a circle of balsa strips 
on the carpet. Secure the end.* to
gether with string and cement.) 
Now reinforce, the circle with a 
couple of cross sections of halsa. 
Repeat the process and you have 

and bottom of your sau-

Cover the elide frameworks 
,to get excited about. ;with aluminum foil. Use cellophane

It s easy as pic to build one. I t<> Bevllre the seHIlls *Then
not much harder to make it My.!fin tht. |)aj|oona with helium, plao-

ing them between the two circles 
like tiie meat in a sandwich. You’ll 
need someone to hold down the

FOR ACHING MUSCLES
RED ARROW

PENETRATING LINIMENT

Brotherhood Head 
Named in McLean

I McLEAN — (Special) — Sam- 
¡mv Hflvne.« ha.. been elected 
president of the Methodist Church 

J  brotherhood, which has just been 
¡organized. Haydn Bodenhamer 
! was elected vice president and 
¡Clifford Allison, secretary.
! W. B. Weatherred, of Pampa, 
was guest speaker. He was ac-| 

| companied by Htielvn I.aycock,

•JMa•3|fl

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
CHAMPION GUNNISON HOMES

W a  ire proud 1» have been designated to handle the GI loans {or iha 

LITTLETON ADDITION Housing Projact.

*  ITEMIZED COST OF CHAMPION HOME

Sales Price 
Down Payment (Plus loan expense)

• $6,200.00
100.00

At

GI 25-Year Loan ,

Loan Expense

GI Inspection Fee m 
Credit Report (Est.)
Recording Fees (Est.)

• r
a w

f»l*!• MV* »Ai

!•»!• »»1 • 1*1* I» W'l* l».»J

«•{••»».’•«•»MPI*»»

$ 6, 100.00

$ 15.00
2.25 
9.75

Title Policy
Engineer’s Survey ...
Fire Insurance (14 months)
Taxes .  I . i « » w e n . w e n  - « • # » . » e n , * e » :•  i< • »•  a i * » > i » r * i « i  

1 /c  Brokerage ,K .wsar>rm >i*an>aivi*i

i«i«. • • i*!». • .*i»j

68.00

17.50
36.64
1.00

61.00

Total Loan Expetue m .,n .Nn.rH.M.sr .„ .w  .$ 211.14 
Cash Down Payment 100.00

Total Cash Required $ 311.14

Monthly Payments, including Principal,
Interest, Taxes and Insurance « . . . $39.37

EMPIRE INVESTMENT CORPORATION
POSTER PHONE USO

the
¡out of control by the time fire 
¡men arrived, it was stated. Hen-1 
ley was on duly and Mrs. Hen-!
ley was out of town when the Thel.„ , nothi,,K m>.steriol„  ubou,

i T h i , ° u U«rh! fm.Hh firm , Any boy who * build* model¡ This is the fourth fire to hit flying saucer to
ll.. Henley family this year. Sev- a \.oll,„ e of U u s .
era! month, ago. the re* deuce of * u  k R lllvenlion C11 the
Jack Henley brother of I-uke, of ..flvj 8aucer Uepa, t.
waa destroyed by fire. Later, A jnent”  of the Lock Haven. Pa., 
bain at the Buck Henley Pla<t®, Express, but on a recent afternoon 
east of town, burned to t h e  a satlcer f|ew over Central Penn-, 
ground. A few weeks ago, theLyjvania j(  callsetj quite a stir and 
home of C. E. Henley, father of traffic was snarled on Main Street, 
the three victims, was damaged Here's how it's done: 
py fire. | a s|,0p where model plan«*

ate Hold. Buy a dozen or mo four- 
also of Pampa. A men’s quartet, foot lengths of quarter inch balsa, 
composed of Bodenhamer, B i l l ;  wood strips. Pick up a few tubes I 
Day, Homer Wilson and S. A. Jof airplane cement. At a grocery I 
Cousins, presented & short mu-j store purchase two or three rolls I 
sical program. ¡of aluminum foil. Clet a hall of|

The group will meet once each kite string at the dime store 
month. and a box of balloons.

- s m o i  SPINNT"
symbolizes our 

newspaper boy*' 
desire to serre 
you SWIFTIAN

M W ”
f t A L B R M T H

BARGAINS
for

BUILDERS

Delivery of World 
NEWS You Need!

• NO WONDER your aarrier boy hustles as 
he serves his route these days. Momentous 
world events are making dramatic and his
toric headlines day offer day! And he knows 
that you Ore eager for ihe latest news stories 
a id  pictures—and rely upon him to deliver 
them swiftly, rain or shine!

And he finds it pays to be a hustler! His 
speedy, dependable delivery pleases read
ers, quickens collections and increases his 
profits! And new subscribers are easier to 
add when a  carrier is known for fast, effi
cient route service! Also, he finds there's a 
real thrill in giving his neighborhood the 
best newspaper route service it ever had! 
Are YOU one of his regular customers? 11 
not, ask him to start delivery tomorrow!

fthe Pampa la ity  News

MKT AL

MEDICINE 
CABINETS

12"xl6", with S l / V O  
mirror door 1 0 ;

WOOD

MEDICINE
CABINETS

I8"x2.2" $ 1 3 5 0
mirror door I J

( I KTIS

CORNER
CABINETS

s28c UP

PASSACI F. HOOK

LOCK SET
By
Dexter

5^50 J

IHM h WOOI.

INSULATION

5Per Square 
Foot

PI UK (il  M SPIRITS

TURPENTINE
Per S I 75
Gallon ..........  I

Large Selection 

Famous Gold Stripe

PAINT
BRUSHES

FOXWORTH-
6A LB R A ITH

'Ù

LJU M||| COMPANY

Phone 209 
Pampa, Texaa

A C M E  
LU M B ER  CO .

Your DuPont Paint Dealer
HOW. Thut Phone 257

Ott soya . . .
" I  am m ighty proud .  .
Of that new policy contract my 
company came out with recently 
-The Jefferson Family Provid

er. It’a a new low coat plan— 
a special plan for preferred 
riska only.

For a little more than the reg
ular coat of $5.000 whole life 
insurance, the plan provides 
you $14,450 total protection for 
your family.

Let me give you further par
ticulars—no obligation.

O. F. " O H "  Shewmaker .
225 N. Sumner Phone 4SS3

Representing
JEFFERSON STANDARD 

LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

Insurance In Force— i '
Over $930.000.000

217 N. C U Y L E R P H O N E  801

S A L E !
B U ILD IN G  NEEDS

/V

N E W  A U T O M A T IC  FL O O R  FU R N A CE
Quick, clean, economical gai heal. Built- 
in temperature control— no wall thermo
stat necessary! Shallow depth, no base
ment required. A G A  approved.

i t9 9
50,000 HTU 

Sise

JUST RECEIVED
CARLOAD OF ASPHALT 

ROOFING-SHINGLES-SIDING
All Heavyweight— W ide Color Choica

RO LL R O O F IN G , 9 0 -P O U N D
Protect a) lavingtf Ceramic-surfaced e l  M  

heavy asphalt roll resists cracking, / H
peeling, hardening, fire. Choice of col
or,. Easy to lay. w r f o o ^ A

DID YOU WIN OIÎR GHOST PRIZE? 
CHECK HERE TOMORROW!
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DISHCLOTH/— X  FEEL SO R E - J 
HABILITATED AMD REFRESHED 
AFTER M.V HOSPITAL S030D R N  
THAT TOO M eeD H T  LIFT A  A 
Flfl&ER ABOUND THE MANOR f  
— > H A R -(? U M P H .#— e X C E R T  
TO LOOK AT MOOR R 1H6 S / X i

i r a
"THIS LEG O F  LA M B  
- W A S  Y O U R  L A S T  

SUNDAY'S P IN N ER

BLONDlE, S W E ETH E A R T-
T H iS  IS  Y O U R  n - r -  

~1 D A G W O O D  -—¿LI;
SO M E O F  

THESE LISTS ARE 
• TW O  M O N TH S

1 ^ — 1 O L O

NOU HAD 
THAT FOR 
DINNER 
MONDAY

i  TH IS  TIM E  I *- 
W O N T HAVE TO  
PHONE BLONDlE 
-•I'VE G O T  A -  

S H O P P IN G  )  
~t L IS T  J /Ai IA0DEL  

HUSBAND 
THIS

y i e e R * . .

OAT FOUNTAINS X T H A tS  A  
BEEN OUTA ORDER SUN-DIAL 
ALU SUMMER IN 1 Y'DOPE 
DIS PARK ,-----------— ly----------"

r  IT  MARKS  
TIME By THE 

SHADOWS —  ILL 
Sh o w  y o o  ^

CHEE. WOT 
WONT DEY 
TIN K  OV 

- N E X T  -■

THIS ROD’S PARALLEL TO THE 
AXIS OF TH E  EARTH AND 
POINTS TO  THE NORTH POLE 
V’CAN TE L L  TIM E  BY THE  
SHADE OF TH E POINTER 
PALLING ON TH E  
D I F F E R E N T  N U M B E R SPROBABLY ON TH E I W H V 'N ’C H A'W E LL,B O Y S ,/  TH AT WAS 

W EV E R E- / A W ILO  RIDE 
CAPTU R ED  I HE HAD, BUT 

KING V  A SH O R T ,
r ic h a r o ; /  y  one ^

WHAT W EN T ------- ------- >
WITH TH E  < DANCED 
D R IV ER » /  IF I KNOW, 
W HERE’D / HE J U S T  

HE G O ? [ VAN ISH ED  
V  X IN TO  TH IN

XTjy^rjA A IR '

^  N O  U S E /  OOP, Y O U  
C O U L D N 'T  
POSSIBLY

Y h a v e
[P O N S  IT/

w sm

w h e w / Y  l u c a y ? t h a t  « c h

T H IS  IS A  H A L L O W E 'E N  
C O S T U M E  F O R  B O . H E 'S  
G O IN G  O U T  W ITH  T H E   ̂
G A N G  TO M O R R O W ,
A N D  W E  D O N 'T  1 
W A N T  P E O P L E  T O  )
R E C O G N IZ E  J~-------
A N Y  OP <—

A H E M ! I'M  G O IN G  T O  K E E P  A N  W  
E Y E  O N  J U N IO R ’S  G A N G  ■  
T O M O R R O W  N IG H T  A N D  

I  D O N 'T  W A N T  
M / i  ' EM TO SPOT

/ N FUusrn m e . a

T H A T  G IV ES  
M E  A N  I D E A .  

H M -M -M  DE

f c v .  -f " j  )

M Y  S TA R S ! 
W H A T 'S  T H B  

B IG  ID E A  < 
O F  T H A T  /  

S  G E T - U P ?  J

TOUR CHARMING FIANCEE. 
SHE'S DELIGHTFUL-.SO FKJUNIT-

MEUO. MR
KOOMTZ, I —  
E X P E C TIN G  
M E *  BUT SOU 
DIDN'T EVEN 
KNOW I  WAS 

L M TOWN'. .
By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

F lv S e s r t j* *
5 f U M > I D  t e P f W Hy y ^ V

3 A > L O * -  WbOOto
" 3  FALLS. 3  I

vo-?n

G L A S S  V 'CAM ÎT TVVV N O TW N * FftOUT 
N O B O O V  i\>G' TROVA G A W K »' W  r -
TV\X\R P V C T G V T  VLVit j--------- v i
MV iOX SAWS .  .______ 1

' THE NATIONAL RESTAURANT AND J 
DINER COMPANY-NORFOLK, VA. 5 
KS.STONER-LOCATION DIVISION." 

-  HUM.' WHAT ELSE HAVE YOU 
SOT TO IDENTIFY yourselves?

ANO HERE'S MV DRIVER'S J 
LICENSE-MV A.». A. CARO 
-ANP MV AMERICAN LEGION 

v CARD*

IT LOOKS AS TOOUSh T  WELL, BRINS'■I 1 
THERE'S SEEN A »16 J DOWN ANVWAV*MTU 

MISTAKE MADE, J  CHECK «IT I  NORFOLK 
L  SERGEANT * A .-A N P  MAKE SURE/ .

TM TELI MC TIC TRUTH, SERGEANT,’ 
WE CAME M MERE TO MAKE ,  
MR. ClAKCT AN OFFER FOR THIS J  

-RESTAURANT .'HERE’S MV _ Y  
BUSINESS CARO.' J .  Y

"I only hop«, Dr. Farrit, that the h«av«nly choir ia abla 
to atay on kay mor« »uco«*»fully than tha ona in your’
- -  ,  >  -  -  —  ohuroh!"^’

Look him ovar careful, raf! We don't want 
ting all cut up with no bobby pine

r0Ü£vDU&ê
NOT och ' ; o  raHANseo

IT  T O  I WAS
go*<a  M E L
r - ^  PCM / -

SO T MADE \ 
UP MY MINO  ̂
TH AT IN TEN
/barst was 

g o n n a  se
- ,  - J ?  IC?H'

/N O — ----V
11 FOUND O UT 
THAT IT WAS 
ÊASHRTO 
OHANGE MV 

-  M I N O - - /

TWENTY I FOUND 
OUT THAT IF I 
MADE UP MV <■ 
MINO TO 00
s o m e t h in g  
¡COULDOOiT' ,

TH E  O P IN IO N S  S K P R E S S S O  IN 
THIS C O N V EP S A TIO N  A B E  M Y  .  
CW N A M O  N O T  N E C E S S A S tU V
T L o s e  o f  -ru e  f a m i l y . r n § =

. . .G E T T IN ' P U B H B D  O F F  T M '  
B E N C H  w »A  HOW I GO T H U R T  
^  >N TM ' L A B T  « A M I

YOU'RE IN SUAPE FOR TODAY'S
G A M E  , BUGS ’ DON'T ----------------
« S T  MURT A G A IN . ' /  DON'T

—  _____. .^ I V O K S Y  DOC
I /  / I'M GONNA TAKE

/ V CARE O MYSe.F 
/  V T H I S  T im e  '

W HERE YO U SO IN ' 
W i t h  T H A T  STuRR, 

BOSSY »  -
O k a y  C h a c l e y , 
T h e  j o k e s  o v e r  
T h is  IS  Tw ip p  
SEASON ! SLIP
Me the tab .'

y  W A IT  T I L L  Y O U  s  
^>EE M Y  S P E L L I N G  
P A P E R !  T H IS  W IL L  ' 
KlPALLY S U R P R IS E  
-------- - Y O U ’ k________Y

[ >OU MISSED SEVEN  
WORDS OUT OF TEN 
s  WHY, T H S  IS 
s .  TERRIBLE

I’M SURPRISED >Ou 
HAD THE NERVE rr*' 
- -T O  BRING  
\  IT HOME ! JTf\  >’

r l AIN’T KEf» TTOWi)> 
eiNCE Tm£/A KI05 got 
Th 'Y iISEIî IE S  .' I r t  > 
STAYIN' HERE LONGS 
W O U G H  TO C A U C O  

-------------------- ------- v  UP.' J

[ / ’o k a y , a i  
'Y— T— — BETH-'G
1 LL OULY B T\ WE SHO 
gone a coipleY birds  
OF HOURS.

lc_1 K ID S 'J f  i n *

SO  ACE H AN ICN G AVE  
JO  YOU TH’ SLIP A Ö A IN -- 

-<  Ai t  VOIYH THAT -  
Q .  5 0 .0 0 0  DOLLARS '  J



until

/s £ S H 5 ¿ ¿ i a  ,sr¡& ^■tooth I BU ‘■upj ubane* »CUtMIFimO M T U  
I, (Minimum *4 tnrot »-»oint Unos.I 
' 1 Day—lie par lina

1 Daya-Ua par lino par «ay.
1 Dajra—17c par lina par day.
« Daya— lie par Una par day.
i  Daya—Uo par Una par day.------  . . --------- ---------^« Daya-14« par Una par da.I Daya 1er longer)—12c par 

Una par day. ____
a n n o u n c e m e n t s '

CAIUSKUL moving and transferring gBptrfancad traa trimming Curly

1 Card Of Thank*
6 Mon limanti A
EÖ FOftAN M O N U M E N T CO.

tt any pura«Ph UU Box 11Prluaa ta a  (01 E. Hurvaatar.
11 T T

^ ¿ ■ S S R ^ c X .
blond 'Cocker 

Phono 4175.

NOTICKS

t  14 Spacial Natica«
¿TTEN+ION

14
. Randan Disait «ub-

______ Order jroar (’hrlitmn
■Msaalnea gift àrderà and ra-rub- 
aonptlona now. Call 4471-J- Mra. 
Beryl« Graham. Jr. (IT -V. Doucette. 
Raad an Disent community repräsen
tativ«.

Panhand It Ovarhoad Door Co.
Radar with push buttons for your 

garage and can. Alas sanies and 
repair paras* doom.

626 S. '

it*

Cuyler Phone 4 7 96
Beautiful Boqueu 11.64 
Rodman Dahlia Qardem 

V. Wilks __________ Phono 4(7
' Wa Radaem ounn Bro*. dtampa 

Wa Olva Double Ounn Bros. 
Stamp« With Bach Purchase

OGDEN -  JOHNSON
SSI « .  root or __________ Phono Ml
Thot Saw Sharpening Man—

Now located at i l l  W. Brown, 
with Nat Lunsford

vr Instruction
W OM EN

1 7

Want To Be A Practical Nune?
BIG D EM AND • HIGH WAGES
Hlph school not necessary. Easy to liant at homo In spara tinta. Pré

para now for thle fnteraitlns. profitable work. Write for FREE In- formation. Wayne School of Prac
tical Nuralngr, Box W-101 car* Pam
pa News.

Learn AUTO-BODt-FENDÉR. Bis 
pay opportunities Course Includes 
weldlns. palntlnp. metal work. Spare Urn*. Special offer to veterans. 

IE Book. Auto-Crafts Traknlnp. X-304 car* Pampa News.

0hajHalmm — — ——d —* I r a ilT 6 r
PAMPA

Warehouse & Transfer
a  E. McCARLBT. Asant

onitkd  van Lines
Bovine wits Cara, everywhere

. . .  _  bunded a insured«17 «■ Tv as______ Phono IS7 . SIS
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer -  Storage
Toare of experience lx your puaraatee of hatter aarvtca.
916 W . Brown Phone 934

5°i„ Free Transfer Work
Phone 1447-J

traa trimming. _ d Pii m i, sai E Craven. 
JCK S TRANSFER—local and Ions distane«. Compara m» oricaa first. 

“ “ >1* Ph. 2S22J.

Boyd
BÜCK7!

MO S. Ollleiple. Ph.

BABY DIM PLE— Your children ar« well taken care of day or night. 
Phone 3P08. 108 Sunset Drive.
Painting A Paperhanging

PAPER HANGING Good Work — Low Ratas 
Phone llllff . aftcr 4 pm.

F. E. DYER 
Palntlus and Paperlns 400 N. Dwlsht Ph«. 2220 or 2250J

Plowing A  Yard Warfc
WEED * GRASS CUTTING 

Power Sickle* and Yard Plowlns 
ELMER PRITCHARD PHONE 2296J

M O W IN G  OF ALL KINDS
Lawn* Weed Cutting. Tard Plowlns 

PHONE 1*82
Plumbing A Heating

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
it metal, heating, air-conditioning.

320 \V. KingsmillPhone 102
Radio Service

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery >17 Barnes _____ Phone 86

____ Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 B. Francis Phone 1644

Sewing
WILL do sewing of eny kind, also

buttonhole?. Inquire 607 N. Sum
ner. Phone 41«:».
sewing done reasonable

Also Buttonholes
•17 N. Hobart Phone tll>

Upholstering A ‘Repair

EM PLOYM ENT

H  Male Help Wanted 1»
fl Wanted Experienced Mechanic 

Apply In Person 
Sac Mr. Seely, Shop Foreman

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S. Cuyler________

f t  ANTED boy* to .e ll Pampa News 
an tha atraat. Apply clrculatlan da- 

■nt, Pampa NiBartment, 1
v a n t é s :I Mechanic, front end 

man and experienced porter. 
Apply Cornelius Motor Co.

UPHOLSTERING 
BY

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Home Furnishings 
“ New and Used"

111 W. Foster Phone 268
BRUM M ETT'S FURNITURE"

let Class Upholstering 
PHONE 4046 1918 ALCOCK

FOR SALE

22 MUcellaneout 22
NOTICE!

WB CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
lrxSO" ............................................. |6M)
14 x20- ............................................. 8728
20 x20' ............................................. 8860

Other Sises And Prices 
On Request

All Complete With 4" Concrete 
Floors, Composition Shingles 

Call HAMRICK BROS., 376W

I f
>iy lomenti
e tSiimAfjhiia Jll UQI Ivvly "Í1Wanted

# aNT«D houae to dean or Ironing to 
do In my home. Call S721J. 709 E.MUIone, ________

f i t ,  IX* tour Ironing and Laundrv 
the way you wont It done and very r*e»oliable. Ml E. Brunow. 121GM.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Beauty Shops
-Duart Cold Waves -Machina perîhi.nent»

IS. 00
____ __________  «5.00
abel’a Chat and Curl Beauty ShopIH N. Hobart__________ Phone 4045

6aEL~VlOLRT'li Beauty Shop for 
your next permanent, Ph. 2910. Stop

- at (74 8. Cuyler. ______
tttchln# Permanent«. Special ll.U 

LAURA'« CURL SHOP fit «. Barn*« _____ Phono 145
Bicycle Shop

Shepherd s Bicycle Shop
W I BUY. SELL A EXCHANGE 

(12 E. FIELD ______
Cee«pool«-Septic Tank«

<?R SPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS 
CLEANED OUT. C L. CASTEEL. 

PHONE I474J OR »50 
(XssPoOL* and  sf.ptIc t a n Ks

Cleaned — Serviced — Iniurad Phone—Paropa 22(7_____Borger 20(0
Clasnlng -  «resting___ _

"Exparlano* Behind Satisfaction" 
Call For A Delivery 
ERNE’S CLEANERS 

f e i - i -  Cuyler Phone 1767
BETTER CLEANING 

RE-WEAVING. * to 6 Day Service 
BETTER CALL 4(0 BOSSAY Claanera. 208 W. Kln««mlll

Curta in»_________
kins and lnce spreads, 

erly laundered and stretched. 
Latus. Phone 8418J, 

(TTjRTAINS and lace table cloths 
done on etretchers or Ironed. Also 
Ironing done. 817 N. Davis. Ph. 1444J 

¿TTRTAINS LAU N DRIED, »tretched And tinted: aleo table cloths. Quick 
•oryfee. ill H Davis. Ph. 8668.

FOR SALK a new piano at reduced 
price. Reason for selling, owner 
leaving town. Also Montgomery 
Ward lefrija'irator, c-ieap. Caul Mrs. 
Umphfre«. 1755 after 5 week-days 
All «lav Sat. and Sunday.______

23 Household Goods 23

Dirt, Sand, Gravai
■AND AND a RAVELand Conecta Gravai 

Work. Ph. 1175
~ C H ITW O O D  & MASON“

•*Wa Speciali«« la Tractor Work 
■and A Gravai — Foot Holaa 

Til E. Frederick Ph. IS»» ar 2074W
Electrical Servie#

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contract In«-Appllencaa, 11» W, Footerding-Appli»

Floor Sanding
LÒVELL'S FLOOR SANDING

Ponabla Power Ph. S2U-2SU
Tfoino* Floor Sonding Co

Floor. Sanded. Flnlahed. Waxad and 
M m T lS B i i «  KiiR. ______

Horn« Rapai» -  Building
’■ 1 ' and* alpins. Rallabte ap

__ , All work (uarantaad. Be.t
available Free eetlmat«. Ph.

Amaricen Steam Laundry
bona »4» Ml W. Foatar

b o ö 'S La u n d r y

Barn ard  »team  LaundKY
-  H.lp T-Salf Sarvlca -  40« hr.Wat Waak — Fluff Dr» 
Curtalna Stretched. Finteli Work •'Frea pickup A ~

«. Hobart
Delivery'

Phone M l
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY "Wat Waah - Roach Dry"

V Am. to S:M p.m. Tu». Wad. Fri. Open to fit» p.m. Mon. Thur«.
«SI E. AtJ B g  “ ^ F h o n .  to, 
iitM "S  Laundry, d»l Stonn. Ph. Iti7 Maw machina«. Man to handle tha 

haakata. Pickup and daltvary. 
CaUN'DRY dona n. my home, wet
sirkTOgyS* ,1W<~

t s n ir r i <>pen until ay. Pick-up and Dellv-
r^ r w < Ph. 1886.

"Your Homo-Owned CotTCOm" 
Where Your Credit Is Good

AR work guarantee« Naw mattraaaaa 
•f a* kind. Wa rebuild »M mat- 
tm m t rYar pick-up and daltvary 
On« Any aarvtca.
Young's Mattross Factory

MS M. Mo ban Pham UU

LOOK AT 
THESE VALUES

ONE TOUCH
Was $29.60—Now 11950.
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Was $39.60—Now 82" 50.
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Was $79.50—Now $39 .'»0.
DUNCAN PHYFE BO FA 
Was $.'.9.50—Now $39 50.
2 PC. 8TUDIO SUITE 
Was $59.50—Now $49 . ft.
ONE STUDIO COUCH 
Was f l  4.50— «Now $10.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was $12.60—Now $7.60 
ONE PLATFORM ROC KER 
Was $19.60—Now $15.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was $14.50—Now $7.50 
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was $29.60—Now $25.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was $29.60— Now flt.50.'
ONE LOUNGE CHAIR 9
Was $19.50— Now $15.
LOUNGE CHAIR A OTTOMAN 
Was $39.50— aVow $29.50.
LOUNGE CHAIR A OTTOMAN 
Was $39.50— Now $34.5".

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

T& Musical instramants 2 6 1
PRACTICALLY now Bo.. Violin for u k  at »12 E- Murphy. Ph. 2634 W _  

~8|>lnet Conaola A Grand Pianos Ubami T radala Allowance 
Convenient Tarma

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WUliston Phono 2(22
(Two block» Boat ad naw hoapltal)
30 Farm and Garden 30
CANNINO Apples. Poor* iwoot Bail Col. Pappar«: also Canning Toma

toes, $1.25 bu. Skinnar’a. Mkt.. 600 !
8. Cuyl<

31 Rowers 5 Ì
CHRYèANÏHËMUM 9 W W V T ~  
CACTUS AND POT PLANTSW. E. RIOGIN. »00 N. 

PHONE 1771-J
BANKS

33 Foods and Seeds 33

SEE US FOR 
MILO STORAGE

E. F. TUBB 
GRAIN CO.
RED C H A IN  FEEDS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
R & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

501 W\ Brown Phone 3340
INTERNATIONAL BINDER~TWINE 

112.95 Per Bale
ECCO l« k  DAIRY FEED . . . .  »2 45 

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phono 1667____________ 522 8. Cuyler

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate R IA L  1ST A T I

309 North Faulkner Phone 1443

I bedroom hauaa. Talley Addition. Frito 11(00 Will taka 2 ar * room 
modern bouse on deal.
Nice (  room modern home on Nelson.
NIC« 2 bedroom on N. Sumner. Would taka ( ar I room houaa on «an!.
Halpv-Salfy Laundry doing good husinaaa. WUl aall or trada for 4 or 
6 room houaa.
A nioa grocery and markot. with good living «uartars.
Homes most any part of town.
Residence lots and business lota.
Wheat land and Stock Parma. ’

SEE ME FOR TRADES.

THIS BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME
Has Been Reduced. $7,000 for Quick Sale . . .

Beautiful floor carpeting In living room, dining room nnd hall, Wa 
hava axcluilv, and can ba shown by appointment only. WUl taka 
smpllar houaa on part down payment.
Downtown building for lean or sal«.
Wa hava other good properties Both Income and homaa.

M. P. Downs, Ins., Loans, Real Estate
Combs-Wcrley Bldg. Phs. 1264 and 336

Houses For Rant 50

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

Nona Better
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

541 8. Cuyler _________Phone 791
3 3 A  Form Equi pment  3 3 A

Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balers and 

Voraga Harveatars 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractor« — Drill« — Plow«
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

Across from Ball Park Wl t!6$
35 Live Slock

Milk Cow For Said

PU
a ¿ottir u

Sea J. L. Backer 309 Tlgnor
36 Poultry and Supplies 36

TURKEYS«
Young, euper broad breaat. 
Special fed. Battery raised

SCIEN TIFICALLY 
TENDERIZED

CAPON quality. Hens and «mall 
Toma, 66«; lb. Large Toma, 60c per 
lb. Live wt. Will dre«« and deliver 
In plastic bag« if you wish for $1.00 
aach extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

W. T . N O LAN D  
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa 
I T  Pet*— All Kinds 1 7
FOlt ¿ a LE: Bird», all color«. Ringer, 

and hans. Mated pairs. All Rollar.
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

RENTALS

Furnished Rooms
CLEAN large bedroom. Sath. inner- 

spring mattress. Private entrance. 
Bub Tina. Phone 341JSJ.

NICE bedroom and tile garage for 
rent. Very nie«. 601 N. Fro«t. Ph, 
643J.

BEDRObM. Private front entrance 
Connecting batli. Also garage. Ph. 
1350J. 705 E. Jordan.

CLEAN rooms by day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled, $6.76 wk. Marion 
Hotel, 307% W. Foster. Ph. 9839. 
Mrs. George Black. Mgr.

Sleeping Rooms By Day Or 
BROADVIEW “  " "

704 W. Foster
W iik

HOTEL
Phone 9549 

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
IIILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 646

48 Furnished Apartments 48
3 RÓOJ¿ apartment, private 

couple only. 721 W. Ftrancis.
bath.

2 ROOM furnished apartment and one 
new 2 room and. one 3 room with 
new furniture. Phone 1902 Jor 889. 

S~RQOM furnished garage apartment. 
Gsh refrigerator. Bills paid. Phone
4058J. ___________________

VACANCY £ook Apartment*. I or 4 
room. 418 N. West. Call Apt. 7 or 
Phone 631 or 4026J.
ROOM furnished apartment, new 

Frigidaire. In brick building for 
rent to couple only. 402 8. Cuyler.

_ P h 2590 or eee Carl Harriic_______
i  ROOM apartment. Modern. Couplé 

only. Electric refrigeration. 204 E. 
Tyng. Phone 863.

N EW TO N 'S  FURNltUfcE
109 W. Foster Phone 291
Fo r  8ALE Divan that makes a bed. 

Call 1911W after i  t> m.____________
M A Y TA G

W ASHIN G  M ACHINE
Like new. Very Reasonable.

Corn act Paul Vogel 
6*9 E. Foster Apt. t
Pr a c t i c a l l y  new a r c  washing

machine. Paid $149.60, will take $76. 
Baby bed, hlgh-chalr, stroller* train- 

_ ! 3 L  chair. 120 8. Fa11Ikner.

The Sooner The Better
to purchase your new SER- 
VEL and M AGIC CHEF. Your 
cost or net difference on 
trode-in is less NOW — Com
plete selection of guaranteed 
used SERVELS.

Four used table top ranges. 
Choice 527.50.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

" « fS H U k ib iT  FURNiTfjRl~6:Copter Phone 1888
I* household furnishings.

_  T___ Je floor sanders for rent
by tha day or Hour scrvJeo.

Montgcynery Word &Co.

ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Modern. Apply at Tom's Place. 

FOR RENT 1 and 2 room furnished 
spts. Refrigeration. $5, $6, $7 week.
U7 N. Gillespie. Murphy Apt«._____

VACANCIES—Newton Cabins, 2 and 
3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus atop at office. 1301 S. Barnes.
Phone 9619._________________________

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Electric Refrigeration.
838 8. Cuy 1 er. Phone 3397._____

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment. 
Newly decorated. Private bath and 
entrance. Ideal for working couple. 
Inq. rear 609 N. Frost.

FOR RENT 2 room furnlahed 
- m*nt- 1$I0 A l c o c k ______
49 Unfurnished Apt*.
2 LARGE room unfurnished

50
A LARGE- 2 room hOUu.' W h  " fur-1 ■ r 

nl.hed. bills paid, Electrolux. Wall j 
located. Couple, no pats. 488 Finley. ¡ 5 /  

2 ROOM furnished house. Clean and 
modern. Servel refrigerator; alao 
modern 3 room unfurnished house.

_621 N. Hobart. _______
2 ROOM furnished house ?or rent.

Bills paid. Couple or single. $36 a 
month. 408 Magnolia. Ph. 4286W 

FOR RENT 3 room modern furnish- 
ed house. Bills paid. Rose Rogers,
619 8. Somerville.________

SMa Ll  house well furnlahed. Electric

REAL ESTATE

Housoa for Sale 57

refrigerator. Buttabla for bachelor. 
Bill* paid. »22.50 per month. 909 K 
FranaU.

FOR U R T  dna room furnlahed houae 
BUI* paid. 222 W. Craven. Phone

f l  B u«in «u  Floe«» IT
N«w  16x18 building. Suitable 

for office or Drive-In- Sand
wich Shop. Nash Well Ser
vice, 900 S. Barnes. Phone 
2571.
For Rent —  November 1st 

Office space in the Duncan 
Bldg. J. Wade Duncan.

5 « Wanted To  Rent 56
WANTED 2 or 2 bedroom furnlahed

house.
4838.

Permanent residence. Ph.

REAL ESTATE

57 House» for Sole 57

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5 %  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W ARD CONST. CO.
Call M. V. Ward, 4350

HOME SELLING BELOW COST
Some very nice 2 and 8 bedroom

homes. Good locations.
1 three bedroom home corner lot $6760. 
I very nice 6 room close in $7,000. 

five room homa $1600 total. $600
down.

1 three room, corner lot, good location
$1,000 total.

INCOME PROPERTY 
22 room, rooming houae. $7.006. H

down.
Other Good Buys A Incoma Property. 

Some good Farms.
TO LOOK IS TO BUY. 
Possession With Sale.

E. W. CABE
4 »  QUEST_________ PHONE 1048W

STOP! LOOK! READ!
A lovely four bedroom home with liv

ing room, dining room, den, play 
room, thrae baths, central heating 
unit. Servant« quarters. 2 car gar 
age. Lot frontage 96 ft. One block 
from high school. The price on this 
home has been reduced.

A  Duplex
This property la located m  Yeager 

It. Price $5000. Terms.
Doucette Street

A two bedroom home with laundry 
and utility room Price $6776. $1860 
cash, balance $46.50 month.

Top o' Texas Realty 
&

Realtors
in su ra n ce

Office Phon# »((
urniehed «part- H. T . Hampton -  Gorvln Elkins
Phone 9560. Phi 2 m j Ph

apart -
ment. Private bath. Hardwood floors 
In living room and bedroom. Inlaid 
in kitchen and bath. On hue route. 
Available November 4 $55. Rill»
paid. Couple only. Phone . 3368W.

_  1169J
49 Gl A FHA Loans - General Insurance 

We will appreciate your listings.

REAL ESTATE 
Your Listings Appreciated 

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039 

2 Bedroom Home For Sale
1141 Terrace Phonst066J

THREE DANDIES
That Are Worth Looking 

At And Investigating
Six room home with baeement. Lota 

of grouiyd. Suitable for up to date 
motel or juet a homa.

If you ara interested In a beautiful 
six room home with basement and 
nearly complete with furniture, we 
have one. Located on the main high
way through Pampa.

Nice 4 room home on East Frederic. 
Nicely furnished, i ’orner lot. Suit
able for business. Price $5,3(0.

Stone-Thomasson
Real Katot* — Ranch an

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 713 N. Somerville
GOOD BUYS I N FARMS, 
HOMES, BUSINESS & IN- 

COM E PROPERTIES
Good 3 bedroom Magnolia. 86600.
Nlc# 2 bedroom. $1660 down.
2 bedroom and garage, Flaher St. 

$6300.
Lovely I  room furnished. Fraser Ad

dition. $11,600.
2 bedroom E. Browning. 14950.
New 2 bedroom. Close In. $6250.
New 3 bedroom. Fraser Addition. 

$11,500.
New 2 bedroom. Take late model ear 

for equity.
5 room. 2 garages. F. Browning. $6760.
Large 4 room. $2260.
4 room modern. $3650.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 8 room houses. $140 

mo. Income. $7360.
Apartment house. Good south plains 

town. $136 per month income. Take 
late model car and $500. Owner carry 
balance.

8 bedroom, double garage on 8 acres. 
Trade for 5 room or Income property.

30x40 ft. building on 60 ft lot $1360.
Forms, Acreoge and Lots

Good close In acreage. One to Ten 
acre plots.

480 aore wheat farm. 436 In aultiva- 
tion. 400 In wheat.

< room modern house. Good outbuild
ings. Possession now. $126 an acre

400 acre wheat farm. Good Improve
ment«. Possession now. $110 par 
acre.

J O ! TR LISTINGS A PPRECIATBP
tW O  room bouse for sale or will trade 

for good house trailer, A -I condi
tion. laaae Parke, Box 799, Lefors, 
Texas.
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57 H o m o « for Sal« 57

C. A. JETER
»1» BARNARD PHON» 419»
» bad room homa. brick. N. Char!«. 
I badroom frama, N. Chari««, ttc.ooo.
t badroom brick. Mary Kllon. Bant buy In town.
t badroom, Duncan, rodaooratod. fur- 

nlshad (10.500t badroom. Cotfoa. corner lot. |12.»M. I badroom. norland. »7500. 11500 down. 
I badroom N. Ruasell. »9500. Toro».
I bedroom, WtUialon. »5600 Good buy. > bedroom. N. Noloon. 1900 

“  — »5500. Toko car» badroom N. Woat on trnda.
t badroom. (  room houaa, N. Waal.

■orneo, now. (5250
t badroom rental,

badroom. «.»175« down.,
2 badroom with 

cloao in. »lt»M. 
bedroom with on# 2 room and two . room rental«. Clone In 

2 badroom N. Dwight. 26000. Term«.
If your location and prica la not here call mo. I hava many more Uatin»« 

to choooe from.
■ r a c iA b; badroom homo, double garni«, corner lot. all loncod. Good location 

»4600 total. »100« «own. THIS WON T LAST LONG.
Tom  LISTING« AFFR»CXAT»D 
iltOOM modern houaa for aJ oT Rock 
yanoar. Ro-docoratod Inside thia 
•»*' aprlng. Inquire 7(1 N. Hobart. Phon* lltiw.
C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
BACK ON THE JOB

Nice 6 room. 3 rentals. Special for a
_ days 96160.
Niie 6 room N. West $6360
Nlos 6 room N. Nelson reduced for 

quick sale.
Dandy 6 room with Income property 

in connection, «’lose in. 
room and garage on Twlford. 
room duplex, close In.

Good grocery store on HI way. Re
duced for quick aale.

Boms dandy residential lots.
Farms and ranches. See me—

YOUR LI8T1NQ8 APPRECIATED

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real Eatatelift MAGNOLIA PH. 1669-J

Have some nice homes. Aleo some 
nics lots.

Your Listings Appreciated
4"tftOOM house with bath on E Cooper 

lease. 4 miles north of Skellytown 
at Gulf Camp. J. F. Lindley.

79 R «g a ir i» f 7 «
Mitchell Bras. Garage

527 W Brown Ph. «24
Motor Tuneupa — »take «ervtee 

Complete overhaul Sarvlca 
WILL CALL FOR AND RETURN TOOK CAR PROMPTLY

79 Radiator Sarvica 79
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed"
516 W . FOSTER PH. 547

8385 Tracks Par Sala
1946 r t  S r  i n "  *ruck.Price >671. Inquire 716 W iNelson.
84 Autamobilas Par Salt 84
F oil SALE or trade 1949 Bulck "tor a 

*43 or ’ 46 car or pickup. >1795. 1435 
K. Francis. Phone I6i 2W.

1948 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan. Only 
24.000 miles. Radio and heater. Price 
jlllft. Phone 237»J._________________

Pan h an dle  m o t o r  c o .
Home of Good Uaod Cara 

120 «. Cuylor______________ Phone «99
N bB LITt-C O FFE Y  PONTIAC
120 N. Gray_____________Phon« 2(6

JOB DANIELS GARAGE 
Wa buy, sell an deaebang* cars.

112 K. Craven Phone 12TI
OARNER A Lyo n h  c a r  m ^ t T 

1422 Wllkas Phon« 47»!
At the ,,YW on Amarillo Highway

PLAINS M OTOR CO
112 N. Froat_______________ Phon» (to
'22 CtlRYSLKR "»•’ Radio and heatar. 

Cl «an. 704 N. Banka. Ph. 244SJ.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phona 48

V. COLLUM  USEt) ¿ A te  ~
421 «■ Cuylor ffcgqg «2«
1944 Ford "»■• Cyl. »799 50.
1942 Chevrolet rick-up »299.(0,
C. C. Mead UsedyCbrs 
313 E. Brown Phona 3227 

TO M  ROSÉ
Track Dopt. Falot 4b Trim «hep

OUR 29TH YEAR

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc. *
Excallani m X  Dvara. Price »21»1*2» BITldK 4 Dr. tlon. RAH. Seat covers.

Inquire $10
P A M P A ~ 0t_______Across from Jr. High 

104 N. Cuylor ________ Phon« l id
"CO O N IE' iANDCRS

New sad Uaod Cora
117 S. Ballard

TE X  EVANS BUICK ¿0.
122 N. Gray Phon« 1«

~  LEWIS MOTORS
USED CAR« 120# W. Wltka

OPEN HOUSE 
GUNNISON HOME

All This Week 
4 P M. To 7 P. M.

320 Tignor Street 
Fifteen Homes For Sale 
Veterans Down Payment

EMPIRE HOMES
Frank Ropstine, Pampa 

Phone 1995 or 4350
NEW 6 ROOM modern hones with 

basement for sale or trade. Rock 
fence. Carport Garage. 825 E. Fred
eric. Phone 3710M.

A L L  IN  A  LIF E T IM E
YOU HAVE ALLTHt SYMPTOMS OF 

A COMMON MEAD COLD. GET THIS 
PRESCRIPTION PILLED AND TAKE 
THREE TIMES A OAV. YOUU.
BE OKAY IN-NO TIME.. 
UH..ER__KUH..KUH.

K U H - K U H
C H 0 0 -0 0

By F R A N K  B E C K

Duncan Bldg. Rm. «. Ph. 7(2-4754-11*7 
Sc* ua for Farm«, Homaa, Bualnaa* and Incorna proper-tie»

AR NO LD REAL ESTATE
G. C

Office Phone__  ___
room modern Zimmers 8t.

6 room N. Went 8t. Garage . 
New 2 bedroom Coffee Bt. O. I

STARK, Duncan Bldg.
hon« 220» Raa Ph. II97Wr2600.

41(0.

GOOD BUY 
Lorge 3 room modern. Large 

garage ond wash house. 
$2650. Phone 1831 

SXftTUT* « {  IT,
room modem* Ideal for chicfci

Wo. io« rt.
hardwood

ana. 1027 «.
front. 4 floors! 
Clark, i

J. Wade Duncan
RKAL ESTAT"» «A T T U
109 W . Kingsmffl ^  Ph. 312
"44 TEARS i y  THE PANHANDLE"

White Deer Realty
$1000 Under Market 

PRICE

Classified Ads reach thousands 
of buyers at one time.

BEN guill mickey ledrick  Nice 5 room, 2 floor furnoces.Phnn* 272 or JS72 | _
Reap the ''Harvest of Value»" « « B * -  5 blockl from down 

with Classified Ads.

6 3  Property-To-Be-Moved 63

w 7 k . b i g h a m  a n d  s o n s

HOUSE M O VIN G
Local and Long Distance 

Lefora, Texa« Phs. 2611-4191-4171
65 Tr o l ler  House»  65
ffÂÏÏÜEK HOUSE, completely equip- 

ped. Rargaln. $110. Inq. 1426 A l
cock Street.

66 Lot» and Acreage 66
BARGAIN

576 acres on highway 66. 
Close to Alanreed. 2 City 
Improvements, 2 water wells, 
and 400 acres in cultivation. 

Balance in grass, Mineral 
rights. Owner holds %  roy
alty with no bonus or rental 
money. Land not leased for 
oil. Price $27.50 per acre 
This Is no »and hill. Good 
tight land.
LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate

Oil Propertlea, Ranch**. Ph. 62 -  244
68 Wanted Real Estate 68

B U T T O N S  A N ’  B E A U X  S H A R O N  SMITH

3 E

\

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS * 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kir>g»mill-Ph. 339-1479

FIN A N C IA L

73 Money ta Loan 73

M ON EY TO  LOAN 
Addington'» W «»t«rn  Store

A U TO M O TIV E

ÏT Body Work-Pointing 76
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph.

town. Phone 1831,

They’ll Do It Every Time

5 0 O C P R O 6 C R  A
I Me*'S C A R E S  HIS

PATIENTS T O  
DEATH WITH 

THE $12 WORDS 
4ND S4WBONIE 

E R A S E S -

H'MMM-VERTIGO 
MINIMA AGGRAVATED 

BY RHINITIS CREEPUS! 
CONGESTED LA PIZZA 
TZENA TZENA'+t'MAt" 

GASTRITIS HITESTITU5 
AND INFLAMMATION 
OF THE VESTI8ULAR 

OMBROPHOBIA ^
4

_w e  repair  ali. types
«INGER «EWING MACHINE« ’ WE’LL GLADLY COME TO 

YOUR HOME AND GIVE YOU 
A FREE ESTIMATE

SINGER SEWING CENTER
274 N. Cuylor Phon« (42

ECONOM Y f u r n i t u r e ”
«2» w, Emg— m Phon« (26
ikAND now baby bed" with mattreea 

High chair, Rag lo. 444W. 224 «un- ■et Diiva.

The ad wa» not too bold, but 
the item rartainly told You 
too will hava good results 
when you ndveitite In Pam
pa New» Classified Dept

By Jimmy Hatio

@ U T  L E T  A  MECHANIC TALK IN TECHNICAL 
TERMS, AND THE DOC BLOWS A  FUSE.'

QUITE A JOB— THE 
TORSIONAL DAMPER 

TAPPETS ARE SOLENOID. 
NEED NEW PLANETARY 
PINIONS TOO-THEN WE 
SeE HOW THE TRUNION 

WORKS" COULD USE 
NEW ROTOR FLANGE” 

AN' BESIDES*

¿ i w * / »
ICÍAM'T YOU

E « ?

BALDWIN’S CARAOB 
Aervica la Cur Buslnesa 

101 ftipley______  Phoi>| J p
GLENN DAW KINS
AUTO REPAIR 8HOP

11» 8 BhHard_________ Phona 760
Blacksmith 4k Raiding  

Complete Spring Service for 
Gam and Truck«

BROWN STREET GARAGE
128 W. Brown_____ Phone JJINS
Remember the No. 1 13 

Wrecker Service - -  - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
77 Acceneriee-Tiree-Porte 77 

NOW  W RECKING
11 Plymouth« - 12 Ford«♦ Chevrolet« - 4 Paokarda 

S Stud* bakers and 100 other make«
an dmod< 1«.

Sen ur for all needed part«.

Pompa Goroge ond Solvoge
(04 W Kir,««mill ______ Phone lMl |

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTR AL TIRE WORKS |

407̂  W. Foster ______ Pampa j

E Y E S  A N D T E E T H  —  Patricia Brcklea, 4, Is wide-eyed 
as Jam** Knight, Jr.. 1, alums oft after being named boy with 

healthied teeth At Children's Aid Society in New Y ork.»

C. C. Motheny, Tire & Solvoge
114 W Konter Phone 1061 1
78 Repeiring 78

CORNELIUS M OTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service_ 
McWillioms M otör^ö. 

Pompo Sofety Lone -  Ph. 3300
•hock Ahaorhera for all eara. General 

opalr work. Kfflclent Sarvic*.
LbRfyS~bürvTük «YAfioN

Wholesal« -  Knall Ga,
(24 «. Cuyler Phon« 17»—  irre: jiöör*—  —Tomy'a Body «hop 
Phon* 1402 20» W. Foater
K iÜ jA N  BRÖS Phon« 131Ö

Comptet« Motor *  Brak« «ervlca i

S T E P P  E D - O O W N  | E E P _  Member of French 
atunlmen s club amuses Parisians by driving Jeep down • 
tram basilica of «sert Coeur oa top of the Batte Montes*
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RED FASHION PLATES CAPTURED—Paratrooper Sgt. James CUftoa, of LMtto 
guards a group of North Koreaa prisoners captured la the Sukchon area after the Yi 
last Friday. The Reds wear winter uniforms similar to the type used la Red China.

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT NOW-Joined in harmony were 
Mr. and Mr«. Horace Francisco of Butler, N. J., as they celebrated 

their 70th wedding anniversary. Both are 95. L O N G - S T E M M E D — '
Betsy Croft was voted “Miss 
Corpus Delicious" for California 
State Bar A a a  fashion show.

FAMILY G ROU P—Great Britain's first family poiCd at Bucking
ham Palace in London for this rare and animated portrait of four 
generations at royalty. Standing are King George, left, and the 
Duke of Edinburgh. Seated, left to right, are: Queen Motner Mary; 
Princess Elizabeth, holding her youngest child, Princess Anne, and 

Queen Elizabeth, holding young Prince Charles.

IN AT THE FINISH— Reprssantatives of four countries who helped stifle Communist aggression
in Korea stand at ease before the United Nations banner. They are (left to right); Corporal Bobb 
Of Australia; Sgt. Harold Gervais of the United States; Cpl. Rhee Hoo, Republic of Korea, and Sgt.

Eugenio Bretania of tha Philippines.________.

C E L E B R A N T  — Kristen 
Schmidt. 16 months old, of Ana
heim. Calif.. Is all set for the 

city's Halloween festival.S C O O T I N G  A B O U T  R O M E  -  Victoria Vaccarl
rides past Arch of Constantine in Rome aboard a motor scooter, 
latest fad in Italy. The acooter covers 125 miles on a gallon of fueL

Rock of Ages Keeps Religion 
Aiive in Bare Korean Church

W H I T E  H O U S E  P E N M A N  -  Adrian Tolley, head
of the executive mansion's social office, demonstrates his penman

ship in addressing invitations to White House functions.
J l S r  DALLAS — w  — U. S. Rep 
'  Ed Gossett of Wichita Falls says
_ Jean America must rely upon its

sr first own strength instead of t h e  
and she's! United Nations for protection 

j against aggression.
Britain's I “ A brlei review of history 

¡he cam e' shou|d convince us that we must, 
r engage- i in the last analysis, rely upon 
rer: * and our own strength,“  Gossett said.

"Not since the dark days of 
the Civil War has this govern
ment been so imperiled both from 
within and without. Our survival 
in this mad and morally bank
rupt world depends upon t w o  
things, economic stability a n d  
military invincibility.”

Drs. Purviance, Key 
and McDaniels

Announces I he Opening of 
Their New Offices Af 

808 W. Francis
ON M ONDAY OCT. 30, 1950

By BEM PRICE | a scuffling intruded from t h e
HAMHUNG, North Korea —IIP) rear of the church. Through the

— It was a bare little church door came an old man. 
just around the corner from a
bombed out electric plant.

The small building nestled be
side a broad concrete highway.

Curiosity impelled us to enter
— two correspondents and a form
er Korean law student from Seoul.

We had expected to find It 
empty; religion rides rough seas 
in Communist countries. North 
Korea had had five years of Red 
rule.

To our amazement, we heard 
the rich, resonant tones of an
organ.

Then young voices lifted in a 
hymn. jfear.

Our eyes adjusted to the dim 
light. They took in an ancient 
pump organ, four bare benches 
and a pulpit.

A young man was seated at the
organ. Ten little girls lined the floor 
benches. None was more than 12 Then 
years old. gan ti

The organ music and the sing- u s: 
ing stopped. The young man look- This 
ed up. a questlori in hie eyes.
The girls looked up, too — 
like little girls everywhere, 
gled

Through our Korean friend, we 
asked them to continue.

The music resumed, ever so 
softly. The organist nodi!er\. The 
children began singing a g a i n .
There was no mistaking th e  
hymn. Their young voices rolled 
it out, clear and strong.

"Rook of ages, cleft for me. . .”
Before the hymn was finished,

The old man reached into a ,2> 10 ne‘P. “ “ T"00 " e r , ‘"  T  
dilapidated briefcase and drew out P‘cture- ‘Trio A,s°> ®h,e ™

. a book. He began to read in in a0"1* ' be lo,cal,Korean traction«. One of these included
_ * , . . .  .. ' last weeks grid encounter be-

I Our Seoul friend said the old tw, en U C .L A . and Stanford, 
man was reading from the New .  „  ,

> Testament , "R  «a s  my f‘r8t American
„  ! football game,” she told me,

Our Seoul friend, San Ku Lee, . ..and j must gay I was pretty
began talking with the little j confused, Nobody explained the
gathering. I game to me and I didn't know

He talked to them of dem oc-1 what they were doing.
,racy. .of the blessings it could, ..j think our own footbalI or 
hring to people. . freedom from socccr ln En|?iand la more ex

freedom of religion. . . citing. The players cover more 
They listened avidly — th e  ground and you don't have the

organist, the ragged old man, the long waita between plays."
The young actress admired the 

October sun cast card stunts put on by the rooting 
of a cross on the sections, but wasn't impressed by 

the cheer leaders. “ I don't like
two churchmen h e - ----------------------------------------------------
Lee translated for \ ',¿2»

those people waving their arms 
to get people to yell,” she ob
served. "Goodness knows. we 
scream our guts out at soccer 
matches, but not at somebody 
else’s direction.”

at bentley's spooky was good 
some lucky person will win 

a box of beautiful

dcxdale 60-gauge nylon 
h o s e

be sure you check here tuesday 
to see if you were the lucky one

had been a Methodist 
During the Red Korean 

and. regime, the Communists had ban- 
gig-, ned reading of the Bible. But 

they had . permitted singing.
— And through the old hymns, 

like "Rock of I Ages," Christianity 
lived on in hearts of these Ko
reans.

Commutar Service To

O K LA . CITY
1 HR. 25 MIN.

Amarillo Airport

^ B R A N I F F
Phono AmoriUo 2-4343

THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW

PLAYTEX FAB-LINED GIRDLE
NOW A T  LEVINE'S

SUPER
M ARKET

Prices (iood Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Only Those of you who hove worn tho conventional Playtex 
Girdle will heartily welcome this remarkable improve
ment. This great new feature put« a thin coating of 
fabric naxf fo your «kin for extra wear and comfort. 
This it truly tho all-occasion girdle with tho all-way 
stretch. Gives with every motion of your body.

Pantie G ird le ......$4.95
Regular . . . . ._____ $5.95

(W ith  Soem loss Garters)

Be sure and come in Tuesday and 
see if you are our Ghost PRIZE 
WINNER!

THE PICTURE OF INTER-PARTY CO-OPERATION

lea Galli gel lop Depertaneai laadan le Ireael le AmsHtle fresi Wathiaptea 1er th« eaìy

BEN GUILL— through hit honesty end ebBity—-h doing

A L L  P O P U L A R  B R A N D S

CIGARETTES
W H IT E  S W A N

Crushed Pineapple
i Flat c a n s .....................  §m

& . L i  Ben Guill Tio*mmL*r
PAMPA

G O L D E N  L I G H T

COFFEE
Lb. 7 8 c

E G G S
N O. 1 C O U N T R Y

Doz...... 3 1 c
B E E F
SH O ST R IB S

u .  3 7 c
PINEAPPLE

JUICE Dog FOOD S T E A K
46-oz. I)el /% r  »TaU r Beef Sirloin g* A A
Monte . . . .  J O 1 ran ............... 0® Ut. g ì *


